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Abstract 
The lamb industry is actively seeking to improve the quality of lamb meat produced in 
Australia.  Ultimate pH (pHu) is a key determinant of red meat eating quality although this 
measurement has not been adopted formally by the Australian lamb meat industry.  Muscle 
glycogen concentration is a major determinant of pHu in red meat. This thesis investigates 
glycogen concentration in lamb muscle and the ultimate pH (pHu) of lamb meat under 
commercial industry conditions as well as exploring by experimentation, some of the 
factors that control muscle glycogen concentration in lamb muscle.  The results of this 
work has contributed to an understanding of the significance of high pHu meat to the lamb 
industry and will assist with developing new management strategies for lambs that avoid 
low muscle glycogen concentration at the point of slaughter, thus high pHu in meat derived 
from lambs.  
The first part of the study (Experiments 1 and 2) undertook to determine the ranges of 
muscle glycogen concentration and lamb meat pHu found under commercial conditions and 
to measure any changes in these parameters associated with consignment of lambs from 
farm to abattoir and lairage at abattoirs.  This study utilised a new biopsy technique that 
allowed muscle collection from lambs on farm.  Some 16 different consignments of lambs 
and 3 consignments of lactating ewes were intensively monitored on farm and at abattoirs 
over a range of lairage times.  Sensory evaluation tests were done using meat from 6 of 
these consignments.    
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The results showed there to be considerable variation between lamb consignments with 
some consignments having a very high and other consignments having a very low 
incidence of meat with a high pHu.  On balance “on farm” factors were concluded to have a 
greater impact on muscle glycogen concentration at slaughter than “post farm gate” factors.  
However, there was evidence that muscle glycogen concentrations decreased during the 
farm curfew and transport period for some consignments so both “on farm” and “post farm 
gate factors” can be important.  Characteristically glycogen loss occurred during the farm 
curfew and transport period in consignments of Merino lambs that had high muscle 
glycogen concentrations prior to consignment.  Holding lambs in lairage caused no 
negative effects on muscle glycogen concentration although there was some evidence that 
very short lairage periods may increase meat pHu without causing a change in muscle 
glycogen concentration.  It was concluded from these experiments that the mean muscle 
glycogen concentration of a group of lambs needs to be greater than 1.5 g/100g on farm in 
order for the pHu of lamb meat to be less than 5.7.   
Subsequent to this industry study, an experiment (Experiment 3) was done to gain an 
understanding of muscle glycogen concentration as being an integral part of whole body 
glucose metabolism.  This experiment investigated the effects of exercise on a range of 
different muscles and tissues of lambs including liver, kidney, skin and gastrointestinal 
tract.  Interactions between glycogen concentrations in the liver and muscle with time after 
exercise showed that glycogen repletion occurred in the liver before muscle tissue.  This 
effect was a unique finding and could explain in part the slow rate of glycogen repletion in 
muscle tissue that is characteristic for ruminants.  Another major finding was an  
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accumulation of glycogen concentration in skin during the recovery period after exercise.  
It was postulated that this effect may be due to the supply of glucose to glycolytic tissues 
being continued even when demand for glucose in the skin was low and the capacity to 
store glycogen in muscle was very high.  
Experiment 3 confirmed the existence of a relationship between metabolisable energy (ME) 
intake and glycogen repletion in muscle tissues and found a slightly different relationship 
between ME intake and glycogen repletion in the liver tissue of lambs.  Muscle glycogen 
concentration did not change in fasted lambs and the rate of glycogen repletion in muscle 
after exercise was dependent on ME intake.  Differences were observed between different 
muscles, particularly between M. longissimus thoracis et lumborum (LTL) and all other 
muscles, in relation to the change in glycogen concentration with time after exercise.   
Glycogen concentrations changed less rapidly in the LTL than other muscles.  Glycogen 
concentration in the liver was associated negatively with time after exercise in fasted lambs 
and positively with time after exercise in fed lambs.   
Several experiments (Experiments 4, 5 and 6) were conducted to determine the affects of 
different nutritional factors on muscle glycogen concentration in lambs, both on farm and 
after commercial slaughter.  These studies showed that short term increases in ME intake 
will increase muscle glycogen concentration to a maximum level over a period of about 7 
days (Experiment 4).  Diet composition did not affect the change in muscle glycogen 
concentration associated with an increase in ME intake although results from this 
experiment (Experiment 5) were not entirely conclusive.  There was evidence that the type 
of feeding and finishing system may influence the susceptibility of muscle glycogen  
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concentration to change during consignment of lambs to slaughter.  Results from these 
experiments demonstrated that a goal for muscle glycogen concentration in lambs on farm 
of 1.5g/100g is quite achievable with contemporaneous management systems. 
Finally this study highlighted the need for further research in a number of key areas in order 
that muscle glycogen concentration in lambs to be fully understood.  In particular, the role 
of muscle glycogen turnover in relation to muscle glycogen concentration was noted as an 
area for which further research is warranted.  
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Chapter 1 Literature review 
1.1 Introduction 
Glycogen concentration in relation to lamb meat eating quality is the principal focus of this 
thesis.  However the literature review extends beyond the aspects of glycogen that are 
specific to meat eating quality alone.  Glycogen is discussed in the context of whole animal 
body metabolism for the purpose of improving lamb meat eating quality. The literature 
review is presented under the major headings of meat eating quality, glycogen, and control 
of glycogen concentrations in different tissues. 
1.2 Lamb meat eating quality 
1.2.1 Brief overview of the lamb meat industry  
A lamb is defined as an ovine female, or castrate or entire male lambs, that has no 
permanent incisor teeth  and is in the age range of 0-12 months approximately 
(Anonymous, 1998).  This definition does not take into account different production 
systems for lamb meat.  Two lamb productions systems are commonly recognised in 
Australia and both relate to the weaning status of the lamb produced.  Sucker lambs are 
lambs that have not been weaned and are 3-6 months of age at the time of consignment to 
slaughter.  Carry over lambs are lambs that have been weaned and are 8-12 months of age 
at the time of consignment to slaughter. Chapter 1 
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The lamb industry in Australia is currently undergoing a period of renewal.  In the financial 
year 1999/2000, 17.6 million lambs were slaughtered to produce 347,000 tonnes of lamb 
meat.  This represented an increase of 30% in lamb meat production in Australia since 1995 
(Anonymous, 2002).  Significantly, the price of lamb meat increased during this period 
such that the value of the lambs and lamb meat production in Australia now exceeds A$1 
billion (Anonymous, 2002).  These trends are reflective of many changes occurring within 
the lamb meat industry. 
Marketing systems for lamb meat are becoming value based; supply chains are more 
focused on the customer and the relationships between the lamb breeder and consumer 
chains are more important than was the case previously.  These changes have created a 
demand for eating quality standards for lamb meat in Australia.   
1.2.2 Muscle glycogen concentration and meat acidity 
Immediately after an animal has died, anaerobic glycolysis causes the production of lactic 
acid in its muscle using glycogen as the substrate.  Muscle acidity increases, hence muscle 
pH decreases until post-mortem glycolysis ceases and at this point, the pH of meat is 
known as the ultimate pH (pHu).  Glycogen concentration is an important determinant of 
pHu accounting for about 40-50% of pHu variation (Laack et al., 2001).  
About 0.81 g/100g of glycogen is needed to lower the pH of 1 kg of muscle from 7.2 in the 
live animal to 5.5 in the dead animal.  A negative exponential relationship exists between 
glycogen concentration and pHu (Warriss, 1990).  The sensitivity to change therefore varies 
for glycogen concentration and pHu at each extremity of this relationship.  When levels are Chapter 1 
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greater than 1g/100g, changes in muscle glycogen concentration cause relatively little 
change in pHu (Figure 1.1), so a change in muscle glycogen concentration may not be 
easily detected as a change in pHu.  Similarly when muscle glycogen concentration is less 
than 1g/100g, a change in pHu may not be detected as a change in muscle glycogen 
concentration (Figure 1.1).  Using glycogen concentration and pHu together enables 
changes in muscle glycogen metabolism to be detected at low and high muscle glycogen 
concentrations.  This aspect of the relationship between muscle glycogen concentration and 
pHu is often not recognised but is particularly useful when the range of muscle glycogen 
concentration is unknown prior to an experiment as is the case when lambs have been 
raised in commercial scenarios. 
 Figure 1.1. The relationship between ultimate pH (pHu) and the concentration of glycogen in 
muscle (M. longissimus dorsi) post-slaughter  
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(adapted from (Warriss, 1990) Chapter 1 
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The progress of glycolysis with time after death affects the relative concentrations of 
glycogen and lactate and therefore the measurement of glycogen concentration in muscle.   
To overcome this complication the concept of glycolytic potential was developed as an 
estimator of resting glycogen concentration.  Monin and Sellier (1985) defined glycolytic 
potential as the sum of the compounds likely to have contributed to post mortem lactate 
production in muscle if glycolysis was allowed to proceed to an endpoint.  Glycolytic 
potential is defined by the following equation:  
Glycolytic potential = 2{[glycogen] + [glucose] + [glucose-6-phosphate]} + [lactate]    
Calculation of glycolytic potential allows comparisons to be made between samples taken 
from live animals and carcass meat as well as samples of carcass meat collected at variable 
intervals from the time of death.  Various units can be used to express glycogen 
concentration and the unit of grams per 100 grams (g/100g) was chosen for this thesis.  
Intuitively this unit is relatively easy to understand and therefore suitable for use in 
extension material for the meat industry 
1.2.3 Ultimate pH and meat quality 
Colour, tenderness, flavour, shelf life, cooking time and drip loss are organoleptic 
properties affected by pHu that influence consumer acceptance of red meat (Laack et al., 
2001).  Ultimate pH can therefore be used as an indirect measure for several aspects of 
meat eating quality. Chapter 1 
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Colour 
Meat colour is often assessed subjectively but objective measurements of meat colour 
include lightness or luminescence (L), redness (a), yellowness (b), psychometric hue angle 
(h) and psychometric colour (C*) (Gregory, 1998).  Hue angle and chroma are derived from 
redness and yellowness and these relationships are described in methods (section 2.3.5). 
Meat that has a high pHu tends to be dark in colour and fails to oxygenate (bloom) when 
exposed to oxygen.  Meat “bloom colour”, the colour of fresh meat after being cut and 
exposed to air, depends on the level and state of oxygenation of the muscle pigment 
myoglobin.  Myoglobin is cherry red when oxygenated and dark purple when 
deoxygenated.  In meat with an elevated pHu, mitochondria continue to metabolise 
available oxygen hence the deoxygenated form of myoglobin predominates (Lawrie, 1958).  
Menzies and Hopkins (1996) found a negative linear correlation between L, a, and b 
chroma values with pHu for the pHu range of 5.34 to 6.11 in M. longissimus thoracis et 
lumborum.  Increased water holding capacity also contributes to the dark colour of high 
pHu meat and this is discussed later. 
The colour characteristics of high pHu meat are unattractive to consumers and give rise to 
the terms “dark cutting” and “dark firm dry (DFD)” used in industry.  Hopkins (1996a) 
showed that meat colour could influence lamb meat value but mainly in the retail rather 
than the wholesale sector.  Other factors may influence colour as well as pHu.  Age and 
genotype may affect the level of myoglobin and confound the relationship between meat 
colour and pHu if meat from animals of different age and genotype are compared (Gardner 
et al., 1999).  Desiccation will also cause meat to appear dark in colour (Gregory, 1998)  Chapter 1 
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Tenderness 
Several studies have shown that meat tenderness is related to pHu although the cause of this 
effect is complex and controversial.  Devine et al (1993) compared the tenderness of m 
longissimus thoracis et lumborum that had a range of different pHu readings from two 
groups of entire male Romney lambs 7 months and 14 months of age.  Taste panel 
acceptance scores decreased for meat in the pHu range of 5.8 and 6.0 and were related to 
shear force values in a negative linear way.  However the relationship between pHu and 
tenderness can depend on cooking temperature with no relationship in uncooked meat, a 
curvilinear relationship at medium temperatures and a linear relationship at higher 
temperatures (Purchas, 1990).  This is thought to be due to water holding capacity, which 
increases with pHu, being more influential as cooking conditions become more severe.  
Improved water holding capacity is likely to improve tenderness because cooking losses 
will be lower and consequently a given cross section of meat will contain more water and 
less structural components.  Cooking may also influence the tenderness of connective tissue 
(Silva et al., 1999). 
Watanabe and Devine (1994) suggested the mechanism for increased toughness associated 
with pHu was a difference in the rate of ageing.  Ageing involves protein degradation due 
to endogenous enzymes, particularly the calpain system responsible for specific cleavage of 
intermediate filament and costamere proteins (Oddy et al., 2001);(Purchas, 1990).  Meat of 
an intermediate pHu takes longer to age than meat of high or low pHu.  Ilian (2001) 
demonstrated that sheep meat tenderness due to aging was influenced by the activity of the 
2 calpain isoenzymes calpain 1 and 3 post mortem.  Calpain activity can be reduced when Chapter 1 
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the rate of pH decline is rapid or when pHu is high (Geesink et al., 1992).  Silva et al 
(1999) found beef tenderness increased linearly with increasing pHu (5.5 to 6.7) for meat 
aged for 1, 6 and 13 days and concluded that different components of toughness, 
myofibrillar fragmentation index and myofibrillar protein solubility were affected by pHu 
and ageing in different ways.  Purchas et al (1999) also concluded that more than one factor 
was involved in the effect of pHu on tenderness and factors other than myofibrillar protein 
breakdown and fibre contraction may be involved.  Ageing can overcome the effects of 
intermediate pHu on tenderness at chiller temperatures, but may take several weeks even 
though lamb meat ages faster than beef (Devine et al., 1993). 
Cooking time 
Meat that has a high pHu stays red when cooked as if under-cooked and after exposure to 
air shows the oxygenated bright red colour of raw meat (Gasperlin et al., 2000).  This is of 
particular relevance to the food services sector where it is necessary to be able to 
standardise cooking time and degree of doneness.  The heating of myoglobin forms globin 
ferrrihemochrome, the grey pigment of cooked meat.  The appearance of grey pigment 
depends on the temperature and the pH of the meat (Trout, 1989).   
Flavour 
Although meat flavour is influenced by many compounds, there are two particular 
components to meat flavour that are important in relation to pHu.  These are a species-
specific meaty flavour due to branch-chained fatty acids, particularly 4-methyloctanoic acid 
for lambs, and a variable “foreign” flavour.  In lamb meat the lamb flavour is most intense Chapter 1 
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at moderate pHu and the foreign flavour increases continuously as pHu increases, so meat 
with high pHu can have lower flavour acceptability (Young et al., 1993).  Braggins (1996) 
also showed that desirable odour and flavour notes decreased and undesirable ones 
increased as ultimate pH increased.  Browning reactions from residual glycogen during 
cooking may also enhance the flavour of meat as can lactic acid when pHu is low (Gregory, 
1998). 
Keeping qualities 
High pHu meat has poorer keeping qualities than low pH meat.  For example, Paterson and 
Bolton (1980) found that high pH meat spoiled after about 100 hours at 15
oC, by which 
time there was a large increase in sulphur compounds in both lean and fat samples.  Meat of 
normal pH did not reach this stage until about 11 days.  Whilst high pHu may facilitate the 
growth of micro-organisms, accelerated spoilage of high pHu meat is due to development 
of a bacterial flora able to produce malodour and putrid flavour rather than a higher 
microbial load (Gill & Newton, 1980).  This is related to the amount of glucose available 
rather than the pHu.  Residual glucose concentration varies in meat but is clearly related to 
pHu.  Immonen and Poulanne (2000) found a curvilinear relationship between pHu and 
residual carbohydrate concentration.  The mean residual glucose concentration for meat 
with a mean pHu of 5.57 was 0.783 g/100g compared to 0.227 g/100g for meat with a mean 
pHu of 6.13, and 0.169 g/100g for meat with a mean pHu of 6.9.   
Gill and Newton (1980) explained that under aerobic conditions the odours associated with 
meat spoilage are a result of amino acid degradation.  Most bacteria that grow on meat Chapter 1 
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including  Pseudomonas spp., Enterobacter spp., and Bronchothrix thermosphacta 
preferentially utilise glucose for growth.  Acinobacter do not utilise glucose but do not 
produce spoilage aromas either.  Lactic acid is used only when available amino acids have 
been depleted.  The bacterial population increases as the availability of glucose decreases.  
When glucose is exhausted, bacteria (particularly pseudomonad’s) metabolise amino acids.  
In high pH meat, amino acid degradation occurs more quickly as less glucose is available 
for bacterial metabolism to start with.  Adding sugar will delay aerobic spoilage but 
changing the pH will not. 
Under anaerobic conditions, such as vacuum packing, Lactobacilli organisms predominate 
and utilise glucose also.  Lactobacilli produce substances that inhibit other bacteria and 
predominate when glucose is adequate.  In high pH meat, Lactobacilli depend on arginine 
due to the limited amount of glucose.  They are therefore unable to reach a density that will 
inhibit other micro-organisms such as Yersinia enterocolitica, Enterobacter liquifaciens, 
and  Alteromonas putrefaciens.  Yersinia enterocolitica is a potential pathogen, 
Enterobacter liquifaciens produces spoilage odours at low cell densities as a result of 
amino acid degradation, and Alteromonas putrefaciens produces a green discolouration.  
Greening is due to the reaction of hydrogen sulphide with myoglobin to produce green 
sulphmyoglobin.  Hydrogen sulphide is produced from cysteine or glutathione.  Meat with 
a pHu above 6 is therefore not suitable for vacuum packaging (Gill & Newton, 1980). Chapter 1 
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Water holding capacity 
The water-holding capacity of meat is influenced by pH due to the electrostatic effects of 
meat proteins(Hamm, 1975).  Electrostatic charges on meat protein attract and hold water 
in its dissociated ionised form (H
+ and OH
-).  Also when adjacent myofibrillar proteins 
have the same charge there is electrostatic repulsion between the myofibrils and the meat 
has expanded bulk.  Most of the proteins lose their change when pH is between 5.1 and 5.5 
When pH is high, electrostatic interactions attract water and allow myofibrillar proteins to 
be further apart so that more water can fill the spaces between the myofilaments.  This 
leads to less expressed juice, lower cooking losses in high pH meat and also contributes to 
the dark colour of high pH meat (Purchas, 1990).  Immonen et al (2000b) found that 
residual glycogen also had a significant but small effect on drip loss and juiciness in the pH 
range 5.5 to 5.75 for beef.  High residual glycogen decreased drip loss and reduced 
juiciness. 
1.2.4 Significance of high pHu to the lamb meat industry 
The effects of high pHu on the eating quality of red meat are well recognised and are 
discussed in section 1.2.3. However, a standard pHu that can discriminate between lamb 
meats of different eating qualities has not yet been defined or accepted by the Australian 
lamb meat industry.  Voon (1992) estimated that the value to the Australian beef industry in 
1994 of reducing the prevalence of high pHu beef by 50% would be worth between A$105-
133 million per year, most of which would be accrued by producers.  The prevalence and Chapter 1 
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cost of high pHu meat to the Australian lamb industry is not well understood, because 
similar studies have not been done for lamb meat.   
The two industries manage the issue of high pHu meat differently as payment to the 
producer is not dependent on pHu in lamb as it can be for beef.  However some abattoir 
price schedules discriminate against Merino meat and some major supply chains that 
include supermarkets exclude Merino meat on the basis of a perception that meat from a 
Merino lamb is likely to have a higher pHu than meat from a British breed lamb.  This 
imposes an indirect cost impediment to Merino producers that is related to pHu.  Gardner et 
al  (1999) showed that muscle glycogen depletion in response to stress was greater in 
Merino genotypes compared to crossbreed genotypes giving some basis to the perception 
that meat from Merino lambs is likely to have a high pHu.   
Differences between the lamb and beef industries make it likely that the prevalence of high 
pHu is different for cattle and lambs.  For example, hormonal growth promotants have been 
associated with high pHu in cattle (Scanga et al., 1998) but these products are not 
registered for use for growth enhancement in lambs.  Different meat processing and 
marketing factors may also affect the relative significance of high pHu for lamb meat 
compared to beef.  It is more difficult to control eating quality by cut preparation in lamb 
and the flavour of lamb may be more important to consumers than it is for beef.  Further 
research and development work is required to determine the significance of high pHu meat 
to the lamb meat industry and to decide whether a system that includes pHu could assist 
with product eating quality description for lamb meat.   Chapter 1 
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For the purpose of this thesis the pHu level of 5.7 was used in the absence of a standard, 
where it was thought necessary to discriminate between low and high pHu levels.  Three 
issues were thought important for deciding on a pHu standard.  These were: 
(i)  Negative tenderness and/or flavour characteristics which can be expected in 
meat that has a pHu greater than 5.8 even though colour may not be obviously 
affected at this level of pHu in lamb meat (Devine et al., 1993).  Some authors 
(Bickerstaffe et al., 2000) have cited pHu 5.8 as a discriminatory pHu level for 
defining the eating quality of lamb meat. 
(ii)  Low residual glycogen concentration and poor keeping quality may occur at 
pHu 5.7 in beef with no detrimental effects on tenderness (Immonen & 
Poulanne, 2000).  This will almost certainly apply to lamb meat although 
specific data are not available to verify this. 
(iii)  The Australian beef industry has adopted pHu 5.7 in the Meat Standards 
Australia grading system allowing some comparison between the lamb and beef 
industries if the same standard is used (Thompson, 2000) 
1.3 Glycogen 
1.3.1 Glycogen properties 
Glycogen is composed of glucose units predominantly linked by α-1, 4 glycosidic bonds 
with branches formed by α-1, 6 glycosidic bonds occurring approximately every 10 glucose 
residues.  Alonsa et al (1995) stated that glycogen exists in two forms; proglycogen Chapter 1 
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(molecular weight of 400,000) and macroglycogen (molecular weight of 10,000,000).   
Proglycogen is insoluble whilst macroglycogen is soluble in perchloric acid (PCA) and this 
difference is due to the amount of a protein associated with glycogen known as glycogenin.  
Proglycogen has more glycogenin than macroglycogen.  
Glycogenin is a self-glucosylating protein that attaches to glucose at the amino acid 
tyrosine 194 and primes glycogen synthesis from UDP glucose, catalysed by glycogen 
synthase.  The number of glycogenin primer molecules determines the number of glycogen 
granules and being a protein, glycogenin is determined genetically.  Glycogenin gene 
expression may be subject to control by regulatory genes in response to factors such as diet 
allowing some manipulation through dietary management (Alonso et al., 1995).  
Proglycogen is considered to be an intermediate product both during the synthesis and 
degradation of macroglycogen.  This is reflected in the ratio of proglycogen to 
macroglycogen that depends on the total glycogen concentration with more being present in 
the macroglycogen form when glycogen concentration is high.  Total glycogen is 
comprised of approximately 90% proglycogen when glycogen concentration is low and 
60% when glycogen concentration is high (Adamo & Graham, 1998). 
1.3.2 Glycogen depots in different tissues of the body 
Glycogen occurs widely throughout the mammalian body with major quantities present in 
skeletal muscles and liver.   Chapter 1 
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Skeletal Muscle 
Skeletal muscle stores glycogen for its own use and is the major consumer of glucose in the 
body of fed lambs (Pethick & Vernau, 1984).  As well as glucose, other metabolites 
including acetate, non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA) and ketone bodies are oxidised in 
muscle to provide energy.  The contribution of glucose to oxidation in muscle depends on 
the level of exercise, being in the order of 52% at rest, decreasing to 25% at 30%VO2 max 
and increasing to 30% at 60% VO2 max (Hocquette et al., 1998). The absolute rate of 
glucose utilisation increases with exercise.   
Liver 
Liver is the most important glucose-producing organ accounting for 85-90% of whole-body 
glucose synthesis in lambs.  The kidney accounts for most of the remaining glucose 
(Bergman et al., 1974).  Muscle glycogen in lambs fed a roughage diet will therefore have 
originated from glucose synthesised in either the liver or the kidney.  
The liver of ruminants has no net glucose uptake due to the lack of glucokinase activity and 
utilises only small amounts of glycogen for energy (Ballard et al., 1969).  Glycogen is 
stored in the liver for the purpose of maintaining homeostasis of blood glucose 
concentration.  Glycolytic tissues including brain, gastrointestinal tract, renal medulla, 
retina and skin derive most of their energy from glycolysis and produce lactate, as do 
skeletal muscle type IIB fibres, smooth muscle and erythrocytes (Murray et al., 1996).  
These tissues typically store small quantities of glycogen. Chapter 1 
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The storage function of liver is facilitated by systems that allow glycogen to be stored in 
high concentrations in the cytosol of hepatocytes.  One known mechanism that facilitates 
higher glycogen concentration in liver compared to muscle relates to inhibition of the 
enzyme glycogen synthase phosphatase.  Glycogen binds and inhibits glycogen synthase 
phosphatase allowing protein kinase to rephosphorylate and thus inactivate glycogen 
synthase. This occurs when glycogen concentration is in excess of 3% in liver compared to 
1% in muscle (White et al., 1973).  There are other differences as well, such as the size of 
the glycogen granule and the number of glycogenin molecules.  Liver has a higher ratio of 
macroglycogen to proglycogen than muscle with 3% as proglycogen (Alonso et al., 1995).  
Competition between muscle and liver for glucose to store as glycogen is an issue that 
requires further investigation in ruminants. 
Other body tissues 
Glycogen is present in relatively low concentrations in tissues other than liver and skeletal 
muscle.  Cardiac muscle glycogen concentration is about half that of skeletal muscle 
(Alonso et al., 1995) and the total glycogen stored in heart muscle is relatively small in 
comparison to that in liver and skeletal muscles.  The heart of adult lambs utilises mainly 
fatty acids and amino acids for fuel rather than glycogen (Hocquette et al., 1998).   
Less is known about the role of glycogen in skin, gastrointestinal tract and kidney 
particularly for ruminants.  Furthermore, the possibility that glycogen concentrations in 
muscle might be influenced indirectly by glycogen turnover in these tissues has not been 
examined in any detail.   Chapter 1 
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The purpose of glycogen stored in the skin of lambs is not well understood.  Smith  (2000) 
measured glycogen concentrations of 0.3-0.6 g/100g in skin of Merino lambs with the 
highest concentrations occurring in the centre of the flank.  Skin has the potential for 
significant glycogen turnover due to its enzyme complement and relatively large mass.   
Lactate dehydrogenase activity is high in skin and the gluconeogenic enzymes fructose 1,6 
biphosphatase, pyruvate carboxylase and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase are present 
as well, although their activities are low in skin compared to liver.  Gluconeogenesis is 
therefore possible in skin (Peters & White, 1976) but the absence of glucose-6-phosphatase 
(Foster et al., 1997) prevents glucose created in skin from entering the blood stream.   
The gastrointestinal tract utilises glucose for energy but virtually nothing is reported in the 
literature about glycogen in the ruminant gastrointestinal tract.  The portal drained viscera 
has a net utilisation of about 10% of hepatic glucose production and this is independent of 
diet type (Janes et al., 1985).  Glucose-6-phosphatase is present in small intestinal mucosal 
cells of rats but the significance of this is unclear (Foster et al., 1997).  In the rat intestine 
glucose-6-phophatase may be involved in glucose absorption and transport from the 
gastrointestinal tract, a function that typically is of little significance in ruminants. 
Kidney tissue contains a relatively small concentration of glycogen but is capable of 
gluconeogenesis and has the enzyme glucose-6-phosphatase.  The net renal production of 
glucose accounts for about 10-15% of whole body glucose turnover (Bergman et al., 1974). 
Lactate, glycerol, pyruvate and alanine account for 90% of the glucose output of the kidney Chapter 1 
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and propionate 10% (Armento 1992).  The amount of propionate reaching the kidney is 
relatively small because most is removed by the liver. 
In summary, glycogen stored in muscle is one part, albeit a large part, of total body glucose 
metabolism.  Coordination of glycogen concentrations in different depots of the body is not 
well understood particularly in ruminants and requires further research.  If different tissues 
were to compete with muscle for glucose substrate this may affect the rate of change or the 
level of glycogen concentration in muscle.  Understanding changes in other tissues will 
therefore assist with understanding changes seen within muscle. 
1.4 Control of glycogen concentration in tissues 
1.4.1 Enzyme systems 
Glycogen concentration within cells depends on control of the enzymes that regulate a 
number of key processes including; glucose uptake, glycogen synthesis, glycogen 
degradation, glycolysis, gluconeogenesis and protein metabolism.  Although these 
biochemical systems are similar in most tissues, key differences exist, notably with 
gluconeogenesis but with glycogen formation as well.  This area continues to be an active 
area for research (Aiston et al., 2003). 
Glucose uptake 
Being a hydrophilic molecule, glucose requires specific proteins (GLUT) for transportation 
across the plasma membrane via facilitated passive diffusion.  Six glucose transporters have 
been identified; GLUT 1, GLUT 2, GLUT 3, GLUT 4, GLUT 5, and GLUT 7 (Gould & Chapter 1 
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Holman, 1993).  GLUT 4 plays a key role in glucose homeostasis due to the regulation of 
its activity by insulin.  In ruminants as with other species, GLUT 4 is present in heart, 
skeletal muscle and adipose tissue, but not in liver, intestine, brain or erythrocytes.  GLUT 
1 and 3 are present in placenta and brain of lambs, and brain and mammary gland of cattle 
(Hocquette et al., 1981; Picard et al., 2002).  
James et al (1988) demonstrated that GLUT 4 is primarily located intracellularly in the 
unstimulated state.  Upon stimulation, the GLUT 4 translocates from intracellular vesicles 
to the sarcolemma (Duoen et al., 1990; Marette et al., 1992).  Recruitment of GLUT 4 to 
the plasma membranes is also stimulated by exercise and  because the mechanisms are 
different there is an additive effect of insulin and exercise on glucose uptake (Nesher et al., 
1985; Davis et al., 1986; Leighton et al., 1989; Etgen et al., 1996; Aslesen & Jensen, 
1998).  Ruminants are less sensitive to insulin than monogastric species.  Insulin increases 
glucose uptake of muscle tissue by more than 10 fold in rats but less than 2 fold in lambs 
(Hocquette et al., 1981).  Adrenaline does not affect GLUT transporters and does not 
inhibit glucose uptake stimulated by muscle contraction.  This would be counterproductive 
during exercise.  However adrenaline inhibits insulin stimulated glucose uptake.  Glucose 
transport was thought to be the rate-limiting step for glucose uptake and synthesis of 
glycogen in muscle.  However, evidence with transgenic mice suggests that glucose 
transport and glycogen synthase act together in a “push pull” system in determining the rate 
of glycogen synthesis (Lawrence et al., 1997).  In lambs 80% of glucose uptake by muscle 
is stored as glycogen (Hocquette et al., 1981). Chapter 1 
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Glycogen turnover 
Two enzyme systems mediate glycogen turnover.  Glycogen synthase increases and 
glycogen phosphorylase decreases glycogen concentration.  These two systems operate 
together in what is sometimes referred to as a futile or substrate cycle.  Futile cycles act as 
regulatory mechanisms that allow more subtle and rapid modulation of the process 
concerned than is possible from simply altering the amount of a key enzyme.  Progress in 
one direction can be favoured when required by a range of mechanisms such as supply of 
substrate, stimulation of an enzyme or inhibition of an enzyme by allosteric or hormonal 
means.  However substrate cycles are inefficient in terms of energy as they expend ATP in 
the process of converting product back to substrate.  Heat production and body weight 
maintenance are therefore thought to be important functions of these cycles (Newsholme, 
1978). 
Both synthase and phosphorylase can be reversibly phosphorylated leading to two discrete 
forms of the enzymes.  The phosphorylated form of glycogen synthase (synthase a) is 
inactive whilst the phosphorylated form of glycogen phosphorylase (phosphorylase a) is 
active (Green et al., 1942).  Protein phosphatases are responsible for the dephosphorylation 
and activation of glycogen synthase, while causing the inactivation of phosphorylase 
(Stalmans et al., 1997). Thus reciprocal control of glycogen turnover occurs whereby 
inhibition of glycogenolysis enhances glycogenesis and vice versa.  For glycogen synthase 
multi-site phosphorylation occurs with at least 9 sites involved, and the degree of 
phosphorylation determines the activity of the enzyme.  However glucose-6-phosphate is a Chapter 1 
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very strong allosteric activator of glycogen synthase and will activate even fully 
phosphorylated glycogen synthase (Lawrence et al., 1997). 
Insulin stimulates glycogen synthase and inhibits glycogen phosphorylase by facilitating 
dephosphorylation, although the exact basis for this is not clear (Lawrence et al., 1997). 
Cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) acts as a second messenger for adrenalin and 
glucagon.  Via stimulation of cAMP dependent protein kinase that acts on protein 
phosphatase, cAMP inactivates glycogen synthase and activates glycogen phosphorylase.  
This occurs both directly and indirectly, as cAMP dependent protein kinase phosphorylates 
both glycogen synthase, and phosphorylase kinase, which in turn can further phosphorylate 
glycogen synthase (Reviewed in (Roach, 1990)).  
Glycogen degradation is not simply the reverse of synthesis.  Glycogen synthase adds 
uridine diphosphate glucose sequentially to the elongating chain of glucosyl residues of the 
glycogen molecule whereas glycogen phosphorylase catalyses the sequential removal of 
glucosyl residues from the glycogen chain, releasing glucose-1-phosphate.  Degradation 
occurs to within four glucose residues of an α-1,6-linkage at which point a second “de-
branching enzyme”, with both oligo-α-1,4-α-1,4-glucan transferase and α-1,6-glucosidase 
activities, catalyses the transfer of three α-1,4-linked glucose residues from the end of the 
chain to form an α-1,4-linkage with another chain. The α-1,6-glucosidase component of the 
enzyme then hydrolyses the remaining α-1,6-linked glucose residue, after which glycogen 
phosphorylase continues its action (Taylor et al., 1975).  Chapter 1 
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The presence of glycogen in two forms, the intermediate proglycogen and the depot 
macroglycogen, is likely to be an important part of the control of glycogen synthesis and 
degradation.  Different glycogen synthase and phosphorylase enzymes are thought to be 
involved with proglycogen and macroglycogen.  Alonso et al (1995) speculated that 
glycogen turnover may be an oscillatory process between proglycogen and macroglycogen 
and may not involve free glycogenin.  The form of glycogen may also be one of the factors 
that determine pHu.  Lack et al (2001) speculated that residual glycogen present in muscle 
after pHu is reached may be in the macroglycogen form. 
Glycolysis 
The activity of glycolysis is an important part of glycogen metabolism in the live animal 
and in meat, after slaughter.  Enzymatic control of glycolysis is exerted through 3 non-
reversible steps mediated by the enzymes hexokinase, phosphofructokinase 1 (PFK1) and 
pyruvate kinase (PK) (Murray et al., 1996).  Exercise, diet and stress can all have an impact 
on the enzymatic control of glycolysis either directly or through hormonal control via 
insulin, glucagon, adrenaline and glucocorticoid hormones.    
The first step of glycolysis mediated by glucose-6-phophatase secures glucose within the 
cell.   Plasma cell membranes are impervious to glucose-6-phosphate and for tissues that 
lack the enzyme glucose-6-phosphatase, notably muscle; glucose becomes trapped in the 
cell once phosphorylated.  Hexokinase has a Km (the substrate concentration required to 
produce a reaction velocity of half maximum velocity or Vmax) below normal blood glucose 
concentrations enabling a high glucose concentration gradient to be maintained between Chapter 1 
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blood and intracellular fluid.  An isoform of hexokinase, glucokinase, is present in the liver 
of monogastric species but is absent from the liver of ruminants (Forbes & France, 1993). 
The response of glycolytic enzymes to hormonal stimulation can depend on the tissue.  
Phosphofructokinase 2 (PFK2) in liver is inactive when phosphorylated and 
phosphorylation is driven by cAMP dependent protein kinases that are activated by 
glucagon..  Fructose 2, 6- biphosphate is a regulatory compound produced by the enzyme 
phosphofructokinase 2 (PFK2) and is not an intermediate in glycolysis.  Insulin maintains 
PFK2 in the liver in the active unphosphorylated state.  During fasting the activity of 
glucagon inhibits glycolysis in liver.  In muscle phosphorylation activates PFK2 and 
adrenaline activates the cAMP dependent protein kinases that phosphorylate PFK2.     
Phosphorylation by cAMP protein kinase, stimulated by glucagon in liver and adrenaline in 
muscle, inactivates pyruvate kinase.  Release of adrenaline will therefore simultaneously 
stimulate glycolysis in muscle and inhibit glycolysis in liver such that liver and muscle 
work together (Murray et al., 1996).  
Allosteric control is an important part of the enzymatic control of glycolysis.  Glucose-6-
phosphate inhibits hexokinase, as does glucose 1,6 biphosphate which binds at the same 
regulatory site as glucose-6-phosphate.  PFK1 is subject to allosteric control by a 
combination of positive and negative effectors.  Adenosine monophosphate (AMP), 
inorganic phosphate (Pi), and fructose 2,6-biphosphate are positive while ATP, citrate and 
hydrogen ions (H
+) are negative effectors.  In liver pyruvate kinase is subject to allosteric 
control such that it is inhibited by alanine and ATP, and stimulated by fructose 1,6 
biphosphate (Murray et al., 1996).  Chapter 1 
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Glycolysis shares metabolites with a number of other pathways including glycogen 
synthesis, the pentose phosphate pathway, the tricarboxylic (TCA) cycle, fatty acid 
synthesis, gluconeogenesis, and non-essential amino acid synthesis.  Products from a 
reaction in one pathway can exert allosteric control of enzymes in another pathway 
allowing for coordination of the pathways.  In particular, glucose can be spared from 
oxidation when glycolysis is inhibited by metabolites of the TCA cycle. This can happen 
via the pyruvate dehydrogenase reaction that catalyses the irreversible conversion of 
pyruvate to acetyl CoA, a non-gluconeogenic substrate.  Enzymes of the pyruvate 
dehydrogenase (PDH) complex are controlled by the ratio of [ATP]/[ADP], [acetyl 
CoA]/[CoA], [NAD
+]/[NADH] and pyruvate concentration as well as by insulin (Randle, 
1986). Pyruvate dehydrogenase is inhibited when energy intake is high or energy demand is 
low but also under conditions of fatty acid oxidation.  Free fatty acid concentrations 
increase during starvation and cause a decrease in the activity of PDH and PFK 1 (Murray 
et al., 1996).   
Gluconeogenesis 
Gluconeogenesis allows conversion of non-carbohydrate substrates to glucose and occurs 
principally in the liver and the kidney (Murray et al., 1996).  Substrates for 
gluconeogenesis include propionate, isobutyrate and valerate, lactate, glycerol, and the 
glucogenic amino acids (alanine, glutamine, serine, glycine, aspartate, and threonine) 
(Lindsay, 1978).  The enzymes pyruvate carboxylase, phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) 
carboxykinase, fructose-1, 6-biphosphatase and glucose-6-phosphatase are known as the Chapter 1 
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obligatory quartet and control the rate of gluconeogenesis.  Gluconeogenesis is linked 
directly with glycolysis through the bifunctional enzyme fructose-1, 6-biphosphatase.    
Typically only a small percentage of glucose utilised by ruminants is absorbed from the 
gastrointestinal tract so gluconeogenesis is more important to ruminants than monogastric 
species (Bergman et al., 1974).  However the processes of gluconeogenesis in ruminants 
and monogastric species are similar with the differences being mainly quantitative rather 
than qualitative (Lindsay, 1969; Lindsay, 1980).  One major difference is that the rate of 
gluconeogenesis in the liver of ruminant’s increases in the fed state.  Propionate absorbed 
from the rumen is the major substrate for gluconeogenesis in the fed state although this 
mechanism is not completely understood.  For example, propionate carbon metabolised by 
liver cells is converted to glucose with little true loss of carbon, but the same is not true for 
lactate carbon (Armento, 1992) and insulin depresses gluconeogenesis from propionate but 
not lactate in bovine hepatocytes (Donkin & Armento, 1994).   
In lambs about 10% of the glucose synthesised is derived from the kidney.  Lactate and 
pyruvate account for 65% of the glucose synthesised by kidney and glycerol 12%. The total 
contribution of lactate to renal and hepatic glucose synthesis is about 28% and for glycerol 
about 5% (Lindsay, 1978). 
Muscle fibre type 
Muscle fibre type is of central importance to enzyme activity in muscle.  Fibre typing was 
originally based on classifying muscle fibres according to oxidative and glycolytic activity.  
They can also be distinguished on the basis of their contractile properties evaluated by their Chapter 1 
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myofibrillar actinomysin adenosine triphosphatase (mATPase) activity  after acid or 
alkaline pre-incubation (Picard et al., 2002).  Commonly muscle fibre classification 
incorporates both of these two systems (Table 1.1).  Further muscle fibre subtypes can be 
delineated according to the molecular composition of myosin (Staron & Pette, 1990). 
Briand  et al (1981b) classified muscles on the basis of myofibrillar adenosine 
triphosphatase (ATPase).  Slow twitch oxidative muscles typified by m. supraspinatus (SU) 
and  m. infraspinatus (IS) had low ATPase, fast twitch red muscles typified by m. 
longissimus thoracis et lumborum (LTL) and m. semimembranosus (SM) had intermediate 
ATPase, and glycolytic fast twitch muscles typified by m. semitendinosus (ST) and m. 
tensor fascia latae (TL) had the highest ATPase activity.   
Table 1.1 Characteristics of muscle fibre types 
Type  Oxidative Activity  mATPase inhibition  Colour  Speed of contraction 
I Oxidative Alkaline  Red  Slow   
IIA Oxidative/Glycolytic Acid  (<4.9)  Red  Fast   
IIB Glycolytic Acid  (<4.3)  White  Fast   
(synthesised from (Briand et al., 1981a)   
Oxidative muscles have a high demand for oxygen, facilitated by the haeme moity of 
myoglobin and cytochromes and can use fatty acids as well as glucose for energy 
production.  They are red in colour due to high concentrations of the pigment myoglobin 
and to haeme based pigments in mitochondria that are also red in colour (Murray et al., 
1996).  In lambs m. semimembranosus (SM) was found to have 45.6mg/g protein of Chapter 1 
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myoglobin compared to 18.8mg/g in the less oxidative m. semitendinosus (ST) (Gardner, 
2001).  Mitochondria are larger as well as more common in oxidative than glycolytic 
muscle cells (Hoppeler, 1995).  Oxidative muscles are capable of sustained contraction, for 
example, m. semispinalis capitis controls head and neck posture and has a high percentage 
of type I fibres.  
Glycolytic fibres use only glucose as an energy source (Murray et al., 1996) but are capable 
of rapid contraction, as work rate is not limited by their capacity for oxygenation (Sahlin, 
1986).  Anaerobic glycolysis is less efficient than the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle as it 
yields 2 ATP per mole of glucose compared to 38 ATP per mole of glucose oxidised to 
CO2 and H2O via the TCA cycle in mitochondria.  However the rate of ATP production or 
power is much greater from anaerobic glycolysis than from oxidative metabolism even 
though capacity for ATP production is less.   
Muscle fibres differ in their storage and metabolism of glycogen due to different enzyme 
complements for each fibre type (Table 1.2).  Type I muscles have the lowest levels of 
glycogen, followed by type IIB and type IIA the highest (Monin, 1981).  Type IIA has high 
levels of glycogen and a high rate of glycogen resynthesis, making it the least affected by 
stress. Type IIB has low glycogen levels compared to type IIA and also slow rates of 
glycogen resynthesis making type IIB the most susceptible to stress induced glycogen 
depletion (Monin, 1981).  The combination of low activities of glycogen synthase and 
hexokinase (Table 1.2) along with the high activity of glycogen phosphorylase means that 
glycogen levels in type IIB muscle fibres deplete rapidly and replete slowly (Pethick et al., 
1995).   Chapter 1 
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Table 1.2 Enzyme activities for carbohydrate metabolism in rat muscle  
Enzyme  Activity for each fibre type (mol/min/muscle) 
  Type I  Type IIA  Type IIB 
Glycogen phosphorylase  14  115  171 
Glycogen synthase  6  10  5 
Hexokinase 2  2  0.8 
(adapted from Saltin and Gollnick  (1983) 
Another difference between muscle types is GLUT4 content.  Glycolytic and oxido-
glycolytic tend to have higher GLUT 4 concentrations than oxidative type muscles and 
therefore depend more on insulin mediated glucose uptake (Hocquette et al., 1981). 
Fibre typing is less well documented for lambs than for cattle and species differences make 
it difficult to extrapolate from one species to another.  Fibre types reported suggest there is 
a species difference for oxidative capacity of muscle with average oxidative activity of 
lambs muscle greater than cattle, which is greater than pigs (Table 1.3).  The use of 
different methodologies makes it difficult to compare results from different studies 
although pigs are clearly different to both lambs and cattle.  Other species differences are 
likely as well such as a difference in the expression and activity of GLUT 4 in skeletal 
muscle (Hocquette et al., 1998).   Chapter 1 
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Table 1.3 Comparison of fibre types in LTL for lambs cattle and pigs from different studies 
Percentage of fibres 
Muscle 
Type I  Type IIA  Type IIB 
Source 
Lambs  50 40 10 Suzuki  (1971) 
Cattle  25 25 50 Gregory  (1998) 
Pigs  8 8 84  Briand  et al (1981b) 
Finally type IIB muscle fibres differ from type I and type IIA muscle fibres by having 
gluconeogenic enzymes that enable intramuscular lactate glyconeogenesis when 
intramuscular lactate concentrations are very high after intense exercise (Palmer & 
Fournier, 1997).   
1.4.2 Animal and environmental factors that influence glycogen concentration in 
muscle 
Many commercially relevant animal and environmental factors including nutrition, stress, 
exercise, genetics and gender can influence muscle glycogen concentration.  As discussed 
in section 1.4.1, glycogen concentrations in different tissues are changed ultimately through 
changes in enzyme activity.  Animal and environmental factors influence regulation of 
enzyme activity by causing changes in substrate concentration, hormone release, or changes 
in cofactor concentrations.   
Nutrition 
Nutrition which can affect substrate availability, hormonal release and enzyme activity, is 
discussed below under the headings of “fasting”, “metabolisable energy intake” and Chapter 1 
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“dietary ingredients”.  Fasting is a necessary part of the commercial slaughter process while 
levels of metabolisable energy (ME) intake and type of diet, relate more to preparation of 
lambs on farm prior to movement to an abattoir.   
Fasting 
Fasting results in low insulin to glucagon ratio in response to low blood glucose 
concentration.  A low insulin to glucagon ratio acts to maintain blood glucose concentration 
within a constant range by activating glycogen phosphorylase in liver, hormone sensitive 
lipase in adipose tissue and gluconeogenic enzymes in the liver and the kidneys (White et 
al., 1973).  Warriss (1987) found that glycogen concentrations in the liver of resting lambs 
reduced from 3.28 g/100g to 0.21 g/100g after 24 hours of fasting and was accompanied by 
progressive increases in plasma free fatty acids after 24, 48, and 72 hours of fasting.  Kent  
(1997) found that plasma beta-hydroxybutyrate and free fatty acids increased from 8 hours 
onwards in fasted lambs.    
Glycogenolysis in liver is stimulated by glucagon although the mechanism is not well 
understood and there is evidence from bovine liver that cAMP is not involved (Donkin & 
Armento, 1994).  Fasting has a different effect on glycogen concentration in muscle 
compared to liver because glycogen phosphorylase in muscle is not activated by glucagon 
(Murray et al., 1996).  Also, a number of mechanisms reduce glucose demand in muscle 
during fasting by releasing substrates through mobilisation of fat and protein reserves that 
inhibit glycolytic enzymes, especially when muscle is not strongly contracting.  Fatty acids 
inhibit phosphofructokinase activity at their upper physiological range, as do the products Chapter 1 
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of fatty acid oxidation, citrate and ATP (White et al., 1973; Hansford, 1980).  Several 
studies have shown that fasting alone can cause reductions in the concentration of glycogen 
in muscle but these changes tend to be relatively small compared to those in liver.   
McVeigh and Tarrant (1980) found that glycogen in LTL declined from 79.7 µmol/g to 
69.1 µmol/g amounting to a loss of just 15% in heifers that had access to water but not feed 
for 9 days despite an 11% reduction in live weight.  Pethick and Warner (2000) found no 
change in glycogen concentration in either SM or ST after 2 days in commercial lairage for 
grass-fed domestic trade cattle that had access to water but not food.  Warriss (1987) found 
a reduction in ST of 18% after lambs had been fasted for 72 hours although oxidative 
muscles were not included in this study to allow a comparison with glycolytic muscles.   
Interactions between fasting and other factors can cause changes in muscle glycogen 
concentration during fasting.  Fernandez (1995) found in fed pigs that mixing different 
groups of pigs caused no change in LTL glycogen concentration but dramatic reductions 
occurred when fasted pigs were mixed.  Glycogen concentration in m semispinalis capitis 
decreased in both fasted and fed animals when pigs were mixed.  This muscle controls head 
posture so may be active even when the animal is resting (Gregory, 1996).  These findings 
suggest that glycogen levels were maintained in the muscles that were not working during 
fasting.  The effect of fasting might also depend on the rate of glycogen turnover having a 
larger impact if the rate of turnover is high.  However this is an area about which little is 
known. 
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ME intake 
There are considerable field data supported by experimental evidence that metabolisable 
(ME) intake has a major influence on muscle glycogen concentration.  Walker et al (1999), 
Warner et al (1988) and Pethick and Warner (2000), all reported that cattle finished on 
feedlot diets had lower incidence of high meat pHu than cattle finished on pasture.  Another 
study which monitored seasonal glycogen concentrations in the muscles of  cattle grazing 
pasture found that muscle glycogen concentrations were low in summer when pasture 
quantity and quality were low (Pethick & Warner, 2000).   
Pethick and Rowe (1996) demonstrated a positive linear relationship between ME intake 
and basal muscle glycogen after lambs were fed for 60 days over the range of 1 to 2.2 times 
maintenance energy requirements.  Gardner  (2001) found a positive quadratic relationship 
between ME intake and muscle glycogen in the SM of cattle during the acute repletion 
phase after exercise but could not confirm this with lambs as the range of ME intakes tested 
with lambs was relatively small.   
Dietary ingredients 
Typically little or no carbohydrates are absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract of ruminants 
and volatile fatty acids (VFA), principally acetate, propionate and butyrate, together 
account for 70% of the energy intake of lambs (Forbes & France, 1993).  Of these 
propionate is the only VFA that can be used as a substrate for gluconeogenesis and can 
provide substrate for glycogenesis (Dijkstra, 1994).  Isobutyrate and valerate can be used as 
a substrate for gluconeogenesis but their contribution is relatively small.  Propionate is the Chapter 1 
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substrate for about half of glucose production in lambs.  Lactate (15%), amino acids and 
other precursors make the rest (Forbes & France, 1993).  In mammary and adipose tissue, 
propionate can also be used to synthesize fatty acids with odd numbers of carbon atoms 
(Murray et al., 1996).  Acetate and butyrate are used primarily as energy sources through 
oxidation via the TCA cycle.  
Diets that produce high concentrations of propionate should theoretically provide substrate 
for gluconeogenesis more effectively than those that favour acetate, butyrate or amino acid 
production.  Increased starch content and feed additives such as ionophores favour 
propionate production in the rumen although acetate is always present in higher 
concentrations than propionate.    
In monogastric species dietary composition may affect muscle glycogen concentration 
independently of ME intake.  Rosenvold et al (2001) showed diets low in carbohydrate 
caused a reduction in muscle glycogen of 11-26% compared to control diets in pigs.  In this 
experiment carbohydrates were substituted for fat and protein such that energy demands 
and growth rates were maintained at similar levels across treatments.  A similar result was 
found with rats (Ledoux et al., 1982).   
Such an effect of ingredient composition on muscle glycogen concentration has not been 
demonstrated for ruminants.  A study with steers done by Schmidt and Keith (1983) found 
that glucose irreversible loss and therefore glucose production by liver was the same for a 
diet containing 70% hay compared to one containing 30% hay when the two diets were fed 
at iso-energetic levels.  This study suggests that it could be expected that diet composition Chapter 1 
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would not influence muscle glycogen concentration independently of ME intake in 
ruminants.  However this hypothesis has not been tested directly.    
Glycogen synthesis may not be the only factor to consider in relation to possible effects of 
diet composition on muscle glycogen concentration.  In monogastric species a fat rich diet 
may enhance lipolysis during exercise and higher plasma FFA concentrations due to diet 
may inhibit glycogenolysis (Richter & Galbo, 1986).  Immonen et al (2000c) found an 
association in cattle between energy density and the rate of glycogen repletion but no 
association between energy density and basal muscle glycogen concentration.  The diets 
compared in this study consisted of alfalfa hay and maize concentrate fed ad libitum but 
feed intakes were not cited to allow comparison of ME intakes for the two diets.  Further 
investigation is therefore warranted into the affects of diet composition on glycogen 
concentration in muscle. 
Stress 
In the context of this literature review stress is discussed in relation to activities relevant to 
the commercial process of delivering lambs from the paddock on farm to the slaughter floor 
at an abattoir.  These activities include mustering, transport and lairage.  Stress can be 
caused by physical and emotional factors that affect a range of systems including the 
nervous system and endocrine system.   
A direct effect of stress on tissue glycogen concentration is mediated through adrenaline 
and glucocorticoid hormones that activate the messenger cAMP, causing activation of 
glycogen phosphorylase and inhibition of glycogen synthesis (Murray et al., 1996).   Chapter 1 
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Cortisol also inhibits glycogen synthase (Bergman, 1983) and induces gluconeogenic 
enzymes.  Adrenaline injection causes an acute reduction in muscle glycogen concentration 
and has been used experimentally to cause muscle glycogen depletion (Monin, 1981).   
Feeding magnesium supplements reduces the impact of stress on muscle glycogen 
concentration (D'Souza et al., 1999; Gardner et al., 2001a) by blocking the action of 
adrenaline.  
Mustering  
Mustering imposes several stress factors on lambs including contact with humans, contact 
with dogs, exercise, water deprivation, and fasting.  Knowles et al (1993) found that 
hillside lambs mustered and held overnight had high PCV, high levels of plasma glucose, 
lactate, creatinine phosphokinase (CPK), urea and cortisol the day after mustering at the 
time of loading on to transport compared to levels later in lairage.  Such effects, particularly 
those for lactate and CPK concentrations, might imply an effect of mustering on muscle 
glycogen concentration as well. 
Transport  
Transport is likely to be an unfamiliar experience for lambs.  Besides movement, other 
factors will impose stress during transport.  These include motion sickness, fasting, mixing, 
high stocking density, maintaining balance, noise, temperature extremes, and water 
deprivation (Gregory, 1996).  Baldock and Sibly (1990) demonstrated an increase in heart 
rate in lambs transported in a moving trailer compared to lambs kept in a stationary trailer 
for 30 minutes.    Chapter 1 
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Loading and unloading are considered by many workers to be the most stressful stages of 
transportation because of the physical exertion required, the noise and the effects of contact 
with people during handling (Trunkfield & Broom, 1990).  Parrott et al (1998) detected a 
rise in haematocrit, plasma cortisol, and heart rate in Poll-Dorset lambs 1 hour after loading 
followed by a decrease to normal levels 6 hours from commencement of the journey.     
Cortisol release due to loading was greater in fleeced lambs whilst noradrenaline and 
adrenaline plasma levels were greater in shorn lambs compared to fleeced lambs during the 
journey.  The greater catecholamine response in shorn lambs was attributed to temperature 
stress.  Broom et al (1996) found that changes in hormone release in lambs occurred in the 
first 3 hours, after which the stimulatory effect of transport was present but small.   
Kannan et al (2000) measured an increase in plasma cortisol concentration in goats of 9-10 
ng/mL due to handling, blood sampling and loading procedures and a further 8-9 ng/mL 
due to transport for 2.5 hours over 165 kilometres.  Knowles et al (1993) found no 
difference in the stress response between lambs transported for 9 hours and 14 hours.   
These findings suggest that once lambs become acclimatised to transportation, the stress 
response is minimal.  
The degree of stress experienced by lambs may differ significantly between consignments 
depending on factors such as stocking rate and environmental conditions.  Livestock are 
generally required to stand during transport.  Lying down requires a stocking rate greater 
than 0.25 m
2 per lamb or 140 kg/m
2 (Kent, 1997; Knowles et al., 1997).  Hall et al (1998) 
showed that heart rate was correlated with vehicular motion when lambs were loosely 
stocked (0.41m
2 per lambs) but not when they were tightly stocked (0.28 m
2 per lambs).  Chapter 1 
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The degree of difficulty to maintain balance during vehicle movement and the amount of 
stress endured will therefore depend on stocking rate, which can be expected to vary under 
commercial conditions.  
Fell and Shutt (1996) showed that the cortisol response of lambs to transport depended on 
the nature of the transport.  Thirty minutes of stop-start transport gave significantly higher 
salivary cortisol levels than 1 hour of steady highway transport.  Age may also be important 
for the reaction to the stress of transport.  Very young calves (1-3 week old calves) tended 
to react less to transport, as measured by salivary cortisol, than older calves (6 months of 
age) (Trunkfield & Broom, 1990). 
Whilst transport clearly elicits a physiological stress response in lambs (Parrott et al., 1998; 
Kannan et al., 2000), evidence of a commensurate change in muscle glycogen 
concentration is not so clear.  Grosskopf (1988) found no difference in plasma lactate levels 
in cattle on farm compared to plasma lactate levels on arrival at abattoirs after being 
transported 200 kilometres.  Lambert et al (2000) found no change in glycogen 
concentration for LTL in 17-month-old Hereford cross steers transported under commercial 
conditions for 4 hours despite plasma cortisol and creatine kinase increasing in the same 
period (P<0.05).  Furthermore Parrott et al (1998) found no difference in pHu of LTL 
between shorn and fleeced Poll Dorset lambs transported for 31 hours despite there being 
greater catecholamine release in the shorn lambs. In this study lambs were unloaded and 
allowed access to food and water for 1 hour after 14 hours of transport but muscle glycogen 
repletion is unlikely to have occurred in just 1 hour (Gardner, 2001).  Similarly Wikland et Chapter 1 
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al (1996) found no change in glycogen concentration in LTL, m. biceps femoris (BF), and 
m. triceps brachii (TB) for reindeer transported 1000 kilometres in a lorry. 
The resilience of muscle glycogen to stress that is evident in transport studies may in part 
be due to the range of muscles tested, with muscle types reacting differently to transport 
stress due to different enzyme profiles.  Muscle types most susceptible to stress may lose 
glycogen first during transport.  Pethick and Warner (2000) found a reduction in ST but not 
SM glycogen concentration in feedlot steers transported under commercial conditions for 
10-12 hours.  Tarrant et al (1992) detected an increase in mean pHu, hence a decrease in 
muscle glycogen concentration, in Friesian steers transported for 24 hours compared to 
those transported for 1 hour.  This difference occurred in SU, m. infraspinatus (IF), (TB), 
and ST but not BF, m. psoas major  (PM),  m. adductor (AD), SM  and LTL.  The 
observations of Lambert et al (2000) and Wikland et al (1996) for muscle glycogen 
concentration were consistent with the pHu changes observed by Tarrant et a.l (1992) for 
the muscle types common to both studies.    
In these studies, muscles that lost glycogen during transport were mostly glycolytic types 
but not exclusively so, as SU has oxidative characters.  Also Fernandez et al. (1996) found 
a 10% reduction in glycogen of oxidative-glycolytic LTL in Friesian-Holstein veal calves 
after 11 hours of transport.  There was no change in LTL  for calves fasted but not 
transported for the same period. This result may have been influenced by age, as muscle 
fibres tend to become more oxidative as animal age increases (Hocquette et al., 1998). Chapter 1 
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Unloading livestock is considered to be a stressful operation and standards now exist for the 
design of unloading facilities at abattoirs to minimise this stress (Lapworth, 1990).  Nanni-
Costa et al (1999) investigated the impact of unloading after transport on muscle glycogen 
and pHu in pigs.  Unloading pigs with a tailgate lift gave no improvement over the use of a 
loading ramp for the pHu of the LTL, SM and BF or muscle glycogen concentration in BF.  
As pig muscles are more glycolytic than ruminant muscles (Suzuki, 1971; Briand et al., 
1981b) a similar result might be expected with lambs.  However unloading stress may be 
important for other meat quality issues besides muscle glycogen concentration (Warner et 
al., 2000). 
Lairage  
In some of the literature lairage is taken to include access to food as well as water 
(Cockram et al., 1997; Parrott et al., 1998).  However in this thesis lairage is taken to mean 
the holding of lambs in yards at abattoirs after transport with access to water but not food.   
Arrival is a stressful part of lairage, similar to loading for transportation. Knowles et al 
(1993) found very high plasma cortisol levels immediately after transport but these 
decreased rapidly after 6 hours of lairage and increased slightly after 24 hours of lairage to 
decrease again after 90 hours of lairage.  Some experiments have found a decrease in 
muscle glycogen concentration or an increase in meat pHu during lairage.  Jones et al 
(1990) demonstrated an increase in incidence of high meat pHu between 4 hour and 24-
hour lairage times in cattle transported a short distance, although mixing and water Chapter 1 
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deprivation may have confounded the 24-hour result.  Purchas (1992) found in cattle that 
pHu increased from 5.64 to 5.92 when lairage time was increased from 4 hours to 24 hours.   
Ambient temperature  
Extremes of ambient temperature can have acute effects on muscle glycogen concentration.  
Heat stress reduces feed intake whilst elevated deep body temperature increases metabolic 
rate and maintenance energy requirements (Corbett, 1990).  Scanga et al (1998) found that 
environmental temperature extremes and large temperature fluctuations from 2 days before 
slaughter to the day of slaughter all contributed to the incidence of high pHu in feedlot 
cattle.  When environmental temperatures were above 35
oC and below 0
oC the incidence of 
dark cutting meat increased but the effect of lower temperature was seen only when 
precipitation was greater than 5 mm.  Also when the fluctuation in daily temperature from 2 
days before to the day of slaughter was greater than 6
oC the incidence of high pHu 
increased suggesting large temperature changes over a short period of time induced stress.  
A higher incidence of high pHu in lamb has been observed in New Zealand during summer 
(Petersen, 1983), although this was attributed to poor nutritional conditions during summer.  
Immonen et al (2000a) demonstrated a greater reduction in muscle glycogen concentration 
during transport in summer compared to spring in a study involving bulls in Finland.   
Skeletal muscle has an important thermoregulatory role through shivering and non-
shivering thermogenesis (NST) (Hocquette et al., 1998) and this is likely to account for the 
effect of low temperatures on meat pHu.  Muscle NST is thought to be particularly 
important in species that don’t have brown adipose tissue such as birds and pigs but occurs Chapter 1 
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in other species as well.  It involves uncoupling pathways in mitochondria resulting in heat 
production with no ATP synthesis, under the hormonal control of noradrenaline and thyroid 
hormone.  Challis et al (1987) demonstrated in rats that glycogen breakdown in response to 
adrenaline release increased during cold stress.  This was attributed to adrenaline 
stimulating fructose-6-phosphate/fructose 1,6 biphosphate and glycogen/glucose 1 
phosphate cycling to a greater extent in cold exposed animals.  Ion pumping may also be a 
source of heat for NST and is under the control of glucagon, noradrenaline and the thyroid 
hormone.   
Shivering involves biochemical mechanisms similar to those underlying muscle contraction 
and subsequent relaxation (Horwitz, 1989).  Thus with shivering, ATP is utilised resulting 
in an increased rate of oxidation of energy substrates including glycogen but also lipid. Use 
of muscle glycogen as a fuel for thermogenic shivering during cold has been demonstrated 
in humans (Martieau & Jacobs, 1988). 
Sasaki et al (1982) found that cold exposure decreased insulin secretion to a variety of 
stimuli including glucose and arginine infusion.  However cold exposure makes tissues 
more sensitive to insulin and increases blood glucose turnover rate (Sano et al., 1999).  
There is some evidence that chronic cold exposure may change glycolytic potential in pigs 
in white muscle fibres and the fat content in red muscle fibres but this effect is not known 
for ruminants.  In fact there are no clear-cut chronic effects of ambient temperature on meat 
quality through adaptive changes in muscle biochemical traits (Hocquette et al., 1998).    Chapter 1 
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It is concluded that mustering, transport and lairage are likely to cause a physiological 
stress response in lambs, but effects on muscle glycogen concentration due to these 
management practices are unclear.  To further understand the effects of transport stress on 
glycogen concentrations of lamb muscle, direct measurement of muscle glycogen 
concentration is necessary.  Many external factors operate simultaneously and interactions 
may occur that modify the expected hormonal responses to stress imposed under 
commercial conditions.   
Exercise  
Exercise has a powerful glycogen mobilising effect in liver and muscle and has been used 
to model the effects of stress (Gardner et al., 2001b).  Muscle glycogen concentration is 
affected significantly when exercise intensity is above the anaerobic threshold due to 
increases in blood lactate that cause catecholamine release at around 50-65% VO2 max 
(Harman & Pethick, 1994; Hocquette et al., 1998).  Fat mobilisation is also stimulated by 
exercise, but fat oxidation may be limited above the anaerobic threshold, hence the reliance 
of muscle on glycogen during intense exercise.   
Anaerobic exercise has a dual effect on glycolysis (Gregory, 1996).  It stimulates glycogen 
phosphorylase and utilisation of ATP in the muscle contractile process activates 
phosphofructokinase increasing the rates of glycolysis and glucose-6-phosphate utilisation.  
In contrast adrenergic stimulation simply facilitates glycolysis by improving the availability 
of glucose from glycogen.  Therefore anaerobic exercise potentially has a greater effect on 
muscle glycogen concentration than exposure to adrenaline alone. Chapter 1 
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When exercise intensity is below the anaerobic threshold there is relatively little impact on 
muscle glycogen concentration (Harman & Pethick, 1994).  Exercise stimulates glucose 
uptake by muscle cells so the proportion of glucose directly oxidised increases from 18% at 
rest to 31-51% during exercise in lambs.  Oxidation of other metabolites also increases and 
the contribution of glucose to energy expenditure is actually reduced when the level of  
exercise is below the anaerobic threshold (Hocquette et al., 1998).   
Glycogen is mobilised from the liver of lambs when the level of exercise is below the 
anaerobic threshold. This results in hyperglycaemia and the availability of glucose for 
uptake by muscle cells (Harman & Pethick, 1994). Glycogenolysis due to exercise is 
mediated through adrenalin but is cAMP independent in liver. Adrenaline and 
noradrenaline stimulate α1 receptors that cause release of calcium ions (Ca
2+)
  from 
mitochondria into the cytosol and stimulation of a Ca
2+/calmodulin sensitive phosphorylase 
kinase that activates glycogen phosphorylase (Murray et al., 1996).  Glucagon is also 
thought to be involved in hepatic glycogenolysis during exercise (Richter et al., 1995).  The 
glycogenolytic response to exercise seen in the liver of lambs is more pronounced than in 
monogastric species (Pethick, 1993).  This species effect is due probably to a higher 
sensitivity of the ruminant liver to catecholamines that overcomes normal feedback 
mechanisms operating at low levels of exercise (Morand et al., 1988). 
Genetics 
The genetic control of muscle glycogen concentration and meat pHu are likely to be 
complex considering the number of enzyme systems involved and the impact of Chapter 1 
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environmental factors.  Morris et al (2000a) found evidence of genetic differences between 
strains of Angus cattle for muscle glycogen concentration.  In a line selected for yearling 
weight, muscle glycogen tended to be higher, whilst blood glucose and cortisol 
concentrations were lower than a control line.  However, there was a low repeatability of 
muscle glycogen results.  Gardner et al (1999) demonstrated that Merino lambs lost more 
muscle glycogen under the stress of commercial slaughter conditions than crossbred lambs, 
and this led to higher muscle pHu.  This difference was partly attributed to crossbred lambs 
having more oxidative muscles as shown by higher levels of myoglobin and citrate 
synthase than Merino lambs although temperament factors that influence the stress 
response were thought to be important as well.   
Other studies have shown a predisposition for high pHu in Merino lambs, the predominant 
lambs breed in Australia, compared to British breed lambs (Hopkins et al., 1996b).  Safari 
et al (2001) showed that heritability measurements for carcass traits in Merino lambs were 
reasonably similar to other breeds.  Muscle pHu was estimated to have a heritability of 
0.27.  Bray et al (1992) investigated the effects of feeding and stress on Coopworth rams 
selected for fast and slow glucose clearance rates.  The animals selected for fast glucose 
clearance had a higher pHu than those selected for slow glucose clearance after pre-
slaughter stress was imposed.  This effect was mediated by oral energy supplementation 
suggesting that recharging of muscle glycogen was impaired perhaps due to differences in 
insulin sensitivity.   
In pigs, there are two inherited abnormalities that have industry significance due to effects 
on muscle glycogen metabolism.  The RN (Rendement Napole) gene found in the Chapter 1 
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Hampshire breed causes an increase in basal muscle glycogen concentration, lower pHu, 
reduced water holding capacity and much lower yield of cooked ham product (Hamilton et 
al., 2000).  The halothane gene (Wendt et al., 2000) is a mutation in the ryanodine receptor 
or Ca
2+-release channel in the striated muscles of affected pigs.  This results in pale, soft, 
exudative pork due to a rapid rate of decline in post mortem pH.  The negative effects of 
the RN and halothane genes may be additive (Hamilton et al., 2000). 
Gender 
In the beef industry, high pHu has been associated with the fighting and mounting 
behaviour of bulls being placed with females in oestrus in lairage (Fabiansson et al., 1984).  
Bickerstaffe et al. (2000) made a similar finding with lambs and suggested that entire male 
lambs should be separated from female lambs during the lairage period.  Separation may 
not be necessary  in unweaned lambs that had not reached sexual maturity (Vergara & 
Gallego, 1999).  There is little information in the literature comparing muscle glycogen 
concentrations in castrated males with females.  Pregnancy and lactation increase 
requirements for glucose and ME (Steel & Leng, 1973; Corbett, 1990) but these 
physiological states have not been reported to increase the risk of high pHu in cattle or 
sheep. 
1.5 General aims, central hypotheses and research plan 
Muscle glycogen concentration and meat pHu are important determinants of the eating 
quality of red meat.  The extent to which low muscle glycogen concentration occurs and its 
significance to the lamb meat industry are less well known than for the beef industry.   Chapter 1 
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Nutrition and in particular metabolisable energy intake has a large influence on muscle 
glycogen concentration.  Feeding systems vary considerably on lamb farms in Western 
Australia and range from low-energy pasture based systems to high-energy grain based 
feeding systems.  Glycogen concentrations within muscle could therefore vary considerably 
on farm before the lambs are consigned to transport for slaughter at an abattoir.  
Stress has the potential to reduce muscle glycogen concentration.  In the commercial 
situation, transport and lairage are necessary activities that occur prior to slaughter of lambs 
and are known to cause a physiological stress response.  Transport and lairage may 
therefore impact on the muscle glycogen concentration of lambs at slaughter in addition to 
the effects of prior feeding management on farm.   
1.5.1 General aims 
This thesis had 3 general aims: 
1.  To gain an understanding of the range and distribution of glycogen concentrations 
and pHu for lamb meat under commercial conditions. 
2.  To contrast on-farm and post farm gate management effects on muscle glycogen 
and ultimate pHu in lamb. 
3.  To gain an understanding of the factors that can influence change in the glycogen 
concentration of muscle in lambs in the short term. Chapter 1 
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1.5.2 Central hypotheses 
1.  Both on farm and post farm gate factors contribute to muscle glycogen 
concentration in lambs at the point of slaughter. 
2.  Interactions between glycogen concentrations in liver and muscle with time affect 
the rate of change of glycogen concentration in the muscle of lambs. 
3.  Metabolisable energy (ME) intake is the major nutritional factor for the control of 
muscle glycogen concentration in lambs. 
1.5.3 Research plan 
The study was designed to test the central hypotheses above in 3 parts with one part 
presented in each of chapters 3, 4 and 5. Chapter 3 describes experiments 1 and 2 which 
were designed to measure the distribution of pHu and muscle glycogen concentration in a 
number of commercial consignments of lamb at slaughter.  The aims were to determine the 
effect of transport and lairage on meat pHu and muscle glycogen concentration and to 
determine the effects of lairage time on sensory evaluation by consumer taste panel of lamb 
meat.  In addition the effects of transport and lairage time on the industry carcass 
descriptors of weight and fatness were examined.  In experiment 2, meat from lactating 
ewes was included to provide a comparison with lamb meat. 
In chapter 4 (experiment 3) an exercise model was used to deplete muscle glycogen 
concentration to the low levels that would enable comparison of the rates of change of 
glycogen concentration during repletion and the effects of metabolisable energy intake on Chapter 1 
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repletion in liver, skin, rumen, duodenum, colon, kidney, and a range of muscles including 
m. semimembranosus, m. semitendinosus, m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum, m. psoas 
major, m. triceps brachii long head and m subscapularis.  This was done to gain an 
understanding of the relationships between glycogen concentrations in different tissues 
during repletion and during fasting.  Thus to provide a further understanding of the reasons 
for the relatively slow rate of repletion in muscle of ruminants compared to monogastric 
species as well to explain some of the findings from experiment 1 during fasting in lairage.   
Finally in chapter 5 (experiments 4, 5 and 6) the effects of nutritional factors on muscle 
glycogen concentration, meat pHu and consumer panel sensory evaluation of lamb meat 
were examined within the context of commercial practices currently used on lambs farms in 
Western Australia.  Issues investigated included the time required to increase muscle 
glycogen concentration by increasing ME intake, the effect of shearing on muscle glycogen 
concentration, the effect of dietary composition independent of ME intake and the effects of 
different feeding/finishing systems on muscle glycogen concentrations. 
 Chapter 2 
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Chapter 2 Materials and Methods 
2.1 Animal Ethics Approval 
2.1.1 Animal Ethics Committee Approval 
Applications were made to and permission granted by the Murdoch University Animal 
Ethics Committee to conduct the experiments described in this thesis.  The permit numbers 
issued by the Animal Ethics Committee are listed below. 
Abattoir treatments to guarantee tender lamb: 741R/99 
The effect of on farm management on the level of glycogen in muscle: 813R/00 
Repletion of tissue glycogen in lambs following depletion by exercise: 837R/00 
2.1.2 Authority to perform operations or experiments on animals 
Key staff members involved in the experiments held a license issued by the Commissioner 
of Health of Western Australia to perform operations or experiments on animals under the 
Prevention of Cruelty Act 1920. 
2.2 Animal/Carcass Measurements 
2.2.1 GR tissue depth  
The “GR” tissue depth measurement was used as an estimate of body fatness. This was 
measured immediately following slaughter, and is the standard measure used commercially Chapter 2 
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within Australian abattoirs (Anonymous, 1998).  Carcass GR tissue depth measurements 
were taken 110mm distal to the backbone, directly above the 12
th thoracic rib (“GR” 
measurement) (Cabassi, 1991). Along with carcass weight, it can be used in the equations 
of (Thatcher et al., 1990), which were developed in cross-bred lambs, to obtain an estimate 
of subcutaneous fat. 
The technique used to measure GR differed between abattoirs.  At WAMMCO (Western 
Australian Meat Marketing Corporation) Abattoirs (Linley Valley and Katanning sites) a 
manual palpation technique was used with individual operators assessed daily against an 
objective standard (GR knife) under the auspices of a quality assurance program.  At 
Hillside Abattoir (Narrogin) and Walsh’s Meats Abattoir (Bunbury) an Ausmeat GR probe 
(Sonda Technologies, Angelo St. South Perth) was used at the end of the slaughter line, 
whilst at Shark Lake Abattoir (Esperance) and Fletchers International Abattoir (Narrikup) a 
simple ruler was used and the carcass was cut at the GR site.  
2.2.2 Carcass weight 
All animals were trimmed according to the specifications of AUS-MEAT (Anonymous, 
1992).  Carcass weight was measured immediately after slaughter using electronic 
weighing scales located at the end of the slaughter chain in each abattoir and reported as 
adjusted cold carcass weight (hot carcass weight multiplied by 0.95).  In all abattoirs except 
Shark Lake abattoir this weight was standard hot carcass weight corrected by a factor of 5% 
to allow for predicted carcass weight shrink due to chilling.  Hot carcass weights at Shark Chapter 2 
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Lake abattoir were adjusted to standard hot carcass weight manually so that data from all 
abattoirs was compatible in this way. 
2.2.3 Live weight 
Live weight was measured using portable Ruddweigh
TM (International Scale Co Pty Ltd. 
PO Box 30, 270 Falconer St. Guyra, NSW 2365) electronic lamb weighing scales.  Animal 
identification was either by a numbered ear tag ( Allflex Australia Pty Ltd, 33-35 Neumann 
Rd., Capalaba, QLD 4157) and for experiment 2 a disposable Insert Identification Bracelets 
type 110-118 infant blue/pink (Denyer Bros, 118 Adderley St., Auburn ,NSW) was used as 
an alternative to ear tags.  This was done because the speed of the killing chain and the 
location of head removal procedure at Fletchers International Abattoir made the reading of 
ear tags too difficult on the killing floor.  A bracelet was attached around the left front leg 
between the first and last metacarpal joint of each lambs at the time the lambs were 
weighed alive.   
2.2.4 Blood collection 
Blood samples were taken from the jugular vein, with lambs restrained by a handler. All 
samples were collected into a lithium heparin vacutainer and kept on ice until frozen for 
later use in assays. When bleeding for plasma lactate analysis, 2 ml of blood was 
immediately transferred from heparinised syringes into tubes containing 3 ml of 5% 
perchloric acid, weighed to determine the exact volume of blood transferred, and then 
frozen for later use in assays. When bleeding for post exercise L-lactate concentration, all 
blood samples were taken within 10 min of completion of exercise. Chapter 2 
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2.2.5 Rumen fluid collection 
A purpose built apparatus was used to collect rumen fluid (CSIRO Livestock Industries, 
Floreat Park, Western Australia).  This consisted of a flexible transparent tube 2 metres in 
length and 10 mm in diameter, attached to a 12 volt electric suction pump.  At the end of 
the flexible tube was a stainless steel tube, 60 mm in length  that had been drilled with 
multiple holes 2mm in diameter and a 6mm brass ferrule braised onto each end.  This end of the 
tube was passed into the rumen via the lamb’s mouth and oesophagus.  To facilitate passage 
of the tube the lambs were held firmly, with one hand underneath the chin to support the 
head in a slightly raised, but relaxed position.  The throat was palpated to check that the 
animal swallowed when the tube was passed.  When the collection tube was in place, 
checks were made to ensure the tube was in the rumen and not the trachea.  Once satisfied 
that the tubing was in the rumen, vacuum was applied and a sample of contents drawn up 
the tubing and collected into a vial. Once the sample had been collected, the vacuum was 
released before the collection tube was slowly removed. 
2.3 Muscle Measurements 
2.3.1 Technique for taking muscle biopsies from live lambs 
Muscle biopsies were taken from both the SM and ST from a site located in the groove 
between the two muscles, approximately 5 - 10cm distal to the anus. This location allows 
clear access to both muscles through a single incision.  Muscle samples were taken with the 
use of a portable, purpose built, 12 volt powered motorised biopsy drill (Murdoch Chapter 2 
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University, Western Australia), and a 12 volt vacuum pump (Plate 2.1). Lambs were 
restrained in a laparoscopy cradle.   
Plate 2.1. Collecting a muscle biopsy with the biopsy drill 
 
 
Preparation for the biopsy involved clipping the wool from a 10 x 10 cm area around the 
point of incision. This was followed by surgical scrub using Betadine
® surgical scrub and 
wiping with gauze soaked in 70% ethanol solution. Local anaesthetic (Novocaine
® - 3ml 
for each lambs) was infiltrated under the skin and then a single 1cm “stab” incision was Chapter 2 
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made through the skin. The biopsy needle (approx. 3cm long, and 3 mm internal diameter), 
attached to the drill (approx. 3700 rpm producing minimal noise), was then passed into the 
appropriate muscle with a simultaneous vacuum applied to hold the muscle sample (100 
mg) in the needle. Following biopsy, the wound was washed with Betadine
® solution and 
Chloromide
® surface disinfectant applied around the incision. After the blotting away of 
blood and removal of visible fat, muscle samples were immediately placed into liquid 
nitrogen and stored at 80
oC until analysed. 
2.3.2 Muscle sample collection from carcasses 
Samples were taken from SM and ST after the carcasses had been placed in abattoir chiller 
rooms (Plate 2.2).  The time between stunning and sample collection was in the range of 
0.5-2 hours. Approximately 2 grams of meat was taken from each muscle. Fat tissue was 
removed by dissection with a scalpel blade and the sample after which the sample was snap 
frozen in liquid nitrogen.  All glycogen concentrations were corrected for muscle lactate 
concentration, thus accounting for continued anaerobic metabolism following slaughter.   
Prior analysis in this laboratory has shown that there is little change in muscle glycogen 
concentration for at least 30 minutes post slaughter in carcasses not receiving electrical 
stimulation (Pethick & Rowe, 1996).    Chapter 2 
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Plate 2.2 Location of muscle biopsy site in the SM and ST 
 
2.3.3 Muscle ultimate pH (pHu) 
The pHu was measured in one or more of the SM, ST and LTL 48 hours after slaughter 
except in the case of experiment 2 where it was done 24 hours after slaughter when 
electrical stimulation had been used post slaughter.  Measurements were taken using an 
Orion 250A pH meter (Cat. No. 0250A2, Orion Research Inc., Boston, Masset., USA) with 
a glass body, spear-tipped probe (Cat. No. 8163BN, Orion Research Inc., Boston, Masset., 
USA), coupled with a temperature probe. A fresh incision to remove subcutaneous fat was 
Anus
ST SM
TailChapter 2 
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made over the muscle tissue, into which the pH probe was inserted. The pH meter was 
calibrated with standard solution and kept at the same temperature as the carcasses. 
For the LTL, pH measurements were performed at the level of the last thoracic vertebra 
approximately 5 centimetres from the midline. For the SM and ST (Plate 2.3) pH 
measurements were taken approximately 10 centimetres distal to the anus and in the 
midline of each muscle. 
Plate 2.3 Measuring pHu of the SM in an abattoir chiller Chapter 2 
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2.3.4 Muscle pH decline 
Muscle pH decline was measured in the LTL at the site used to measure pHu (see section 
2.2.3).  Muscle pH, temperature and time from stunning were measured at set time 
intervals. The first measurement was done when carcasses entered the chiller after slaughter 
and then every hour until either the temperature of the carcass fell below 12
o C or the pH of 
the LTL fell below 6. The number of measurements taken therefore depended on the rate of 
pH decline but was generally in the range of 4 to 6 per carcass.  
2.3.5 Muscle colour  
Muscle colour was measured in LTL at room temperature; 30 minutes after the muscle had 
been cut in a transverse direction to allow the meat to bloom.  A Minolta Chroma Meter 
CR-300 was used to measure luminescence (L), redness (a) and yellowness (b) with a C 
light source.  Psychometric hue angle (h) and psychometric chroma (C*) were calculated 
from L, a, and b using the following equations. 
Psychometric chroma C* = (a
2 + b
2)
 0.5 
Psychometric hue h = tan
-1 (b/a) 
The L coordinate measures the lightness of a colour and ranges from black at 0 to white at 
100. The “a” coordinate measures red when positive and green when negative, and “b” 
measures yellow when positive and blue when negative. Hue (h) determines the type of 
colour (red, yellow, green, etc).  A hue angle (h) of 0
o is red, 90
o is yellow, 180
o is green, 
and 270
o is blue. Chroma (C*) is a measure of colour saturation, intensity, or purity. A Chapter 2 
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sample with a high chroma is more intense or vivid than one with a low chroma even 
though both may have the same hue (Wall, 1994). 
2.3.6 Consumer panel sensory testing of meat 
The “backstrap”, Ausmeat cut 5142 (Anonymous, 1998), consisting of the m. longissimus 
et lumborum was removed from the vertebra.  Subcutaneous fat, connective tissue and the 
silver skin were removed.  Each sample cut was aged for 5 days from the date of slaughter 
at 0-4°C and then kept frozen (-22°C) until testing.  Before testing the samples were micro-
waved to raise their temperature to approximately -4°C and 5 slices of 15mm thickness 
prepared.  These slices (steaks) were re-stored at -22°C until thawing at ambient 
temperature for cooking.  
Steaks were cooked on a Silex clam grill to an internal temperature of 65°C and each 
consumer was presented with 7 warm steaks served over a 35-min session.  The first 
sample is a link product (not from the experiment) designed to allow equilibration of the 
consumer scores and data from this sample are subsequently discarded in the analysis.  
Following this, a further 6 samples were presented to each consumer.  The tasting design 
was a Latin square, where 5 samples from each cut were presented in different 
presentational positions in a minimum of three different sessions to be each tasted by two 
consumers.  Thus 10 consumers tested each sample.   All consumers were asked to assess 
each steak for tenderness (very tough to very tender), juiciness (very dry to very juicy), 
liking of flavour (dislike extremely to like extremely), strength of aroma (weak to strong) 
and overall liking (dislike extremely to like extremely) on a continuous 100 point scale.  A Chapter 2 
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rating was given to each sample (unsatisfactory (no grade), good everyday (3 star), better 
than everyday (4 star), or premium quality (5 star)).  The four sensory dimensions were 
combined to give the Lambs Eating Quality Score (SEQ) (Anonymous, 1999).  Lambs 
eating quality was defined by the following equation: 
SEQ = (Tenderness)*0.2 + (Juiciness)*0.1 + (Liking of Flavour)*0.3 + (Overall liking)*0.4  
2.4 Sample preparation and assays 
2.4.1 Chemical Source 
General laboratory chemicals were purchased from either AJAX chemicals (Sydney, 
Australia) or BDH (United Kingdom), and were of UNIVAR quality, unless otherwise 
stated. All chemicals used in assays were obtained from Boehringer-Mannheim 
(Mannheim, Germany), unless otherwise stated.  
2.4.2 Spectrophotometry 
Quantitative analysis of enzyme activity was measured spectrophotometrically using a 
Shimadzu UV-1201 Spectrophotometer, the wavelength specified for each assay. Assays 
determining enzyme activity were carried out on a Beckman DU650 spectrophotometer. 
2.4.3 Glycogen Assay 
Glycogen concentration in muscle was measured using the enzymatic method of Chan and 
Exton (1976), modified by removing the filter paper step. 
Homogenisation extraction method Chapter 2 
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This method was used for muscle, liver, kidney, rumen, colon and duodenal tissues. About 
250mg (the exact weight is recorded) of the frozen tissue sample kept in liquid nitrogen, 
was cut into small pieces and placed in a pre-chilled test tube. To this was added 2.5ml of 
30mM HCl at 0°C, and the tube stored on ice. This mixture was then homogenised using a 
pre-chilled PTA 10 TS probe on a Kinematica Polytron (PT 10-35; Kinematica GmbH, 
Luzern, SteinhofhaLTLe, Switzerland) at approximately 25,000rpm for 30 seconds. This 
solution was allowed time to settle before the supernatant was decanted from the test tube. 
The sample was then frozen at -80°C until glycogen was analysed. 
Potassium hydroxide (KOH) extraction method 
This method was used for skin tissue and has been reported to improve the extraction of 
glycogen from skin tissue (Smith, 2000).  Samples of skin were diced and then digested 
with KOH (2.5 volumes; 30%v/w) at 100
oC for 30 minutes.  Samples were cooled to room 
temperature and the glycogen precipitated overnight at 4
oC in 66% ethanol (final 
concentration) with 2-3 drops of saturated Na2SO4 added to facilitate precipitation.  
The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 3000g for 10 minutes.  The glycogen 
pellet was washed with 66% ethanol (1ml) and centrifuged (3000g for 10 minutes ) and 
then washed with acetone (1ml) and centrifuged (3000g for 10 minutes), air dried, then 
resuspended in double deionised water.  The solution was stored at -80
oC until analysis.  
The following solutions were mixed up prior to commencement of the glycogen assay:  
•  30mM HCl; Glucose Standard - 1mg glucose (Cat. No. 124036) per ml of distilled 
water, kept frozen; Amyloglucosidase solution (Cat No 102857), diluted 1:100 in Chapter 2 
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acetate buffer (40mM, pH 4.8); Glucose Oxidase (GOD) reagent - dissolved 1 bottle 
of GOD-Perid kit in distilled water, and make up to 1 L; Samples for glycogen 
testing - samples prepared in section 2.4.5.1 were defrosted and then centrifuged 
using a Sigma microfuge (No. 113; Sigma Chemical Co. St. Louis, Missouri, USA). 
•  50µl of the sample for glycogen testing were added (in duplicate) to 2 ml of 
amyloglucosidase solution and incubated at 37°C with shaking, for 90 minutes. 
After incubation, 0.12ml of this solution was added into 3ml of GOD and incubated 
at 37°C for 60 minutes. At the end of this period the absorbance of the solution was 
measured at 420nm. 
A standard curve was established for the assay and was seen to demonstrate a linear 
relationship within the optical density range of 0 – 1.3 (Figure 2.1). The optical densities of 
all samples were within the linear range of the standard curve. Glycogen concentration 
represented the sum of glycogen plus lactate plus free glucose and did not account for 
glucose-6-phosphate, or glucose-1-phosphate.  Unless stated otherwise glycogen 
concentration in this thesis is taken to include the concentrations of glycogen, glucose and 
lactate.  Glucose-6-phosphate was not measured in this study because it is usually a small 
component of glycolytic potential.  Monin and Sellier (1985) found in pigs that 1-hour after 
slaughter glycogen was 70%, lactate 25%, glucose-6-phosphate 3%, and glucose 2% of the 
glycolytic potential respectively. 
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Figure. 2.1. Glycogen/glucose standard curve. 
 
2.4.4 Lactate Assay 
Lactate concentration either in the plasma or the muscle homogenates was determined by 
the method of Noll (1985).  Blood lactate concentration was determined using neutralized 
perchloric acid (PCA) filtrates of blood, and muscle lactate concentration was determined 
using the same muscle homogenates described in the glycogen assay.  PCA filtrates were 
stored at -20°C in 10ml centrifuge tubes, and were centrifuged at 4°C 4000g for 10 minutes 
each time they were thawed.  A system was developed whereby up to 50 samples could be 
measured quickly while still maintaining the advantages of using each sample as its own 
control and keeping the reaction time constant. Disposable 1ml plastic cuvettes were used. 
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All reactants were combined to produce enough cocktail such that only one addition needed 
to be made to each cuvette besides the sample. After sample addition, the cuvettes were 
mixed immediately to disperse the acid. Following sample addition and mixing, the optical 
density was measured.  Lactate dehydrogenase was then added to each cuvette and the 
optical density re-determined after 2 hours at room temperature.  Table 2.1 outlines assay 
conditions. 
Table 2.1 - Determination of L-Lactate Concentration. 
Reagent  Blank Cuvette (µl)  Sample Cuvette (µl) 
0.1M Aminopropanol Buffer
1  760 760 
0.5M Sodium Glutamate  90  90 
NAD (75mM)  35  35 
Glutamate Pyruvate Transaminase
2  8 8 
Sample (neutralised PCA filtrates of blood)
3  0 100 
H2O 100  0 
(1) - 250ml 0.2M 2-amino-2methylpropanol added to 250ml 0.1M HCL, pH adjusted to 10.0. 
(2) - Glutamate Pyruvate Transaminase (Cat. No. G9880 Sigma, U.S.A.) 
(3) - Muscle homogenates used 20µl aliquot in assay 
The optical density change at 340nm was measured after the addition of 7 µl L-lactate 
dehydrogenase (Cat. No. 127 876 Boehringer 10mg/ml).  Lactate concentration was 
determined by comparison to the molar extinction coefficient of NADH. Recovery was 
98% complete after 2 h in the range 0 to 0.7mM in the acid filtrate. A standard curve was Chapter 2 
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prepared and demonstrated a linear relationship in the optical density (OD) range of 0 to 
1.2.  When concentrations exceeded this OD, the sample volume was reduced. 
2.5 Statistical Analyses 
Several different statistical techniques were used for this study.  These are described for 
each experiment within each chapter under the section heading of methods.  The software 
packages SAS (SAS release 8.01 TS level 01M0 SAS Institute, Cary, NC, 2571 USA) and 
Statview (version 5.0 SAS Institute, SAS Campus Drive, Cary, NC 2571 USA) were used 
to perform the statistical analyses.   
 Chapter 3  
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Chapter 3 The effects of transport and lairage on muscle 
glycogen concentration, meat pHu and the sensory evaluation of 
lamb meat 
 Introduction 
The process of delivering lambs to slaughter begins with mustering, followed by feed 
curfew on farm, then transport from farm to abattoir and finally a period at the abattoir 
known as lairage.  Several factors, including exercise, fasting and stress, have the potential 
to reduce muscle glycogen concentration and therefore to have a negative affect on the 
sensory attributes of meat during this delivery process.  
Lambs are exercised during mustering, loading and then unloading of the transport vehicle 
(Trunkfield & Broom, 1990).  Fasting is a part of the management of slaughter hygiene 
(Warriss et al., 1987; Gregory, 1996; Jacobsen et al., 2000), which begins with the feed 
curfew period on farm and continues through the transport and lairage periods.  Feed 
curfew on farm has the purpose of reducing defecation and subsequent faecal 
contamination of lambs during transport.  It is recommended that animals grazing lush 
pasture be fasted for 12 hours and animals grazing dry feed be fasted for 4-6 hours before 
loading onto transport (Mulcahy, 1998).   
Fasting continues during lairage to minimise the volume of gastrointestinal tract contents at 
the time of slaughter (Petersen, 1983) although it is also intended that animals recover from 
transport both physically and emotionally during the lairage period (Ferguson et al., 2001).  Chapter 3  
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Lairage is an important part of abattoir management because it facilitates a continuous 
supply of lambs to the slaughter floor throughout a working day.  Contact with humans, the 
use of dogs and unfamiliar surroundings are factors that may induce behavioural stress in 
lambs during the transport and lairage periods. 
The effects of commercial transport and lairage on muscle glycogen concentration and the 
sensory evaluation of meat from lambs remain uncertain.  Considerable research attention 
has been directed towards the physiological effects of exercise, fasting, and stress on 
muscle glycogen concentration but no studies have investigated specifically the effects of 
commercial transport from farm to abattoir, or the effects of lairage at a commercial 
abattoir on muscle glycogen concentration in lambs.  Some studies have measured 
physiological stress but not muscle glycogen concentrations, or have examined 
experimental rather than commercial scenarios.  Others have compared transport times but 
not measured muscle glycogen concentrations on farm and thus may have confounded 
delivery factors with nutritional and management factors on farm. The recent development 
of a biopsy technique (Gardner et al., 2001b) has provided a safe and quick method for 
muscle sample collection from live lambs.  The opportunity now exists to compare muscle 
glycogen levels at different phases of the paddock to slaughter delivery process starting 
with the live animal on farm.    Chapter 3  
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3.1.1 Experiment 1 The affect of transport and lairage on muscle glycogen 
concentration and pHu for sucker and carry over lambs 
3.1.2 Aims 
The aim of experiment 1 was to investigate the effects of transport and lairage on muscle 
glycogen concentration and meat pHu in commercial consignments of lamb.  
3.1.3 Hypotheses 
1.  Transport will cause a reduction in muscle glycogen concentration and an increase 
in meat pHu by causing a physiological stress response in the lambs during 
transport. 
2.  Abattoir lairage will cause a reduction in muscle glycogen concentration and an 
increase in meat pHu proportional to the time spent in lairage. 
3.  Sucker lambs will be more susceptible to the effects of stress on muscle glycogen 
concentration than carry over lambs. 
4.  Consignments of lamb finished on grain based diets will have a higher muscle 
glycogen concentration than consignments of lamb finished on pasture based diets. 
5.  Muscle glycogen concentration at slaughter will depend on both on farm and post 
farm gate factors. Chapter 3  
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3.1.4 Methods 
Experimental design  
Thirteen commercial consignments of lamb (A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, and M) from 
11 different farms were used in this experiment.  For consignments A, B, C, D, F, G, H, I, 
and J, 3 different lairage periods were compared.  These were:  
 i) Slaughter on arrival at abattoir lairage. 
(ii) Slaughter after 1 day in lairage. 
(iii) Slaughter after 2 days in lairage.    
For various practical reasons 3 lairage periods were not possible for consignments E, K, L, 
and M.  For these consignments the full consignment was killed after 1 lairage period.  The 
lairage period was slaughter on arrival for consignments E and L, and slaughter after 1 day 
in lairage for consignments K and M.  Data from these consignments were included in the 
analyses principally to determine the effect of the farm curfew and transport periods on 
muscle glycogen concentration.  They were excluded from analyses relating to the time 
spent in lairage because missing data would have confounded the results.   
For all 13 consignments, 20 lambs were biopsied on farm on the day of embarkation or 
within the week before embarkation for the abattoir.  The group of 20 lambs for each 
consignment was selected at random from the slaughter consignment but were not included 
in the slaughter consignment except for consignment D.  Lambs were allocated to different 
lairage time groups randomly although the lambs killed on arrival were generally the first Chapter 3  
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group of 50 to be unloaded from the truck.  There was no attempt made to stratify the 3 
lairage groups according to liveweight. 
Animals and diet 
There was neither food nor water available to the lambs in all consignments during the farm 
curfew and transport periods.  Lambs in all consignments had access to water but not food 
whilst in lairage yards at the abattoirs where lambs were killed for this experiment.   
Selection of farms and slaughter consignments 
Consignments of lambs were selected from the buying lists of each of the major lamb 
processing abattoirs in Western Australia.  None of the abattoirs approached declined to be 
involved in the study.  Consignments selected had to meet the following criteria. 
(i)  Each consignment had to consist of a minimum number of 150 lambs per 
consignment. 
(ii)  The transport arrangements had to be such that delivery of the lambs to the 
abattoir occurred early in the week to allow 3 lairage periods of arrival, day 1 
and day 2 to be possible.  
(iii)  The farmers consigning the lambs had to be in agreement with the experimental 
protocol being imposed during lairage. 
(iv)  A sufficient number of lambs (greater than 20) had to be available on farm for a 
muscle biopsy procedure at the time of embarkation of the slaughter Chapter 3  
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consignment.   These lambs had to be from the same management group as 
those sent in the slaughter consignment but not necessarily in the slaughter 
consignment as such. 
(v)  All lambs had to pass the antemortem inspection conducted at abattoirs by the 
Australian Quarantine Inspection Service (AQIS) duty veterinarian. 
Apart from these criteria the farmers and transport operators involved were asked to 
conduct the pre-slaughter preparation and transport procedures in accordance with their 
normal practices.  
Lamb management on farm 
A standard questionnaire (Appendix 1) was used to obtain information about the 
consignments of lamb and their management on farm.  To complete the questionnaire the 
farmer or farm manager (in the case of corporately owned farms) was interviewed at or 
soon after the time of consignment of lambs to slaughter.  The same questionnaire was used 
for all lamb consignments. 
Feed quantity 
The quantities of pasture in the paddocks grazed by the lambs before consignment to 
slaughter were estimated using the Food on Offer (FOO) assessment technique (Allan, 
1999).  For the consignments that were fed concentrated rations the farmers were asked to 
estimate the quantity fed using their own records. 
Feed quality  Chapter 3  
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The Animal Feedstuffs Laboratory, Department of Agriculture, Bunbury Western Australia, 
tested feed samples, from the farm of origin for each consignment, for crude protein, 
digestibility and dry matter percentage. 
Lamb growth prediction 
Lamb growth rate was predicted from feed quantity and quality estimates for each 
consignment using the GrazFeed 
TM prediction model (Allan, 1999).  
Analytical methods 
Muscle types 
Muscle samples were taken from the SM to represent an oxido-glycolytic type muscle and 
the ST to represent a glycolytic type muscle.  In addition to their fibre characteristics, these 
muscles were chosen because they are easily accessible in the live animal as well as the 
carcass.  Boning room managers would not agree to the LTL being sampled from carcasses 
at all abattoirs.  Non-invasive access to the LTL at the level of the 12
th and 13
th rib is not as 
feasible in lamb as it is for beef, as lamb carcasses are not split in the way that beef 
carcasses are during boning.  A preliminary study demonstrated that a strong correlation 
existed between in the LTL, the SM and the ST.  It was decided that glycogen 
concentration and pHu results from the SM and the ST would be valid despite the LTL 
being of more interest to industry.   
Muscle sample collection for glycogen assay Chapter 3  
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Glycogen and lactate analyses were performed on all of the farm samples (20 samples per 
consignment) and half of the abattoir samples collected (25 carcasses per consignment and 
lairage time). Every second carcass in the “order of kill” was selected for glycogen and 
lactate assays. 
Statistical analyses 
The change in muscle glycogen concentration, pHu and carcass during the farm to slaughter 
period were examined by analysis of variance with multiple comparisons performed using 
Fisher’s protected least squares difference.  Simple regression analysis was used to test 
correlations between muscle glycogen concentration and pHu and glycogen concentrations 
in different muscles. 
The SAS command PROC MIXED COVTEST (mixed model analysis of variance) was 
used to examine the effect of fasting, transport and lairage times on muscle glycogen, pHu 
and carcass weight adjusted for a random effect of consignment with age class and lairage 
treatment nested within consignment.  PROC MIXED COVTEST produces asymptotic 
standard errors and Wald Z-tests for the covariance parameter estimates. Both the linear and 
quadratic terms were tested. Parameters included in the initial models are shown below. All 
first order interactions were examined.  Non significant (P<0.05) interactions were 
sequentially deleted from the models. 
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Individual animal model 
CW carcass weight 
SP sample period 
Fat score (1, 2, 3, 4) 
Gender ewe or wether (castrated male) 
MT Mustering time (hours)  
MD Mustering distance (kilometres) 
FCT Farm curfew time (hours) 
TD Transport distance (hours) 
TTIME Transport time (hours) 
PAT Paddock to abattoir time (hours) 
PST Paddock to slaughter time (hours) 
AC Age class (suckers or carry overs) Chapter 3  
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3.1.5 Results 
Relationships between SM, ST, and LTL pHu: - preliminary study 
A preliminary study was done to investigate the relationships between pHu in the LTL and 
pHu in the SM and ST.  This was done because alternative measurements to LTL glycogen 
concentration and pHu were needed.  In this preliminary study, a dataset was compiled (n = 
1371) from a range of experiments done previously that had used lambs killed under 
commercial conditions.  This dataset was analysed for correlations between pHu of SM, ST 
and LTL.  A strong positive linear correlation (P<0.01, R
2 = 0.64) was found between pHu 
in SM and LTL (Figure 3.1.1).  The correlation between pHu in ST with the pHu in the 
LTL (Figure. 3.1.2) was also significant (P<0.01, R
2 0.62) although the relationship was 
quadratic and the strength of the correlation slightly weaker compared to the correlation 
between pHu in SM and LTL.  When SM and ST pHu were included together in a multiple 
regression the strength of the correlation with LTL pHu was increased compared to the 
correlations between individual muscles (P<0.01, R
2 = 0.74). Chapter 3  
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Figure 3.1.1 The correlation between pHu in SM and pHu in LTL  
 
LTL pHu can be predicted from the SM pHu using the following equation: 
pHu LTL = 1.1782 * (pHu SM) - 0.9137 
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Figure 3.1.2 The correlation between pHu in ST and pHu in LTL  
 
LTL pHu can be predicted from the ST pHu using the following equation: 
pHu  LTL = 0.285 * ( pHuST )
2 – 2.932 * ( pHuST ) + 13.058 
LTL pHu can be predicted from the SM pHu and ST pHu together using the following 
equation: 
pHu  LTL = 0.755 * ( pHuSM )
 + 0.301 * ( pHuST ) – 0.317  
Because these results showed that pHu and hence muscle glycogen concentration changes 
in the LTL are likely to follow similar trends to those seen in SM and ST under commercial 
slaughter conditions, it was decided that measurement of SM and ST would provide valid 
information without direct measurement of the LTL.  The relationship between the pHu in 
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ST and the pHu in the LTL being quadratic was thought to be due to the ST being more 
sensitive to stress than either SM or LTL because it has a relatively higher proportion of 
type IIB muscle fibres than either of these two muscles (Suzuki, 1971).  Therefore 
conducting measurements on ST as well as SM had the advantage of an increased 
sensitivity to the effects of stress on muscle glycogen concentration. 
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Demographic description of the 13 lamb consignments 
Table 3.1.1 Age, class and genotype of the lambs in each consignment 
†Age (days)  Breed
Ω 
Consignment 
Slaughter Weaning 
‡Wean to 
slaughter 
(days) 
Age 
class
Φ 
Sire Dam 
A  142  140  2  SU  PD/ B L/ T  M 
B 119  117  2  SU  W  S  M 
C 205  197  8  SU  P  D  M 
D 123  121  2  SU  SS  M 
E  U*  U*  U*  CO  P D/W S  M 
F 333  126  207  CO  M  M 
G 333  126  207  CO  M  M 
H 336  138  218  CO  T/SS  M/B  L 
I 316  101  215  CO  W  S  M 
J 393  108  285  CO  M  M 
K 443  190  267  CO  M  M 
L 378  62  316  CO  M  M 
M 380  62  312  CO  M  M 
† Age at slaughter was calculated on the basis that lambs were held in lairage for 1 day, 
 ‡Wean to slaughter is the time interval in days between weaning and slaughter on the basis of 1 day in 
lairage,  
Φ Age class is either sucker (SU) or carry over lamb (CO),  
Ω Breed code is BL Border Leicester M Merino, PD Poll Dorset, T Texel, WS White Suffolk, SS South 
Suffolk, NA not applicable, U not available. 
Of the 13 consignments included in the study, 4 were sucker lambs and 9 carry over lambs 
(Table 3.1.1).  All of the sucker consignments were first or second cross Merino genotypes.  
Two of the 9 carry over consignments were crossbred genotypes and the remainder were Chapter 3  
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pure Merino genotypes.  Consignments F and G were from the same property as were 
consignments L and M.  All other consignments were from different properties.   
Consignments K, L, and M had just one lairage time so these consignments were excluded 
from analyses that compared different lairage times.  The birth date for each consignment 
was taken to be the date that was midway (mode) in the lambing period and therefore was 
the same for all lambs in each consignment.  
Age at slaughter 
Carry over lambs were significantly older at slaughter but younger at weaning than sucker 
lambs (P<0.01).  Mean age at slaughter was 147 ± 1.0 days and 346 ± 1.2 days and at 
weaning were 144 ± 1.2 days and 119 ± 0.5 days for sucker and carry over lambs 
respectively.  The time period between weaning and slaughter was significantly greater for 
carry over lambs than for sucker lambs (P<0.01). The mean weaning to slaughter time 
period across all 3 lairage times for sucker lambs was 3±0.1 days compared to 227±1 days 
for carry over lambs.  
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Table 3.1.2 The farm localities, abattoir localities, distances travelled and arrival dates for 
each consignment 
Locality 
Consignment 
Farm Abattoir 
Distance 
(kilometres)
†  Arrival Date
Φ 
A Carnamah  Linley  Valley  320  11-Oct-99 
B Boyup  Brook  Bunbury  165  17-Nov-99 
C  Mt. Barker  Linley Valley  420  7-Dec-99 
D Boyup  Brook  Bunbury  160  15-Dec-99 
E Lort  River  Bunbury  600  20-Mar-00 
F Esperance  Esperance  100  11-Apr-00 
G Esperance  Katanning  630  11-Apr-00 
H Esperance  Katanning  532  6-Jun-00 
I Wooroloo  Linley  Valley 6  19-Jun-00 
J Beacon  Linley  Valley  230  26-Jun-00 
K  Quairading  Linley Valley  150  19-Jun 99 
L Pingelly  Narrogin  50  13-August  99- 
M  Pingelly  Narrogin  50  13- Oct 99 
†Distance is the distance lambs travelled from farm to abattoir; 
ΦArrival date is the date that lambs arrived at the abattoir 
The study was conducted between August 1999 and June 2000. Consignments were 
sourced from a range of localities throughout the Southwest Land Division of Western 
Australia and 5 different abattoirs were included in the study (Table 3.1.2).  Chapter 3  
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Time intervals for delivery of lambs to slaughter  
The time of day that lambs were mustered varied between consignments but mustering 
tended to be done either early in the morning or late in the afternoon (Table 3.1.3).   The 
total time spent on trucks was not equal to the actual time trucks spent travelling for some 
consignments.  Transport time was greater than travelling time for consignments A, C, E 
and G because trucks remained loaded but stationary whilst waiting for lairage yards to 
open (Table 3.1.3).   
The mean length of time from paddock to abattoir was 23.81 hours.  Farm curfew time was 
correlated with transport time in a negative quadratic way although the correlation 
coefficient was low (P<0.01, R
2 = 0.101). 
Farm curfew time = -0.09 * (travel time)
 2 + 1.56 * (travel time) + 10.14  
Consignment G was the one consignment that had both a long farm curfew time and a long 
transport time (Table 3.1.3).  The negative correlation between farm curfew time and 
transport time made the paddock to abattoir time less variable between consignments than 
the transport time.  Farmers may have had a tendency to take transport time into account 
when deciding on farm curfew time to avoid live and carcass weight losses expected with 
an extended fasting period.   However, this question was not specifically asked in the farm 
history questionnaire (Appendix 1).    
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Table 3.1.3 The time (hours) taken for each phase of the paddock to slaughter process  
Time period (hours) 
ΦPaddock to slaughter  Consignment 
Start 
Time  Mustering  Farm 
curfew  Travel Truck 
†Paddock 
to abattoir 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
A 7:00  0.5  6.5  5.0  17  24.00  24.0  48.0  72.0 
B 10:00  1.0  24.0  1.5  1.5  26.50  26.5  50.5  74.5 
C 9:00  1.0  7.5  6.0  15  23.50  23.5  47.5  71.5 
D 6:00  1.25  24.0  1.5  1.5  26.75  26.75  50.75  74.75 
E 6:00  1.5  4.5  7.0  19.0  25.00  25.0  49.0  73.0 
F 16:00  1.25  14.0  2.0  2.0  17.25  17.25  41.25  65.25 
G 15:30  1.25  22.0  8.0  17.0  40.25  40.25  64.25  88.25 
H 14:00  0.25  16.0  9.0  9.0  25.25  25.25  49.25  73.25 
I 17:30  0.1  14.0  0.5  0.5  14.60  14.6  38.6  62.6 
J 15:45  1.0  13.0  7.0  7.0  21.00  21.0  45.0  69 
K 14:00  1.0  4.0  2.0  2.0  5.00  NA  29.0  NA 
L 15:00  0.20  15.0  1.0  1.0  16.00  16.0  NA  NA 
M 15:00  0.2  15.0  1.0  1.0  17.20  NA  32  NA 
†Paddock to abattoir time = mustering + farm curfew + truck confinement,  
ΦPaddock to slaughter time = paddock to abattoir time + lairage time   
NA not available Chapter 3  
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Muscle pHu 
Descriptive statistics for pHu in SM and ST 
Table 3.1.4 Descriptive statistics for pHu in SM and ST for the 10 consignments A to J 
pHu 
Statistic 
SM ST 
Mean 5.62  5.97 
Median 5.58  5.93 
Mode 5.52  5.76 
Minimum 5.22  5.39 
Maximum 6.99  7.2 
SE 0.004  0.007 
n 1392  1392 
Skewness 2.933  0.7 
Kurtosis 14.96  0.104 
(Data pooled from consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J ) 
The frequency distributions of pHu for SM and ST muscles both resembled normal 
distributions (Table 3.1.4, Figure 3.1.3) sufficiently enough to justify the use of parametric 
statistical tests.  However there were some deviations from the exact definition of 
normality.  The median and mode were less than the mean for both SM and ST muscles.   Chapter 3  
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Figure 3.1.3 The frequency distribution for pHu of SM and ST   
 
(Data pooled from consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J) 
 
The distribution of pHu values for the SM had a positive skewness (Table 3.1.4) so values 
were skewed to the right of the mean. The distribution of pHu values for ST was very close 
to being symmetrical about the mean as skewness was close to 0 (Table 3.1.4).  Kurtosis, a 
measure of whether the data are peaked or flat relative to a normal distribution, was high 
for SM (Table 3.1.4, Figure 3.1.3) indicating that values were peaked more sharply around 
the mean than expected for a normal distribution.  Kurtosis for the ST was low (Table 
3.1.4) and the frequency distribution relatively flat around the mean (Figure 3.1.3).   
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Figure 3.1.4 The cumulative frequency distribution for pHu of SM and ST  
 
 
(Data pooled from consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J) 
 
The ST had a higher pHu than SM for the mean, median, mode, maximum and minimum 
values.  For the SM, 83.4% of pHu values were below 5.7 and 96.3% were below 6.0 
(Figure 3.1.4).  For the ST, 18% of pHu values were below 5.7 and 65.7% were below 6 
(Figure 3.1.4).  When the two muscles were considered together, 17% percent of carcasses 
had a pHu less than 5.7 in both ST and SM, 67% had a pHu less than 5.7 in the SM but a 
pHu greater than 5.7 in the ST and 16% had a pHu greater than 5.7 in both SM and ST.  
There were 2 carcasses that had a pHu below 5.7 in the ST and pHu greater than 5.7 in the 
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SM.  These results were thought to be pH measurement errors and were removed from the 
data set. 
Figure 3.1.5 The correlation between the pHu of SM and pHu of ST. 
A positive quadratic relationship (R
2 = 0.39, P<0.01) existed between the pHu in the SM 
and the pHu in the ST (Figure. 3.1.5).  The relationship between the pHu in the SM and the 
pHu in the ST can be described by the following equation: 
SM pHu = 0.43*(ST pHu)
2  - 4.9*(ST pHu)+19.6 
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pHu mean and frequency of SM and ST  for each lamb consignment  
Table 3.1.5 Mean pHu and pHu frequency of SM and ST of each consignment for 
consignments A to J 
SM pHu  ST pHu 
Consignment 
Mean 
Frequency 
 (%)  
> 5.7 
Frequency 
 (%) 
> 6.0  
Mean 
Frequency 
(%)  
> 5.7 
Frequency 
(%) 
> 6.0  
A 5.68±
 0.009
g 25.5  1  6.03±0.019 
cd 96  40.9 
B 5.67±0.021 
f 25.5  8.7  6.17±0.026 
e 94.9  61 
C 5.63±0.007 
e 20  0 5.83±0.013 
ab 72.7  8.7 
D 5.76±  0.015
h 55.9  15.1  6.1±0.024
d 93.1  51.7 
E 5.58±0.007 
bc 1  0  5.87±0.021 
b 77  19 
F 5.57±
 0.007
bc 8.2  0  5.92±0.020 
b 78.9  29.3 
G 5.6±0.010 
d 15  1 6.07±0.021
d 91.2  58.5 
H 5.54±0.005 
ab 3  0  5.98±0.021 
c 88.6  34.6 
I 5.52±0.003 
a 0  0 5.78±0.014 
a 59.7  8.7 
J 5.58±0.008 
c 4  1 5.88±0.022
 b 72.6  25 
Mean   5.62±0.004  16.6  2.8  5.97±0.007  82.7  34 
¶pHu values are means±sem,  
Values in the same column with different superscripts a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h are different. 
Consignments K, l, and M were excluded due to incomplete data sets. 
 
The higher standard error and the lower kurtosis result for the pHu of the ST compared to 
those for pHu of the SM (Table 3.1.4) indicated that values for the ST were distributed 
more widely around the mean than values for the SM.  ST pHu was therefore inherently Chapter 3  
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more variable than SM pHu.  The mean pHu and the frequency of carcasses that had a high 
pHu varied between consignments for both SM and ST (Table 3.1.5).  Ranking of 
consignments from high pHu to low pHu for the SM was similar but not identical to the 
ranking of consignments for pHu from high to low in the ST.  Of the 10 consignments A to 
J, consignment D had the highest mean pHu in the SM as well as the highest percentage of 
carcasses with pHu above 5.7 and 6.0.  However, consignment B had the highest mean pHu 
and the highest percentage of carcases above 5.7 and 6 for the ST.  Consignment I had the 
lowest mean pHu for SM and the lowest mean pHu for ST of the 10 consignments. 
Associations between age class and pHu 
When consignments A, B, C, D, F, G, H, I and J were grouped together according to age 
class (sucker or carry over lamb) there was a significant difference between sucker and 
carry over lambs for pHu of SM and ST.  Sucker lambs had a higher mean pHu for both 
SM and ST (P<0.01) and were more likely to be in the high pHu category (pHu>5.7) 
compared to carry over lambs. For carry over lambs the mean pHu values (mean ± s.e.m.) 
were 5.57 ± 0.003 in the SM and 5.93 ± 0.009 in the ST, compared to 5.69 ± 0.007 in the 
SM and 6.03 ± 0.012 in the ST for sucker lambs.  The percentage of sucker lamb carcasses 
that had a pHu > 5.7 in both SM and ST were 31.2% ± 1.9% compared to 5.4%± 0.8% for 
carry over lambs. Chapter 3  
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Associations of carcass weight with pHu  
When carcass weights for consignments A, B, C, D, F, G, H, and I were pooled together 
and grouped according to high or low pHu categories there was a difference between the 
categories for average carcass weight.  Consignments E, K, L and M were excluded due to 
data sets being incomplete.  Carcasses were categorised according to the criteria in table 
3.1.5 that classified carcasses according to the pHu in the SM and pHu in the ST. 
Table 3.1.6 Criteria for categorising carcasses according to pHu 
 Category  SM pHu  ST pHu 
Both low  < 5.7  < 5.7 
ST high  < 5.7  > 5.7 
Both high  > 5.7  > 5.7 
Carcass weights (Figure 3.1.6) were significantly lower in sucker lambs compared to carry 
over lambs (P<0.01).  The mean carcass weight for the 4 sucker consignments (A, B, C, D) 
was 17.86±0.077 kg compared to 18.69±0.77 kg for the 4 carry over consignments. 
Carcasses in the high pHu category had a lower mean carcass weight than those in the low 
pHu category (Figure. 3.1.6).  This effect was seen in both sucker lambs and carry over 
lambs.   
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Figure 3.1.6 Carcass weight of sucker and carry over lambs in different pHu categories 
 
Dataset includes data from consignments A, B, C, D, F, G, H, and I J  
 
Association of pHu with lairage time 
Consignments E, M, K and L were excluded from analyses of lairage time for pHu due to 
incomplete data sets for these consignments at different lairage periods.  There was a 
significant difference between the mean consignment pHu of the SM at different lairage 
times in 5 of the 9 consignments examined.  In 4 of the 5 consignments that lairage time 
had a significant effect on pHu of the SM, the SM pHu was lower on day 1 of lairage 
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compared to killing lambs on arrival.  In 2 consignments pHu of SM was higher at day 2 
lairage than at day 1 lairage (Table 3.1.7).  
Table 3.1.7 pHu values for SM at different lairage times  
Lairage period 
Consignment 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig (P). 
A 5.69±0.022  5.67±0.011  5.69±0.012  NS 
B 5.74±0.040
a 5.62±0.034
b 5.65±0.033
ab * 
C 5.6±0.008
a 5.58±0.009
b 5.7±0.010
c ** 
D 5.78±0.030  5.73±0.026  5.81±0.022  NS 
F 5.56±0.015  5.58±0.013  5.57±0.009  NS 
G 5.63±0.019  5.62±0.014  5.63±0.017  NS 
H 5.55±0.011
a 5.53±0.003
b 5.56±0.011
a * 
I 5.52±0.005
a 5.53±0.006
b 5.52±0.005
a * 
J 5.62±0.014
a 5.58±0.012
b 5.55±0.009
b ** 
Values are means±sem , values with different superscripts a,b,c are different within rows  
†Sig (P). ** P<0.01, * P<0.05, NS not significant 
 
There was a significant difference between the mean consignment pHu of the ST at 
different lairage times in 7 of the 9 lamb consignments and no difference in ST pHu 
between lairage times for 2 of the consignments.  The time that lambs spent in lairage 
therefore had a significant affect on pHu in more consignments for the ST than for the SM.  
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Table 3.1.8 pHu values for ST at different lairage times  
Lairage period 
 
Consignment 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig (P). 
A 5.99±0.035  6.08±0.032  6.02±0.033  NS 
B 6.26±0.048
a 6.16±0.044
ab 6.07±0.039
b * 
C 5.8±0.021
a 5.77±0.021
a 5.9±0.023
b ** 
D 6.24±0.044
a 5.99±0.036
b 6.08±0.036
b * 
F 6.01±0.034
a 5.92±0.033
ab 5.83±0.033
b ** 
G 6.12±0.040
a 5.99±0.034
b 6.14±0.032
ab ** 
H 6.02±0.048
a 5.87±0.025
b 6.06±0.032
a ** 
I 5.74±0.025  5.79±0.024  5.8±0.026  NS 
J 5.95±0.037
a 5.86±0.046
ab 5.81±0.032
b * 
Values are means±sem , values with different superscripts a,b,c are different within rows  
†Sig (P).** P<0.01, * P<0.05, NS not significant Chapter 3  
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Muscle glycogen concentration  
Descriptive statistics for glycogen concentrations in SM and ST 
Table 3.1.9 Descriptive statistics for glycogen concentration in the SM and ST  
Glycogen concentration (g/100G) 
Statistic 
SM ST 
Mean 1.13  0.7 
Median 1.13  0.68 
Minimum 0.26  0.03 
Maximum 2.14  1.63 
SE 0.01  0.008 
n 963  965 
Skewness 0.077  0.339 
Kurtosis 0.029  -0.166 
(Data pooled from lamb consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J 
The frequency of glycogen concentrations was normally distributed for both the SM and 
the ST muscles (Table 3.1.9).  Glycogen concentration was higher in the SM than the ST 
for the mean, median, minimum and maximum values.   
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Figure 3.1.7 Frequency distribution for glycogen concentration in the SM and the ST  
(Data pooled from lamb consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J) 
The distribution of glycogen concentrations were skewed to the right of the mean for both 
SM and ST but more so for the ST than the SM (Figure 3.1.7). 
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Figure 3.1.8 Cumulative frequency distribution for glycogen concentration in the SM and the 
ST  
 
(Data pooled from lamb consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J) 
Glycogen concentrations were higher than 0.8 g/100g in 67% of carcasses for the SM and 
11% of carcasses for the ST (Figure 3.1.8).  
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 Figure 3.1.9 Correlation of glycogen concentration in the SM with glycogen concentration in 
the ST  
  
 
(Data pooled from consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J) 
ST glycogen concentration was correlated with SM glycogen concentration in a positive 
linear way (R
2 = 0.411, P<0.01) (Figure 3.1.9).  The ST glycogen concentration can be 
predicted from the SM glycogen concentration using the following equation: 
ST glycogen concentration = 0.5277 * (SM glycogen concentration) + 0.0992 
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Figure 3.1.10 Correlation of pHu with glycogen concentration in the SM  
 
 
(Data pooled from consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I and J) 
A significant negative quadratic correlation was found between glycogen concentration and 
pHu in the SM (R
2 = 0.307, P<0.01) (Figure 3.1.10).  Mean SM pHu can be predicted from 
mean SM glycogen concentration using the following equation: 
SM pHu = 0.316*(glycogen concentration)
 2 – 0.981*(glycogen concentration) + 6.304 
This equation predicts that in a group of lambs when the mean glycogen concentration of 
the SM is 0.85 g/100g, the mean pHu in the SM will be 5.7 (Figure. 3.1.10). 
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Figure 3.1.11 Correlation of pHu with glycogen concentration in the ST  
 
 
(Data pooled from lamb consignments A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and J) 
A significant negative quadratic correlation was found between glycogen concentration and 
pHu in the ST (R
2 = 0.4186, P<0.01) (Figure. 3.1.11).  The pHu of the ST can be predicted 
from the glycogen concentration in the ST using the following equation: 
ST pHu = 0.4761(glycogen concentration)
 2 - 1.3993(glycogen concentration) + 6.6667 
This equation predicts that in a group of lambs when the mean glycogen concentration of 
the ST is 1.10 g/100g, the mean pHu in the ST will be 5.7 (Figure. 3.1.11). 
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Association of muscle glycogen concentrations with breed 
Breed of lambs had no effect on the muscle glycogen concentration “on farm”(g/100g, wet 
basis), with glycogen concentrations (mean ± s.e.m.) for Merino, first cross, and second 
cross lamb consignments being 1.07 ± 0.022, 1.08 ± 0.051, 1.13 ± 0.055, respectively in the 
SM.  The equivalent data in the ST were 0.72 ± 0.021, 0.74 ± 0.033, and 0.82 ± 0.041 
respectively.  
 Association of muscle glycogen concentrations with consignment, transport, and lairage 
effects 
Glycogen concentration in the SM and ST were significantly different for different lamb 
consignments (Tables 3.1.10 and 3.1.11).  Muscle glycogen concentration was significantly 
(P<0.05) different on arrival at the abattoir to muscle glycogen concentration on farm in 5 
out of 11 of the consignments for SM, and 7 out of the 11 consignments for ST (Table 
3.1.11) for which this data was available.  However, the direction of the change was not 
consistent between different consignments and between the 2 muscles.  In the SM, 
glycogen concentration was significantly lower (P<0.05) on arrival at the abattoir compared 
to on farm in 4 lamb consignments (D, F, J, and M) and higher in 2 lamb consignments (E 
and G) but not different for consignments (A, B, C, H, and I).  The period of time between 
the on farm measurement and arrival of lambs at abattoirs corresponds with transport and 
farm curfew time so any difference in this period may have been due to farm curfew as well 
as transport.   Chapter 3  
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In the ST glycogen concentration was significantly lower (P<0.05) on arrival at abattoirs 
than on farm in 7 consignments (B, C, D, F, G, H, and M) (Table 3.1.10).  ST glycogen 
concentration was higher on arrival at abattoirs than on farm in consignment G only and 
there was no difference between ST glycogen concentrations on farm and on arrival at 
abattoirs for 3 consignments (A, I, and J).  In consignments A, I and J the ST glycogen 
concentration was lower on arrival at abattoirs than on farm but the differences were not 
statistically significant.  Muscle glycogen concentration decreased during the transport and 
farm curfew period in more consignments for the ST than it did for the SM, which suggests 
that the effect of transport and farm curfew on muscle glycogen concentration was more 
consistent for ST than for SM.    
The changes in muscle glycogen concentration during the lairage period (arrival, day 1 and 
day 2) appeared to be smaller in magnitude and more consistent than the changes apparent 
during the farm curfew and transport period (farm compared to arrival).  In the SM there 
were significant differences between different lairage periods for 5 consignments A, B, D, 
F, and H (Table 3.1.10).  In these consignments there was a small increase in glycogen 
concentration for the SM during the lairage period. Chapter 3  
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Table 3.1.10 Glycogen concentrations (g/100g) in the SM at each sample interval  
Lairage period 
Consignment Farm 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P). 
A 0.99±0.023
a 1.06±0.039
a 1.14±0.039
ab 1.18±0.039
b ** 
B 0.96±0.047
a 0.89±0.039
a 0.80±0.066
ab 1.04±0.057
ac * 
C 1.21±0.050  1.32±0.041  1.20±0.032  1.17±0.037  NS 
D 0.88±0.044
a 0.74±0.021
b 0.86±0.034
a 0.83±0.039b
ab * 
E 1.11±0.061
a 1.47±0.039
b NA  NA  ** 
F 1.30±0.061
a 1.01±0.044
b 1.08±0.053
bc 1.17±0.050
ac ** 
G 0.73±0.052
a 1.24±0.054
b 1.15±0.052
b 1.12±0.042
b ** 
H 1.13±0.055
a 1.10±0.036
a 1.19±0.030
ab 1.3±0.039
b ** 
I 1.36±0.055  1.37±0.049  1.47±0.047  1.4±0.036  NS 
J 1.56±0.061
a 1.21±0.053
b 1.32±0.061
b 1.29±0.059
b ** 
K 1.21±0.089  NA  1.20±0.025  NA  NS 
L 1.94±0.103
 a 1.36±0.064
 b   NA  ** 
M 1.58±0.064
a NA 1.22±0.033
b NA  ** 
Values are means±sem, values with different superscripts a, b, c are different within rows 
¶ 
†Sig.(P). ** P<0.01, * P<0.05, NS =  not significant, NA = not available 
Glycogen concentrations in the ST were significantly different between different lairage 
periods for 3 consignments (B, D, and F) (Table 3.1.11).  The time lambs spent in lairage 
therefore seemed to have less affect on ST glycogen concentration than it did on SM 
glycogen concentration. Chapter 3  
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Table 3.1.11 Glycogen concentrations (g/100g) in the ST at each sample interval  
 Lairage  period 
Consignment 
Farm  Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P).
 
A 0.59±0.024  0.55±0.030  0.57±0.037  0.58±0.041  NS 
B 0.5±0.037
a 0.37±0.021
b 0.43±0.041
ab 0.49±0.033
a * 
C 0.94±0.033
a 0.77±0.037
b 0.72±0.047
b 0.70±0.026
b ** 
D 0.67±0.048
a 0.47±0.036
b 0.56±0.032
ab 0.58±0.04
a ** 
E 0.79±0.039  0.90±0.053  NA  NA  NS 
F 0.89±0.046
a 0.59±0.040
b 0.68±0.048
bc 0.72±0.035
c ** 
G 0.54±0.030
a 0.79±0.055
b 0.77±0.043
b 0.66±0.036
b ** 
H 0.83±0.041
a 0.65±0.053
b 0.68±0.033
b 0.61±0.032
b ** 
I 0.93±0.054  0.88±0.045  0.86±0.037  0.95±0.044  NS 
J 0.98±0.064  0.81±0.038  0.80±0.047  0.87±0.043  NS 
K 0.76±0.072
a NA 0.64±0.020
b NA  ** 
L 1.20±0.064
a 0.69±0.030
b NA  NA  ** 
M 1.24±0.075
a NA 0.81±0.029
b NA  ** 
Values are means±sem, values with different superscripts a, b, c are different within rows  
†Sig.(P). ** P<0.01, * P<0.05, NS =  not significant, NA = not available 
Associations between age class and muscle glycogen concentration 
When consignments A, B, C, D, F, G, H, and I were grouped together according to age 
class (sucker or carry over lambs) there was a significant difference between sucker and 
carry over lambs for pHu of SM and ST.  Data from consignment J, K, L and M. were 
excluded from this analysis because of missing data.  Sucker lambs had lower mean 
glycogen concentrations in both SM and ST (P<0.01) than carry over lambs.  For carry over Chapter 3  
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lambs glycogen concentrations (mean ± s.e.m.) were 1.21 ± 0.013 in the SM and 0.77 ± 
0.010 in the ST, compared to 1.02 ± 0.010 in the SM and 0.59 ± 0.011 in the ST for sucker 
lambs.   
Associations between feed type and muscle glycogen concentration 
Eight consignments were finished on pasture (Table 3.1.12) and this included all 4 sucker 
consignments (A, B, C, and D).  Except for consignment D, the pastures available were of 
sufficient quality and quantity to sustain growth in lambs (Table 3.1.12).  For consignment 
D the predicted growth rate was negative suggesting that lambs in this consignment were 
losing live weight at the time of consignment to slaughter.    Chapter 3  
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Table 3.1.12 Quantity estimates and nutritional analyses of pasture available to pasture fed 
consignments 
Consignment  Growth 
stage 
Food on 
Offer 
(kg/ha) 
Crude 
protein 
(%) 
Digestible 
energy 
(MJ/kg) 
Ψ Predicted lamb 
Growth rate 
(grams/head/day) 
A mature  4600  9.49  9.57  179 
B mature  4200  9.20  8.83  62 
C mature  NA*  NA*  NA*  NA 
D mature  1500  16.2  7.1  -18 
E vegetative  900  15.32  9.54  204 
F vegetative  1500  18.1  11.1  134 
G vegetative  1805  14.6  9.50 94 
H vegetative  900  15.5  11.30  20 
Ψ Lamb growth  rate was predicted using the GrazFeed
TM model. 
Five consignments (I, J, K, L, and M) were fed concentrated rations and these were all 
carry over lambs (Table 3.1.13).  The predicted growth rates for consignments fed 
concentrate rations were lower than growth rates that are commercially observed 
considering the protein and energy content of the rations fed (Table 3.1.13).  The practice 
of feeding hay in addition to concentrate pellets reduced the estimated digestible energy 
(DE) intake of the lambs hence the predicted growth rate.  This was particularly so in the 
case of consignment J that was fed low quality hay (Table 3.1.13). Diet selection could 
have allowed lambs to eat higher levels of ME and have higher growth rates than predicted 
from these estimates supplied by the farmers. 
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Table 3.1.13 Quantity estimates and nutritional analyses of concentrate rations available to 
concentrate fed consignments of lambs 
Consignment Ingredient  Quantity 
(kg/hd/day) 
Crude 
protein 
(%) 
Digestible 
energy 
(MJ/kg) 
ΨPredicted lamb 
growth rate 
(grams/head/day) 
I 
ΦPellet,Oats, 
 Hay 
Ad libitum  16 
NA* 
9.5 
NA* 
50 
J 
ΦPellet 
Hay 
Ad libitum  12.5 
9.2 
10.10 
4.5 
10 
K Oats,  lupins, 
hay  Ad libitum  18.05 11.2  120 
L Oats,  lupins  Ad libitum  18 11  100 
M Oats,  lupins  Ad libitum  18 11  100 
Φ Q lamb
 TM pellet,
 Ω WAMMCO Prime Merino Lamb Alliance finishing pellet  
Ψ Lamb growth rates were predicted from feed availability using the GrazFeed simulation model 
When carry over lamb consignments were grouped according to the types of feed available 
prior to consignment, concentrate fed lamb consignments had a significantly higher 
glycogen concentration in SM and ST on farm than pasture fed consignments (Table 
3.1.14).  Furthermore there was no difference between muscle glycogen concentrations in 
the carry over lamb consignments finished on pasture and muscle glycogen concentrations 
in sucker lamb consignments finished on pasture.  
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Table 3.14 Muscle glycogen concentrations on farm in concentrate fed consignments 
compared to pasture fed consignments. 
Concentrate Pasture   Muscle 
Φcarry over  sucker 
Ωcarry over 
Ψsucker 
†Sig. 
(P). 
SM 1.51±0.041
a U 1.01±0.034
b 1.01±0.22b  ** 
ST   1.01±0.034
a U 0.72±0.024
b 0.66±0.022
b ** 
Values are means±sem,  
† * P< 0.05, ** P< 0.01, values with different superscripts a, b are different with the same row 
Φconcentrate fed carry over consignments J, K, L, M, I 
 
Ωpasture fed carry over consignments E, F, G, H  
Ψpasture fed sucker consignments A, B, C, D  
U unavailable as there were no concentrate fed sucker consignments. 
 
Multifactorial analyses of muscle glycogen concentration at slaughter, pHu 
Models for SM glycogen concentration at slaughter, ST glycogen concentration at 
slaughter, SM pHu, and ST pHu are detailed in Table 3.1.15, while models for carcass 
weight and carcass fat score are detailed in Table 3.1.16.  The parameters listed in each 
table are those included after non significant parameters and interactions were deleted.   
Parameters that were not significant were not included in the respective models and are not 
included in the tables.  Each column within each table represents a model for a given 
dependent variable and each row represents the coefficients (mean ± se) for an independent 
variable within each respective model.  That is, the numbers within each cell of the table 
represents the coefficient for the independent variable (row subheading) relevant for the Chapter 3  
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particular model (column) that will predict the dependent variable (column subheading).  
So for example in Table 3.1.15, the mean SM glycogen concentration (g/100g) for carry 
over lambs can be predicted by the model: 
SM glycogen (g/100g) = 0.95 + 0.23 + 0.009*travel time (hours). 
Total fasting time (farm curfew time + transport time + lairage time) was not a significant 
factor in any of the models and fat score was the only factor correlated with lairage time.  
Gender was correlated with carcass weight and was represented unequally across lairage 
times for different consignments of lambs.  This may be a reason why carcass weight was 
not significantly correlated with lairage time in the model. 
SM glycogen concentration 
Age class and travel time had a significant effect on SM glycogen concentration (Table 
3.1.15).  Carry over lambs had higher glycogen concentration than sucker lambs in the SM.  
Increasing travel time increased muscle glycogen concentration in the SM.  Travel time did 
not include farm curfew time.  However, the correlation between farm curfew time and 
transport time (refer to page 77) suggests that these 2 variables may not have been 
independent of each other.  Any apparent effect of travel time might not be due to the effect 
of transport alone. 
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ST glycogen concentration 
Age class and farm curfew time had a significant effect on ST glycogen concentration 
(Table 3.1.15).  Carry over lambs had higher glycogen concentration than sucker lambs in 
the ST.  Increasing farm curfew time decreased muscle glycogen concentration in the ST.   
SM pHu 
Age class had a significant affect on SM pHu such that carry over lambs had a lower pHu 
than sucker lambs.  There was a significant effect of farm curfew time and carcass weight 
on SM pHu with a significant interaction between carcass weight and farm curfew time for 
SM pHu (Table 3.1.15).  Increasing farm curfew time increased SM pHu more so when 
carcass weights were low.   
ST pHu 
Age class, farm curfew time, carcass weight and travel time had significant effects (P<0.01) 
on ST pHu (Table 3.1.15).  Carry over lambs had a lower pHu than sucker lambs in the ST.  
Increasing farm curfew time and travel time increased ST pHu.  High carcass weights were 
associated with low pHu in the ST.   
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Table 3.1.15 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of age class, farm curfew time, 
carcass weight, lairage time, travelling time on; glycogen concentration in the SM at 
slaughter, glycogen concentration in the ST at slaughter, pHu in SM, and pHu in the ST 
consignments  
Dependent variables  Independent variables 
  
SM glycogen 
concentration 
(g/100g) 
ST glycogen 
concentration 
(g/100g) 
SM pHu  ST pHu 
Constant 
  
0.95 (0.051)  0.67 (0.04)  5.29 
(0.099) 
5.97 
(0.112) 
Carry 
over 
0.23 (0.057)  0.19 (0.04)  -0.12 
(0.018) 
-0.07 
(0.042)  Age class 
  
Sucker  0 0 0 0 
Farm curfew time (hours) 
  
NS -0.007 
(0.007) 
0.03 
(0.006) 
0.02 
(0.004) 
Carcass weight (kg)  NS  NS  0.02 
(0.005) 
-0.01 
(0.004) 
Farm curfew time*Carcass weight 
  
NS NS  -0.002 
(0.0003) 
NS 
Travel time (hours) 
  
0.009 
(0.0041) 
NS NS  0.007  (0.004) 
NS not signficant. 
Data from consignments E, J, K, L, and M were excluded from this analysis 
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Carcass parameters 
Adjusted hot carcass weight 
Table 3.1.16 Adjusted hot carcass weights  
Lairage period 
Lot 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P). 
A 18.87±0.472
a 17.86±0.215
b 17.64±0.174
b * 
B 18.45±0.203  18.55±0.234 18.27±0.212  NS 
C 18.18±0.265  17.4±.212  17.73±0.249  NS 
D 17.58±0.209
a 16.79±0.211
b 17.01±0.208
ab * 
F 19.84±0.289
a 19.41±0.331
ab 18.78±0.298
b * 
G 18.25±0.271  17.84±0.288 18.29±0.262  NS 
H 18.7±0.258  18.72±0.205  18.32±0.195  NS 
I 18.95±0.221  18.61±0.218 18.55±0.237  NS 
J 22.9±0.255  NA  21.28±0.230   
Adjusted hot carcass weight = Hot carcass weight * 0.95,  
Values are means ± sem.  Values with different superscripts a, b within the same row are different. 
 
† Sig. (P)nificance *
 P<0.05, ** P< 0.01  
Carcass weights were not available for consignments E, K, L, and M  
NA not available, for consignment J some carcasses were processed at the boning room before carcass 
measurements were obtained. 
Carcass data were collected from abattoir records.  Some analyses were performed using 
these records although carcass trait analysis was not an experimental aim and was not 
considered in the design of the study.  ANOVA analyses for each consignment indicated 
that carcass weight was different after different lairage periods for 3 consignments (Table Chapter 3  
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3.1.16) and not different for 5 of the consignments that data were available for each of the 3 
lairage periods. 
Fat score data (Table 3.1.17) pooled across 8 consignments (A, B, C, D, F, G, H, and I) 
formed the basis of a hypothesis that lairage time affected fat score (Table 3.1.17).  This 
hypothesis was tested with consignment included as a random effect using PROC MIXED 
COVTEST (Table 3.1.18). 
Table 3.1.17 The frequency of different fat scores for each lairage period  
Fat score  Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
Fat score 1  1.5  2.25  1.8 
Fat score 2  36.5  55.8  57.9 
Fat score 3  46.6  40  38.6 
Fat score 4  14.7  2  1.8 
Fat score 5  1  0  0 
(Data pooled from lamb consignments A, B, C, D, F, G, H, and I)  Chapter 3  
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Table 3.1.18 Regression coefficients (with SE) for associations with adjusted hot carcass 
weight and fat score.  
Dependent variables 
Independent variable 
Adjusted hot carcass weight  Fat score 
Constant  16.64  (1.93)  0.14  (0.187) 
Carry over  2.7 (0.213)  -0.53 (0.101)  Age class 
Sucker 0  0 
Farm curfew time (hours)    0.16  (0.033)  NS 
Adjusted hot carcass weight (kg)    NA  0.13 (0.009) 
Arrival NS  0.35  (0.132) 
Day 1  NS  0.05 (0.135) 
Lairage period  
Day 2  NS  0 
Farm curfew time * carcass weight    NS  NS 
Travel time (hours)    0.29 (0.047)  NS 
Travel time * farm curfew time    -0.02 (0.002)  NS 
Fat score    1.35 (0.087)  NS 
Ewe -1.00(0.110)  NS  Gender 
Wether   0  NS 
SM pHu    -0.96 (0.329)  NS 
NA not applicable 
 NS not significant p<0.05 
Data from consignments E, K, L, and M were excluded from this analysis 
 
Adjusted hot carcass weight was not affected by the time lambs spent in lairage when all 
consignments were analysed together using PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses and Chapter 3  
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consignment was included as a random effect (Table 3.1.18).  As could be expected the 
PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses showed there were significant effects of age class, fat 
score, and gender on carcass weight.  Carry over lambs had higher carcass weights than 
sucker lambs, wethers had higher carcass weights than ewes, and fat score was positively 
correlated with carcass weight.   
There were significant effects of travel time, farm curfew time and SM pHu on carcass 
weight with a significant interaction between travel time and farm curfew time (Table 
3.1.18).  The interaction between farm curfew time and travel time was negative for carcass 
weight.  There was a negative correlation between SM pHu and carcass weight such that 
lambs with low carcass weights tended to have high pHu. There was also a significant 
interaction between lairage period and gender but the effect of this interaction on the 
outcome was small so was not included in the model (Table 3.1.18).   
Fat score 
PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses showed there were significant effects of age class, 
carcass weight and lairage period on fat score (Table 3.1.18).  Sucker lambs had a higher 
fat score than carry over lambs and fat score was positively correlated with carcass weight.  
Fat score was correlated negatively with the time lambs spent in lairage.  An interaction 
occurred between lairage period and gender but the effect of this interaction on the outcome 
of the model was small and this effect was not included in the final model.   Chapter 3  
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3.1.6 Discussion  
Statistical analyses 
Using two statistical approaches (ANOVA and PROC MIXED COVTEST) was seen to be 
a way of gaining a complete understanding of the data.  The number of lambs in each 
consignment was large relative to other studies of this nature such that each finding from 
ANOVA analyses for individual consignments can be considered to be valid, for each 
consignment in which a difference was found (Table 3.1.10, Table 3.1.11). 
The clear effect of consignment on glycogen concentration and meat pHu made it necessary 
to include consignment as a random effect in the PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses when 
the consignments were analysed as a group of consignments (Table 3.1.15).  Unfortunately 
the relatively small number of consignments constrained the degrees of freedom to a small 
number for the PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses.  Therefore large differences or at least 
consistent differences between consignments were required in order to find a significant 
difference for the various parameters between the different sampling intervals.  This 
difficulty was compounded by data from some consignments being excluded from the 
PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses due to data being incomplete for the 3 different lairage 
periods.  The results of analyses for individual consignments were therefore not always the 
same as the results of analyses for the group of consignments, particularly for the effects of 
farm curfew time and transport time on muscle glycogen concentration and pHu.  
To be more conclusive about the effects of farm curfew time and transport on muscle 
glycogen concentration and pHu at an industry level, further work could be warranted using Chapter 3  
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a larger number of consignments.  The practical difficulties associated with measuring pHu 
and glycogen concentration suggests this is only likely to happen if in the future, pHu and 
or muscle glycogen concentration are measured routinely, as happens in the beef industry 
now.  Generally the effects of lairage on muscle glycogen concentration were small and 
positive (Table 3.1.10) so the need to do further work into the effects of lairage time on 
muscle glycogen concentration is less. 
Demographic description of the consignments 
The 13 lamb consignments included in this study represented a range of production systems 
seen within the Western Australian lamb meat industry. Only one consignment in the study 
was of a second cross genotype, which was reflective of second cross genotype production 
systems being relatively uncommon in Western Australia.  The sucker lamb consignments 
were delivered to abattoirs in the spring to early summer and the carry over lamb 
consignments were delivered to abattoirs in the late summer, autumn and winter periods as 
generally happens in the market place.  The carryover lamb consignments were mainly 
purebred Merino genotypes and sucker lambs were predominantly first cross genotypes.  In 
three of the consignments more than one breed was used as a sire but not in the way that 
would produce a second cross genotype in the lamb offspring.    
The longest distance that lambs were transported in this study was 630 kilometres, for 
consignment G from a property in Esperance to an abattoir at Katanning (Table 3.1.2).  
Travel distances are not likely to be much longer than this distance for lambs raised and 
slaughtered in the Southwest Land Division of Western Australia.  Lambs from pastoral Chapter 3  
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districts such as Carnarvon may have to travel further as would lambs sent to abattoirs in 
South Australia and New South Wales.  Distances travelled to these markets would be 
much greater than those examined in this study and may warrant separate consideration in a 
further study.   
For each of the consignments C, G, and H (Table 3.1.2) an abattoir was situated within 100 
kilometres from the property yet more distant facilities were chosen to kill the lambs.  This 
might suggest that the distance travelled to slaughter did not influence lamb valuations for 
these consignments.  However many factors are likely to have been involved in the 
valuation of the lambs and the selling decisions made by the farmers concerned. 
Distribution of pHu 
The distributions of pHu were similar to distributions found in other studies (Graafhuis & 
Devine, 1994).  The results for mean pHu and pHu frequency (Table 3.1.4) suggest that 
high pHu meat may be prevalent within the lamb industry.  The mean percentage of 
carcasses in which pHu in the SM was greater than 5.7 was 17% compared to the estimated 
prevalence of 8% for dark cutting meat in the beef industry (Warner et al., 1988).  However 
the variation of pHu between consignments is an important consideration and the 
prevalence across the lamb industry may be quite different to the prevalence in this 
relatively small sample of 13 consignments of lamb.  
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Distribution of muscle glycogen concentrations 
The distributions of the glycogen concentrations were closer to normality than those for 
pHu distributions.  Mean glycogen concentration was lower in the ST than the SM as 
expected but the variation in glycogen concentration was similar in SM to ST.  The 
correlation between glycogen concentration and pHu were curvilinear for both SM and ST.  
However, the slope of the relationship between glycogen concentration and pHu was 
slightly different for the 2 muscles (Figures 3.1.10 and 3.1.11) suggesting that higher 
glycogen concentrations were required in the ST compared to the SM to achieve the same 
pHu.  This and the greater variation seen in pHu of the ST (Table 3.1.4) could suggest that 
biochemical factors other than glycogen concentration were responsible for some of the 
differences in pHu between SM and ST.  The strength of the correlations (R
2) between 
glycogen concentration and pHu (Figures 3.1.10 and 3.1.11) were in agreement with Laack 
et al (2001) that about 40-50% of the variation in muscle pHu can be accounted for by the 
variation in glycogen concentration. 
Furthermore, the correlation between glycogen concentrations and pHu in the SM and the 
ST suggested a change in glycogen concentration will be accompanied by a change in pHu.  
However, correlations between muscle glycogen concentrations and independent variables 
were not always accompanied by a concomitant correlation between the same independent 
variable and pHu.  For example, there was a significant positive correlation between 
travelling time and ST pHu but no correlation between travelling time and ST glycogen 
concentration (Table 3.1.15).  A positive correlation occurred between SM glycogen Chapter 3  
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concentration and travelling time and but not between SM pHu and travelling time (Table 
3.1.15).    
These two observations suggested that long travelling time increased ST pHu without 
reducing ST glycogen concentration and increased SM glycogen concentration without 
reducing SM pHu.  This effect might simply have been due to the intrinsic relationship 
between pHu and muscle glycogen concentration (Figure 1.1, Chapter 1).  That is, the 
different sensitivities of pHu and glycogen concentration to change for each muscle could 
be due to the concentration of glycogen being low in ST and high in SM.  Thus pHu could 
be expected to be more sensitive to change in the ST and glycogen concentration more 
sensitive to change in the SM.   
Muscle glycogen concentrations in lambs on farm 
Muscle glycogen concentrations measured in lambs on farm were lower than expected 
compared to levels reported in other studies (Gardner et al., 2001a).  A possible reason for 
this was the timing of sample collection in relation to mustering.  Collection of muscle 
samples from lambs was done after mustering due to the commercial conditions under 
which this study was conducted.  Exercise above the anaerobic threshold reduces muscle 
glycogen concentrations (Harman & Pethick, 1994).  Mustering time was correlated with 
pHu in the SM but this relationship was not significant at the 5% level (P= 0.0591) and was 
not included in the equations represented in Table 3.1.15.  Such an association would be 
consistent with a reduction in muscle glycogen concentration being due to exercise 
associated with mustering.   Chapter 3  
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There was evidence that differences in nutrition were a major part of the variation between 
consignments for muscle glycogen concentration on farm.  Consignment D had the lowest 
lamb growth rate predicted from pasture quantity and quality, the lowest muscle glycogen 
concentrations and the highest frequency of high pHu of all 13 consignments, consistent 
with muscle glycogen concentration being correlated with metabolisable energy intake 
(Pethick & Rowe, 1996).  Furthermore the comparison of pasture feed versus concentrate 
feed suggested that the difference between sucker lambs and carry over lambs in relation to 
muscle glycogen and pHu may have been due to nutritional differences between carry over 
lambs and sucker lambs.  When sucker lambs finished on pasture were compared to carry 
over lambs finished on pasture there was no difference between the two age classes for 
muscle glycogen concentration (Table 3.13).  For carry over lambs, muscle glycogen 
concentrations were higher in consignments finished in feedlots on grain-based rations, 
than consignments finished on pasture.  This finding was consistent with several studies in 
cattle that have demonstrated a difference between feedlot and pasture finished animals 
(Pethick & Warner, 2000).  
Physiological age may have had an influence on muscle glycogen concentration because 
carry over lamb consignments were 199 days older on average than sucker lamb 
consignments and oxidative capacity of muscle increases with animal age (Oddy et al., 
2001).  However the confounding effects of several factors including nutrition and 
genotype with age class made it difficult to determine any affect of physiological age on 
muscle glycogen concentration and pHu.  The low muscle glycogen concentrations in Chapter 3  
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lambs on farm suggest that there is considerable scope for improvement of management 
strategies on farm to prevent lamb meat from having a high pHu. 
Farm curfew time and transport 
Any effects of transport could not be isolated from the effects of farm curfew time.  The 
sample collected on farm was done before the farm curfew period began and farm curfew 
time was correlated with transport time.  However the positive association between travel 
time and pHu of the ST muscle (Table 3.1.15) was consistent with the findings of Pethick 
and Warner (2000), Lambert et al (2000) in cattle and Wikland et al (1996) in deer.  There 
was a small positive effect of transport time on the SM glycogen concentration for the 
consignments included in the PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses.  This might suggest that 
the commercial significance of glycogen loss during transport is relatively small, because a 
negative effect was seen in the ST only. 
Notwithstanding this finding, ANOVA analysis of individual consignments showed that 
glycogen concentration decreased during farm curfew and transport in the SM for 4 
consignments (Table 3.1.10).  Three consignments (F, J, and M) of the 4 that had lower 
glycogen concentrations in the SM on arrival at abattoirs compared to the level on farm 
were Merino genotypes and only one was a crossbred genotype.  Merino genotypes have 
been shown to be more susceptible to glycogen concentration depletion due to stress under 
commercial conditions than crossbred genotypes (Hopkins et al., 1996b; Gardner et al., 
1999).  Glycogen loss can therefore occur in oxido-glycolytic type muscles of lambs during 
the farm curfew and transport period, under some circumstances.  This is a valid conclusion Chapter 3  
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even though the findings of the PROC MIXED COVTEST analyses (Table 3.1.15) showed 
that the farm curfew and transport period had no negative effects on SM glycogen 
concentration in most of the consignments.   
Stress and fasting occur together during transport making it difficult to separate the effects 
of these 2 factors on muscle glycogen and pHu.  The positive correlation between ST pHu 
and the time the consignment of lambs was travelling rather than the total time spent on the 
truck, suggests truck movement was an important part of this effect.  This is consistent with 
the findings of Baldock and Sibly (1990) that movement increases physiological stress 
responses to transport in lambs although physical exertion required for balance might also 
have been important.  For the consignments that arrived during the night (Table 3.1.3) 
unloading on arrival rather than in the morning may not have improved either muscle 
glycogen concentration or pHu.  Stress during loading and unloading may still be the most 
important stress due to transport(Trunkfield & Broom, 1990), but these results suggest that 
transport itself may impose stress as well.   
As the start of the farm curfew and transport period coincided with weaning for sucker 
lambs it could be expected that the consignment process might impose more stress for 
suckers than carry over lambs, because sucker lambs had to cope with weaning at the same 
time as consignment to slaughter.  However 3 of the 4 lamb consignments that had lower 
SM glycogen concentration on arrival at the abattoir compared to on farm consisted of 
carry over lambs and were fed grain based rations prior to embarkation for slaughter.   
Furthermore in the models constructed for SM and ST glycogen concentration (Table 
3.1.15) there were no interactions between age class and any other independent variables.  Chapter 3  
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This would suggest that muscle glycogen concentrations in sucker lambs were no more 
susceptible to change induced by stress during consignment than carry over lambs.   
Farm curfew time appeared to have a negative impact on muscle glycogen concentration in 
the ST and pHu in the SM and ST even though time in lairage and total fasting time was 
not correlated with muscle glycogen concentration or pHu (Table 3.1.15).  A possible 
reason for this might have been the timing of fasting during farm curfew in relation to stress 
during transport.  Changes that occurred due to fasting during the farm curfew period may 
have affected the capacity of muscle to cope with stress during transport.  Factors such as 
hydration status and glycogen concentration in the liver may have changed according to the 
length of farm curfew and become important at the time of transport.  The duration of 
fasting during farm curfew would have been sufficient to reduce liver glycogen 
concentration in the consignments with long farm curfew time (Warriss et al., 1987).   
Effects of lairage time on muscle glycogen concentration and pHu 
When consignment was included as a random effect in the model there was no affect of 
lairage time on glycogen concentration or pHu in SM or ST (Table 3.1.15).  Also when 
each consignment was analysed individually the changes in muscle glycogen 
concentrations between different lairage periods were relatively small for the consignments 
of lambs in which a change occurred.  These findings would suggest that fasting during 
lairage had little effect on muscle glycogen concentration or pHu and this is consistent with 
findings in other similar studies with cattle (Pethick & Warner, 2000).   Chapter 3  
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Factors that can interact with fasting to cause muscle glycogen loss such as mixing and 
fighting did not appear to be as important for lambs in lairage as they can be for pigs and 
cattle (Purchas, 1992; Fernandez et al., 1996).  Only 2 consignments of lambs, F and G 
were single gender.  The other consignments were mixtures of females and castrated males.  
Gender had no effect on muscle glycogen concentration at slaughter (Table 3.1.5) and there 
was no interaction between gender and consignment to suggest that single gender 
consignments were different to mixed gender consignments.  A different result might be 
expected if entire rams rather than castrated males were included in a mixed gender 
consignment as the carry over lambs were older than the age for sexual maturity in lambs 
(Bickerstaffe et al., 2000).   
“Tailgate slaughter” is a practice whereby animals are slaughtered after a minimal lairage 
period similar to the “slaughter on arrival” treatment used in this experiment.  “Tailgate 
slaughter” has been proposed as a method to reduce lairage time and thereby avoid muscle 
glycogen loss during lairage associated with fasting and with behavioural problems such as 
fighting.  The results from this experiment indicate that “tailgate slaughter” would have 
been of no advantage for muscle glycogen concentration or meat pHu in the case of lambs.  
In fact it appears that lairage in this study was indeed “restful” for lambs in general.   
Carcass weight 
Understanding the relationship between SM pHu and carcass weight requires further 
investigation.  The association between carcass weight and SM pHu occurred for both 
sucker and carry over lambs, and was not due to carcass weight being confounded with age Chapter 3  
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class (Table 3.1.18).  A possible explanation is that lambs with high carcass weights had a 
higher ME intake prior to consignment for slaughter.  However, live weight was not 
available as a covariate and so it was not possible to determine whether the association 
between carcass weight and SM pHu was due to low live weight before the delivery 
process or to carcass weight loss during the delivery process from paddock to slaughter.  As 
carcass weight was measured hot, this association between carcass weight and SM pHu 
could not have been due to changes occurring during the chilling process.   
In empirical terms a change in muscle glycogen concentration could account for some 
carcass weight changes.  Assuming 1 mole of glycogen is associated with 4 moles of water, 
0.36 grams of water will be associated with 1 gram of glycogen.  If muscle accounts for 
50% of the carcass weight, then glycogen plus associated water would equal 0.68% of 
carcass weight.  For a 20-kilogram carcass this would be 136 grams of glycogen plus water.  
Therefore changes in muscle glycogen concentration could account for small changes in 
carcass weight but only when the muscle glycogen concentration changes were extreme.   
If the effect was due to differences in ME intake, then carcass weight should have been 
associated with SM glycogen concentration as well as SM pHu.  This apparent uncoupling 
of pHu with glycogen concentration could be due to the relative sensitivities of the pHu and 
glycogen measurements at different glycogen concentrations as discussed previously.  This 
would allow for a difference in glycogen concentration occurring but not being detected.  
Alternatively, factors other than glycolytic potential, that determine the extent of post 
mortem glycolysis may have been associated with low carcass weight.  This would result in 
a different pHu for the same muscle glycogen concentration.  Vetharaniam and Daly (2000) Chapter 3  
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speculated that stress or exercise immediately before slaughter may inhibit post mortem 
glycolysis by causing an accumulation of end products such as lactate or a deficiency of 
cofactors such as ATP.  This might imply that lambs with low carcass weights underwent 
more stress prior to slaughter than those with high carcass weights.  However, if stress was 
the cause of the association between SM pHu and carcass weight, it still is not clear 
whether low live weight predisposed lambs to stress or whether lambs that experienced 
stress lost more carcass weight than those that did not experience stress.  Furthermore if 
stress was the cause then the association would be expected between ST pHu and carcass 
weight rather than SM pHu and carcass weight. 
Carcass weight was not significantly different for different lairage times even though 
carcass fatness was.  Ewe lambs had a lower carcass weight than wether lambs but there 
was no difference between ewe lambs and wether lambs in carcass fatness (Table 3.1.18).  
An unequal distribution of the gender categories between different lairage periods may 
have confounded gender with lairage time and been responsible for the lack of a significant 
difference between different lairage times for carcass weight.  However when the data was 
analysed for each gender separately the difference in carcass weight between different 
lairage periods was still not significant (P=0.1).  Warriss et al (1987) and Thompson et al 
(1987) demonstrated a reduction in carcass weight that was curvilinear such that the rate of 
reduction reduced 24 hours after feed withdrawal.  In experiment 1 the lairage period was 
preceded by a curfew and transport period so lambs had already been fasted for about 24 
hours by the start of the lairage period, although the exact length of this time period varied 
between consignments of lambs.  This may have made detection of a difference for carcass Chapter 3  
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weights between lairage periods more difficult, if the rate of carcass weight loss was greater 
during the farm curfew and transport periods than during the lairage periods.  However 
there was a significant negative interaction between farm curfew time and transport time 
(Table 3.1.18) suggesting that carcass weight loss may have been greater in consignments 
that had long farm curfew and transport times. 
Fat score 
The change in fat score was sufficient to change the frequency of carcasses falling into 
different fat score classifications.  Because carcass value depends on fat score as well as 
carcass weight; the value of a carcass may change if the lamb is killed after different lairage 
times (Table 3.1.16).  
Fat score is a measure of tissue thickness rather than carcass fat content and may be 
influenced by the hydration status of subcutaneous tissues as well as a reduction in the 
amount of fat tissue.  Assuming the lambs had a maintenance energy requirement of 7 
MJ/day and fat has an energy value of 37 MJ/Kg, the weight of fat required to meet the 
maintenance energy requirement of a lamb would have been approximately 190 grams per 
lamb per day.  This was less than the mean change in carcass weights during the lairage 
period (Table 3.1.16) and suggests that the change in fat score cannot be explained by 
changes in body fatness alone. Chapter 3  
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  3.1.7 Conclusions 
Experiment 1 tested 5 hypotheses.  The findings in relation to hypothesis 1 were complex. 
There was no effect of the farm curfew and transport period on SM and ST glycogen 
concentration in the consignments analysed as a group but there were significant effects in 
some consignments when analysed individually.  The positive association found between 
travel time and ST pHu suggested that a physiological stress response occurred in lambs 
during the farm curfew and transport periods.   
Hypothesis 2 was generally refuted because the length of the lairage period had no effect on 
muscle glycogen concentration when consignments were analysed as a group and only 
small effects for the individual consignments in which the effect was significant.  However 
in some consignments slaughter on arrival was associated with high pHu that was not due 
to a reduction in muscle glycogen concentration.  There was evidence that carcass GR 
measurement was reduced when lairage time was increased. 
Although sucker lambs had lower muscle glycogen concentrations and higher meat pHu 
than carry over lambs, there was no evidence to support the hypotheses that sucker lambs 
were more susceptible to stress than carry over lambs.  There was evidence that the 
difference for glycogen concentration between sucker and carry over lambs was present “on 
farm” before consignment to slaughter.  Nutritional management was thought to be the 
likely cause of the low glycogen concentrations in the SM and ST of sucker lambs. 
Hypothesis 4 was supported because lambs finished on grain based feedlot rations had 
lower muscle glycogen concentrations than lambs finished on pasture.  Chapter 3  
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As with hypothesis 1 the findings in relation to hypothesis 5 were complex and the relative 
importance of on farm and post farm factors depended on the consignment.  Further 
investigation of the causes of glycogen loss from the SM during the farm curfew and 
transport periods is required to fully elucidate this issue.  Chapter 3  
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3.2.1 Experiment 2 The effect of lairage time on consumer panel sensory 
scores for lamb meat and mutton  
3.2.2 Aim 
To compare consumer panel sensory evaluation scores of meat obtained from commercial 
consignments of lamb and lactating ewes (mutton) slaughtered after different times in 
abattoir lairage.  
3.2.3 Hypotheses 
1.  The sensory evaluation rating of meat derived from sucker lambs and ewes will not 
depend on the time lambs are kept in lairage yards prior to slaughter. 
2.  Lamb meat will have a higher sensory evaluation rating than mutton derived from 
lactating ewes. 
3.  Mutton will have a darker colour than lamb meat but the colour of lamb meat and 
the colour of mutton will not depend on the time lambs and ewes are kept in lairage 
yards prior to slaughter. 
 Chapter 3  
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3.2.4 Methods 
Experimental design  
Three commercial consignments of lambs (N, O, and P) from three different farms, each 
consisting of a line of lambs and a line of ewes were killed at Fletcher International 
Abattoir, Narrikup, Western Australia.  In 2 of the consignments, N and O, the ewes were 
the mothers of the lambs in the same consignment but this was not the case for 
consignment P.  For each consignment ewes and lambs were delivered together on the one 
truck, were tagged with a numbered “ankle” bracelet and weighed on arrival in lairage. 
Lambs were separated from ewes and kept in separate pens for the duration of lairage.  For 
each consignment, 50 lambs and 50 ewes were killed at 3 time intervals: on arrival at 
lairage, after 1 day in lairage, and after 2 days in lairage. Lambs and ewes were allocated to 
slaughter groups randomly.  Apart from the 3 different lairage times, there were no changes 
made to the commercial arrangements decided by the farmers and abattoir operators for 
each consignment.   
Animals and diet 
Selection of farms and slaughter consignments 
The same method as outlined in 3.1.2 was used to select farms and slaughter consignments.  
However an added requirement was that ewes and lambs had to be available together in the 
one consignment from the same property.    Chapter 3  
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Lamb management on farm 
The questionnaire format used in experiment 3.1 (Appendix 1) was used to obtain 
information about the management of ewes and lambs on farm. 
Feed quantity and quality 
A subjective description of the feed available to the ewes and lambs on farm was obtained 
from each farmer participant but no measurements were made of pasture quantity or 
quality.  
Slaughter method 
Slaughter was undertaken according to normal commercial practice at Fletcher 
International Abattoir.  Lambs were head stunned prior to exsanguination.  At the end of 
the slaughter chain, approximately 30 minutes after stunning, carcasses were electrically 
stimulated (400-800 volts, 50 hertz for 90 seconds).using a commercial in line system 
(Thornton Engineering Group, Box 22-223, Otahuhu, Auckland, New Zealand).  Voltage 
was applied to each carcass by two rubbing rails one at the level of the shoulder and one on 
the gastrocnemius tendons.  Carcasses entered the chiller approximately 40 minutes after 
stunning. 
Analytical methods 
Individual lambs were identified on arrival at the abattoir lairage by placing a numbered 
disposable Insert Identification Bracelet type 110-118 infant blue/pink (Denyer Bros, 118 
Adderley St., Auburn, NSW) around the pastern between the coronary band and the Chapter 3  
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tarsometatarsal joint on the left foreleg.  This tag remained on the lambs during the lairage 
period.  A carcass tag was attached to the body gamble on the slaughter floor at the point 
where the forelegs were removed from the body.  At this point the number on the ankle 
bracelet was recorded and matched with the number on the carcass tag thus allowing both 
carcass weights and live weights to be matched for individual lambs.   
The rate of post mortem pH decline was measured in the left-hand portion of the m. 
longissimus thoracis et lumborum (LTL) at the caudal end over the lumbosacral joint.  LTL 
pH was measured at regular intervals after the commencement of chilling, starting 
approximately 1 hour after stunning, and then hourly on 15 carcasses in each age class and 
each lairage time.  A section of subcutaneous fat and the m. gluteus medius was cut away to 
expose the LTL and after measurement the area was resealed with the overlaying tissue.  
Ultimate pH was measured 24 hours after slaughter in the SM, ST  and LTL for all 
carcasses in each age group and lairage period (50 approximately).  A description of the 
instrument used and the site of the measurement for each muscle are presented in Chapter 2 
(Section 2.3.3). 
A length of the LTL was removed from the level of the first thoracic vertebra to the last 
lumbar vertebra for sensory evaluation.  This was done for 12 carcasses selected from the 
15 carcasses used for pH decline measurements from each age class and lairage period.  
Colour measurements were made on the caudal end of the LTL muscle approximately 30 
minutes after the muscle had been cut to allow the meat to bloom.  The muscle was cut in a 
transverse direction to allow the colour measurement to be made.  A description of the 
instrument used for colour measurement is presented in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.5),   Chapter 3  
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Consumer panel sensory testing of meat 
The method described in Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.6) was used to undertake consumer panel 
sensory evaluations. 
Statistical analysis 
Chi squared analysis was used to compare percentages of carcasses above pH 5.7.  Analysis 
of variance was used to compare pHu, carcass parameters and sensory parameters between 
different consignments, age classes and lairage times, with multiple comparisons performed 
using Fisher’s protected least squares difference  Simple regression analysis was used to 
test the correlation between the pHu in different muscles and muscle glycogen 
concentration with pHu.  PROC MIXED COVTEST was used to examine the effect of 
lairage times on consumer panel sensory scores, muscle pHu, rate of pH decline post 
mortem, meat colour and carcass weight adjusted for a random effect of consignment with 
age class and lairage treatment nested within consignment.  Both the linear and quadratic 
terms were tested. Parameters included in the initial models are shown below. All first 
order interactions were examined.  Non- significant (P<0.05) interactions were sequentially 
deleted from the models. Chapter 3  
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Individual animal model 
Hot carcass weight (kilograms)  Farm consignment (N, O, P) 
Lairage period (arrival, day 1, day 2)  pHu LTL 
GR measurement (mm)  pHu SM 
Age class (ewe or lambs)  pHu ST 
Live weight (kilograms)  Tenderness 
Psychometric colour (C*)  SEQ score 
Psychometric hue (h)  Time from stun (hours) 
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3.2.5 Results 
Demographic description of each consignment 
Table 3.2.1 The ages and genotypes of lambs and ewes in each consignment 
Age (days)  Genotype 
Consignment Age  class 
Weaning Slaughter  Sire  Dam 
N lamb  134  136  Poll  Dorset  Merino 
O lamb  NA  114  White  Suffolk  Merino 
P lamb  111  142  White  Suffolk/Merino  Merino 
N ewe  NA  6-7  years  Merino  Merino 
O ewe  NA  3-4  years  Merino  Merino 
P ewe  NA  7-10  years  Merino  Merino 
NA not available 
Each consignment consisted of a line of ewes and a line of lambs (Table 3.2.1). The ewe 
consignments were purebred Merino genotype while the lambs were crossbred Merino 
genotypes.  The age of the ewe consignments varied between consignments. Chapter 3  
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Table 3.2.2 The times (hours) taken for each phase of the paddock to slaughter period for 
each consignment 
Time (hours) 
Paddock to slaughter  Consignment  Start 
time 
Mustering  Farm 
curfew  Travel 
Paddock 
to 
abattoir  Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
N 15:00  0.3 14  1.5  15.8  18.8  42.8  66.8 
O 14:00  0.3 17  0.3  17.6  20.6  44.6  68.6 
P 17:00  0.25  12  0.3  12.55  15.55  39.55  63.55 
 
The ewes and lambs in each consignment travelled together on the same truck.  The times 
taken to move the lambs from the paddock to the abattoir were similar for the 3 
consignments (Table 3.2.2). 
 Table 3.2.3 The farm locations, abattoir locations, distances travelled and arrival at abattoir 
dates for each consignment of lambs 
Consignment  Farm Location  Abattoir location  Travel distance 
(kilometres)  Arrival Date 
N Kojonup  Narrikup  150  29  October 
O  Mt Many Peaks  Narrikup  30  12 November 
P Narrikup  Narrikup  30  3  December 
All 3 consignments were sourced from the Great Southern region of Western Australia 
(Table 3.2.3).  The consignments were killed during 3 separate weeks but ewes and lambs 
from the one consignment were killed together in the same week. Chapter 3  
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Nutrition 
All lambs had grazed green annual pasture prior to consignment for slaughter.  For 
consignment N, the pasture was subterranean (sub) clover (Trifolium subterraneum) and 
capeweed (Arctotheca calendula), consignment O sub clover and annual ryegrass (Lolium 
rigidum) and consignment P, Balansia clover (Trifolium balansae).  Pasture quantity and 
nutritional values were not measured.  
Muscle pHu 
Effect of consignment on pHu 
Consignment had a significant effect (P<0.01) on mean pHu (Table 3.2.4). The mean pHu 
for consignment N was significantly lower than the mean pHu of consignment O and 
consignment P for the SM, LTL and ST.  The mean pHu for consignment O was 
significantly lower than the mean pHu of consignment P and for the SM but not the LTL 
and ST.   
Effect of age class on muscle pHu  
Lambs tended to have a lower pHu than ewes but this did not occur for all consignments 
and all muscles.  The mean pHu of the SM, LTL, and ST was significantly lower (P<0.01) 
in lambs than ewes in consignments O and P (Table 3.2.4).  In consignment N the pHu of 
the LTL and SM was the same in ewes as in lambs but the pHu of the ST was higher in 
lambs than ewes.  Chapter 3  
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Table 3.2.4  The mean pHu and the  frequency of high pHu (pHu>5.7) for SM, LTL and ST of 
ewes and lambs in each consignment  
Mean pHu  Frequency of pHu > 
5.7 (%) 
Consignment Muscle 
Ewe Lamb 
†Sig.(P)
 
Ewe Lamb 
†Sig.(P)
 
N 5.55±0.008
a 5.55±0.006
a NS 2.7
a 1.3
a NS 
O 5.72±0.015
a 5.64±0.011
b **  40
a 19.4
b ** 
P 
SM 
5.84±0.021
a 5.65±0.013
b ** 61.3
a 23.1
b ** 
N 5.66±0.013
a 5.63±0.009
a NS 22.7
a 15
a NS 
O 5.98±0.022
a 5.79±0.018
b ** 86.2
a 63.4
b ** 
P 
LTL 
6.03±0.025
a 5.72±0.019
b ** 86.9
a 41.3
b ** 
N 5.8±0.020
a 5.88±0.021
b **  48
a 67.3
b ** 
O 6.33±0.029
a 5.97±0.029
b **  98
a 97
a NS 
P 
ST 
6.25±0.023
a 6.08±0.026
b ** 97.9
a 79.4
b ** 
†Significance was tested using chi square analysis; NS not significant, ** P<0.01  
Values with the same letters a,b are not different within rows 
The frequency of pHu being greater than pHu 5.7 was significantly higher in ewes than 
lambs for consignments O and P for the SM and LTL.  There was no difference between 
the frequency of high pHu in the ewes and lambs for consignment N in the LTL and no 
difference between ewes and lambs for consignment O in the ST. 
Effect of lairage time on muscle pHu 
There were no effects of the time ewes or lambs spent in lairage prior to slaughter (P>0.05) 
on the pHu of the SM, ST and LTL for consignments N, O and P (Table 3.2.5) (Table 
3.2.6). Chapter 3  
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Table 3.2.5 The effect of lairage time on pHu of ewes for SM, LTL, and ST  
Lairage period  Consignment Muscle 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P)
 
SM  5.56 ± 0.008  5.53 ± 0.007  5.57 ± 0.022  NS 
LTL  5.67 ± 0.021  5.65 ± 0.02  5.66 ± 0.027  NS 
N 
ST  5.77 ± 0.032  5.83 ± 0.033  5.79 ± 0.040  NS 
SM  5.75 ± 0.033  5.68 ± 0.018  5.72± 0.024  NS 
LTL  6.010 ± 0.044  5.93 ± 0.035  5.90 ± 0.027  NS 
O 
ST  6.30 ± 0.041  6.17 ± 0.040  6.28 ± 0.039  NS 
SM  5.81± 0.035  5.90± 0.04  5.85 ± 0.034  NS 
LTL  6.03 ± 0.046  6.03 ± 0.046  6.03 ± 0.037  NS 
P 
 
ST  6.22 ± 0.054  6.44 ± 0.052  6.32 ± 0.041  NS 
†Sig. (P) NS not significant Chapter 3  
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Table 3.2.6 The effect of lairage time on pHu of lambs for SM, LTL, and ST  
Lairage period  Consignment Muscle 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P)
 
SM  5.58 ± 0.01  5.53 ± 0.006  5.53 ± 0.011  NS 
LTL  5.66 ± 0.020  5.61 ± 0.013  5.61 ± 0.015  NS 
N 
ST  5.91 ± 0.037  5.86 ± 0.030  5.87 ± 0.039  NS 
SM  5.64 ± 0.023  5.59 ± 0.011  5.68 ± 0.018  NS 
LTL  5.83 ± 0.040  5.72 ± 0.026  5.82 ± 0.026  NS 
O 
ST  6.12 ± 0.037  6.00 ± 0.038  6.12 ± 0.043  NS 
SM  5.70 ± 0.028  5.65 ± 0.021  5.58 ± 0.016  NS 
LTL  5.80 ± 0.042  5.73 ± 0.025  5.64 ± 0.027  NS 
P 
ST  6.18 ± 0.059  5.90 ± 0.036  5.82 ± 0.036  NS 
Values are means±sem 
†Sig. (P) * P<0.05, ** P<0.01 NS not significant 
Consumer panel sensory scores 
There were apparent differences seen particularly with tenderness and flavour (Figure 
3.2.1) but these differences were often not significant.  Trends for interactions between 
lairage time and age class for tenderness (P= 0.08) and SEQ (P= 0.099) (see PROC MIXED 
COVTEST analyses) were the major findings from the sensory data.  There was no effect 
(P>0.05) of lairage time on tenderness for lambs or ewes (Table 3.2.8). There was no effect 
(P>0.05) of lairage time or age class, on smell or juiciness (Figure 3.2.1). Chapter 3  
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Table 3.2.7 SEQ scores for ewes and lambs and different lairage periods  
Lairage period 
Age class  Consignment  Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P). 
N 59.6±2.4  61.0±2.7  61.0±2.9  NS 
O 59.1±2.4  53.1±3.0  56.8±2.4  NS 
Ewes 
P 63.0±3.5  57.2±2.8  60.1±3.3  NS 
N 54.9±1.0
a 64.0±2.3
b 58.2±2a  * 
O 60.7±1.5  63.5±2.6  63.4±2.8  NS 
Lambs 
P 64.0±2.8  64.5±2.0  61.4±1.3  NS 
  Values are means ± sem.  
†Sig. (P). NS not significant, * P< 0.05, ** P<0.01Values in the same column with 
different superscripts a, b are different. 
An effect of lairage time on SEQ was significant (P<0.05) in lambs for consignment N only 
(Table 3.2.7)   
Table 3.2.8 Tenderness scores for ewes and lambs and different lairage periods  
Lairage period 
Age class  Consignment  
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P). 
N 57.8±3.4  59.6±2.6  59.5±3.6  NS 
O 55.8±2.7  52.2±3.1  51.9±2.9  NS 
Ewes 
P 62.6±3.7  56.3±3.7  58.6±3.7  NS 
N 56.8±21.6  65.1±3.2  58.8±2.8  NS 
O 61.6±2.1  65.9±2.7  62.2±3.2  NS 
Lambs 
P 67±3.4  70.6±2.0  62.9±1.7  NS 
Values are means ± sem.  
†Sig. (P). NS not significant, * P< 0.05, ** P<0.01 
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Figure 3.2.1 Consumer panel scores (Pooled data from lamb consignments N, O and P) 
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Figure 3.2.1b Smell
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Figure 3.2.1c Juiciness
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Figure 3.2.1d Flavour
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Figure 3.2.1e  Liking of flavour
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Figure 3.2.1f SEQ score
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Carcass parameters 
Table 3.2.9 The mean live weights, carcass weights, dressing percentages, intramuscular fat 
and GR measurements of ewes and lambs in each consignment  
Age class    Carcass  
parameter 
Consignment 
Ewe Lamb 
†Sig. (P) 
N 55±0.49
 a 39.3±0.25
 b ** 
O 54.4±0.56
 a 37.7±0.35
 b ** 
Live weight 
 (kg) 
P 57.6±0.55
 a 41.1±0.32
 b ** 
N 25.3±0.3
 a 18.5±0.15
 b ** 
O 22.0±0.27
 a 18.0±0.19
 b ** 
Carcass weight (kg) 
P 23.8±0.36
 a 18.9±0.19
 b ** 
N 45.6±0.75
a 47±0.67
b ** 
O 40.5±0.30
a 47.6±0.43
b ** 
Dressing percentage 
(%) 
P 41.5±0.61
a 46±0.35
b ** 
N 15.8±0.55
 a 11.4±0.24
 b ** 
O 8.8±0.35
 a 12.09±0.40
 b ** 
GR measurement 
(mm) 
P 9.2±0.54  8.7±0.31  NS 
N 10.89±0.649
 a 4.68±0.228
 b ** 
O 7.41±0.383
 a 4.78±0.141
 b ** 
Intramuscular fat LTL 
(%) 
P 10.15±0.762
 a 3.98±0.178
 b ** 
Values are means±sem. 
†Sig. (P). NS not significant, * P< 0.05, ** P<0.01 
Values in the same column with different superscripts a, b are different. Chapter 3  
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Ewes had significantly (P<0.01) lower dressing percentages than lambs in all consignments 
(Table 3.2.9).  Ewes in consignment N had higher dressing percentages than ewes in 
consignments O and P (P<0.01).  There was no difference between the dressing percentage 
of ewes in consignments O and P (P>0.05).  There was no difference between the dressing 
percentages for lambs in consignments N and O (P>0.05). The dressing percentage of 
lambs was lower in consignment P than in consignment N but the same in consignment O 
as in consignment N (Table 3.2.9).   
There was a significant effect of consignment on GR measurement, but no effect of age 
class on GR measurement (Table 3.2.9).  However there was an interaction between age 
class and consignment for GR measurement.  Ewes in consignment N had higher GR 
measurements than ewes in consignments O and P (P<0.01).  Lambs in consignment P had 
lower GR measurements than lambs in consignment N and consignment O (P<0.01).  In 
consignment N ewes had a higher mean GR measurement than lambs.  In consignment O 
lambs had a higher mean GR measurement than ewes and in consignment P there was no 
difference between the mean GR measurements in ewes and the mean GR measurements in 
lambs (P<0.05).  
There was a significant effect of consignment and age class on intramuscular fat of the 
LTL.  Ewes had a higher percentage of intramuscular fat than lambs in all consignments.  
Consignment P had a significantly lower intramuscular fat content than consignments N 
and O for lambs (P<0.01)).  Consignment O had a significantly lower intramuscular fat 
content than consignments N and P for ewes (P<0.01)). Chapter 3  
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Table 3.2.10 Dressing percentages (%) for each consignment of lambs at each lairage time 
Ewes Lambs 
Consignment 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2  Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
N 46±0.4  44±1.6  46.8±1  47.5±1.4  47.1±0.7  46.3±0.6 
O  42.3±1.3  40.9±0.3  39.3±0.3 48±0.9 48.3±0.8  46.8±0.7 
P  40.8±0.4 41.8±0.6 41.8±1.3 46.2±0.5 45.8±0.4 45.9±0.7 
Mean  43.3±0.4 42.3±0.6 42.5±0.6 47.1±0.6 46.9±0.4 46.3±0.4 
Values are means±sem. 
There was no difference (P>0.05) in dressing percentage between the different times lambs 
were kept in lairage for either ewes or lambs (Table 3.2.10).       
Table 3.2.11 GR measurements (mm) of ewes for each consignment at each lairage time 
Lairage period 
Consignment 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
†Sig. (P) 
N 16.4±0.95  15.9±1.0  15.6±1.0  NS 
O 10.8±0.75a  8.9±0.70
a 7.2±0.40
b ** 
P 9.0±1.10  10.7±1.0  8.1±0.80  NS 
Mean 13±0.90  11.9±0.90  10±0.80  11.4±0.6 
Values are means±sem. 
†Sig. (P). * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, NS not significant 
Values in the same column with different superscripts a, b are different. 
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Table 3.2.12 Tissue depth measurements (GR mm) of lambs for each consignment at each 
lairage time 
Lairage period 
Consignment 
Arrival  Day 1  Day 2 
ySig. (P) 
 
N 11.8±0.50  11.2±0.40  10.7±0.40  NS 
O 14.5±0.90
a 10.8±0.50b 11.1±0.50
b ** 
P 8.9±0.60  8.6±0.50  8.4±0.50  NS 
Mean 11.4±0.60  10.2±0.50  10.0±0.50  NT 
Values are means±sem. 
ySig (P) * P<0.05, ** P< 0.01, NS not significant, NT not tested 
Values in the same column with different superscripts a, b are different. 
There was a significant effect (P<0.01) of the time ewes and lambs spent in lairage and 
carcass GR measurement (Table 3.2.11, 3.2.12) for consignment O but not for 
consignments N and P.    
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Consumer panel sensory scores 
Table 3.2.13 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of age class and lairage time on 
the SEQ score of the LTL 
Independent variable 
Lairage time  Age class 
Coefficient (with SE) 
Intercept   60.87  (1.6324) 
Arrival   NA  -0.65 (2.3212) 
Day 1  NA  3.1326 (2.4349) 
Day 2  NA  0 
ewe 0.3508  (2.3073)  Arrival 
lamb 0 
ewe -7.3815  (2.4630)  Day 1 
lamb 0 
ewe -1.550  (2.2501)  Day 2 
lamb 0 
NA not applicable 
There was an interaction between time in lairage and age class for SEQ (P= 0.10).  Lambs 
had a higher SEQ score than ewes when the lairage time was 1 day (Table 3.2.13). 
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Table 3.2.14 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of age class and lairage time on 
the tenderness of the LTL 
Independent variable 
Lairage time  Age class 
Coefficient (with SE) 
Intercept   58.92  (2.0689) 
Arrival   NA  1.1367 (2.4886) 
Day 1  NA  6.3238 (2.6372) 
Day 2  NA  0 
ewe -3.466  (2.47)  Arrival 
lamb 0 
ewe -11.9799  (2.666)  Day 1 
lamb 0 
ewe -4.468  (2.3944)  Day 2 
lamb 0 
Consignment N  NA  1.5166 (1.8045) 
Consignment P  NA  4.7463 (1.7301) 
Consignment O  NA  0 
NA not applicable 
 
There was a significant effect of age class (P<0.01) and a trend for consignment (P= 0.055) 
on tenderness.  Meat from consignment O tended to be less tender than meat from 
consignment N and meat from consignment N tended to be less tender than meat from 
consignment P.  There was also a trend for an interaction between age class and lairage Chapter 3  
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time (P=0.08) for tenderness (Table 3.2.14) such that lamb meat was more tender than meat 
from ewes when lairage time was 1 day. 
Ultimate pH 
Table 3.2.15 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of age class, fatness (GR) pHu in 
the SM, pHu in the ST, and live weight on pHu of the LTL, SM and ST 
  Independent variable coefficients (with SE) 
Age class  Dependent 
variable  Intercept 
Ewe Lamb 
GR (mm)  Live weight 
(kg)  SM pHu  ST pHu 
LTL pHu 
 
5.801 
(0.0047) 
0.170 
(0.0608) 
0 
-0.008 
(0.0016) 
NS NA NA 
†LTL pHu 
-0.10 
(0.166) 
006 
(0.023) 
0 
-0.002 
(0.0009) 
NS 
0.77 
(0.035) 
0.25 
(0.020) 
ST pHu  6.303 
(0.1209) 
0.2295 
(0.0946) 
0 
-0.011 
(0.0024) 
-0.005 
(.0022) 
NA NA 
SM pHu  5.643 
(0.0941) 
0.094 
(0.0440)  0  -0.0030 
(0.0012)  NS NA NA 
†Two models have been constructed for LTL pHu with the second including the pHu of SM and ST.   
NS = not significant, NA not applicable 
The pHu in the SM, ST and LTL were correlated negatively with carcass fatness.  Live 
weight was correlated negatively with pHu in the ST but was not correlated with pHu in the 
SM or LTL.  Ultimate pH in the LTL was correlated positively with pHu in the SM and the 
LTL (Table 3.2.15). 
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Rate of pH decline 
Table 3.2.16 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of age class (AC), time from stun 
(SPT), lairage period (LP), the interaction between LP and SPT and consignment on pH of 
the LTL (dependent variable), during the immediate post slaughter period (approximately 5 
hours). 
Independent Variable  Coefficient (with SE) 
Intercept   6.48  (0.085) 
Ewe 0.16  (0.042)  Age class 
Lamb 0  (0) 
SPT   -0.004  (0.0004) 
SPT*SPT   0.000006  (0.000001) 
Arrival 0.09  (0.055) 
Day 1  -0.02 (0.054) 
LP 
Day 2  0 
Arrival -0.0003  (0.002) 
Day 1  -0.0004 (0.0002) 
SPT*LP 
Day 2  0 (0) 
N -0.12  (0.044) 
O -0.01  (0.04) 
Consignment 
P 0  (0) 
 
The pH of the LTL in the immediate post slaughter period was correlated in a negative 
quadratic way with the time from stunning (SPT). There was a significant interaction Chapter 3  
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(P<0.01) between lairage period (LP) and time from stunning (SPT) such that the rate of 
change in pH was slower in the lambs killed after 1 day in lairage compared to lambs killed 
on arrival or after 2 days in lairage (Table 3.2.16).   
Figure 3.2.2 The predicted rates for pH and temperature change during the post slaughter 
period  
Values are for a 40 kg lamb with a fat score of 10 from consignment O and killed on day 1  
The rate of pH decline in the immediate post slaughter period was not dependent on age 
class or consignment.  The predicted mean pH during the immediate post slaughter period 
reached 6 before the carcass temperature reached 12
oC (Figure 3.2.2) so the risk of cold 
shortening was small.   
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Meat colour 
Psychometric chroma and hue angle of the LTL were associated (P<0.01) with age class, 
lairage period and pHu of the LTL (Table 3.2.17).  Meat from ewes had a higher chroma 
(more intense colour) and hue angle (less red) than meat from lambs.  Meat from lambs 
kept in lairage for 1 day had a lower chroma (less intense colour) than meat from lambs 
kept in lairage for 2 days and lambs killed on arrival.  Meat from lambs killed on arrival 
had a lower chroma (less intense colour) than meat from lambs kept in lairage for 2 days.  
Meat from lambs killed on arrival had a lower hue angle (more red in colour) than meat 
from lambs kept in lairage for 1 and 2 days. Meat from lambs killed after 1 day in lairage 
had a higher hue angle (less red in colour) than meat from lambs killed after 2 days in 
lairage.  There was a negative correlation between pHu of the LTL and lightness, chroma 
(intensity) and hue (colour).   Chapter 3  
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Table 3.2.17 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of age class, LTL pHu and 
lairage period (LP) on luminescence (l), psychometric colour (C*) and psychometric hue angle  
L C*  Hue  angle 
Independent variables 
Coefficients (with SE) 
Intercept   56.62  (4.436) 
42.279 
(3.8424) 
39.1218 
(3.715) 
Ewe NS 
2.3516 
(0.3179) 
2.8748 
(0.3073) 
Age class 
Lamb NS  0  0 
Arrival NS 
-0.4185 
(0.37) 
-1.0651 
(0.3577) 
Day 1  NS 
-1.0608 
(0.3689) 
0.4956 
(0.3567) 
Lairage period 
Day 2  NS  0  0 
pHu LTL   
-3.48 
(0.762) 
-3.5248 
(0.6703) 
-3.1655 
(0.6481) 
SE standard error, NA not applicable, NS not significant 
L luminescence, C* chroma 
  Chapter 3  
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Carcass weight and fatness 
There was a positive linear correlation (P<0.05) between carcass weight, live weight and 
fatness.  There was a positive linear correlation (P<0.05) between dressing percentage and 
fatness and a negative quadratic correlation (P<0.05) between dressing percentage and live 
weight (Table 3.2.18). 
Table 3.2.18 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of carcass fatness and live weight 
on carcass weight and dressing percentage 
Independent variable coefficients (with SE) 
Dependent variable 
Constant  Fatness (mm)  Live weight  (Live weight)
 2 
Carcass weight  
(kg) 
10.88 (2.310) 
0.20 
(0.071) 
0.031 
(0.090) 
†NS 
Dressing percentage  
(%) 
0.762 
(0.057) 
0.004 
(0.0004) 
-0.012 
(0.0023) 
0.00009 
(0.00002) 
†NS= not significant Chapter 3  
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3.2.6 Discussion 
Sensory evaluation 
Although there was a tendency for meat from ewes to be less tender than meat from lambs, 
the results showed that LTL from both age classes was acceptable to consumers 
(Anonymous, 1999).  The higher pHu and high intramuscular fat content of ewe meat 
compared to lamb meat may have caused the tenderness in the ewe meat to be higher than 
was expected (Silva et al., 1999).   
Consignment had an effect on tenderness (Table 3.2.8) that may have been due to 
environmental or genetic differences between consignments.  Consignment N had the 
lowest pHu of all consignments suggesting that factors other than pHu may have 
determined the differences between consignments for consumer sensory evaluation scores. 
The ewes in consignment O were younger (Table 3.2.1) but the meat from these ewes had 
lower intramuscular fat concentrations (Table 3.2.9) and was less tender than meat from 
ewes in consignments N and P.   
The lack of a primary effect of lairage time on consumer panel sensory scores (Table 3.2.7) 
and pHu suggests that processors need not consider lairage time as a major issue for meat 
eating quality.  However the interaction between lairage time and age class for SEQ score 
and tenderness as well as the effect of lairage time on rate of decline of pH suggests that a 
different lairage time may be appropriate for different age classes.  In particular lambs 
should be killed after 1 day in lairage to achieve the best results for consumer sensory 
score.   Chapter 3  
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Calpain activity and therefore tenderness can be reduced by a fast rate of pH decline post-
mortem (Veeramuthu, 1999)and this may have been an explanation for the interaction 
between age class and lairage time for tenderness.  Increased toughness associated with 
connective tissue changes due to animal age is not related to pHu and may over shadow any 
effects of pHu on myofibrillar toughness (Harper, 1999).  If there was an effect of pH 
decline on calpain activity, it would be logical for this to be seen in lamb meat rather than 
ewe meat.   
In Experiment 2, the rate of pH decline was slower for lambs killed after 1 day in lairage 
compared to those killed on arrival and after 2 days in lairage.  Ilian et al (2001) also 
reported a significant improvement in tenderness in the m. longissimus dorsi when lambs 
were fasted for 1 day compared to no fasting.  This was associated with an increase in 
expression of the calcium-dependent intracellular cysteine-proteases calpain 1 (micro-
calpain) and calpain 3 (milli-calpain).  However in Experiment 2 the fasting period for day 
1 lairage was longer than 24 hours.  Other factors such as hydration status may change with 
the time spent in lairage and so further investigation is required to clarify the cause of the 
interaction between age class and lairage time.   
Ultimate pH 
The pHu results from Experiment 2 add further evidence to the findings of Experiment 1 
that the length of time spent in lairage has little impact on muscle glycogen concentration 
and meat pHu for all age classes of lambs.  The high pHu seen on arrival in some 
consignments in Experiment 1 was not seen in Experiment 2.   Chapter 3  
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While pHu was higher in ewe meat compared to lamb meat (Tables 3.2.5, 3.2.6) high pHu 
may not be as important for all cuts of mutton in a commercial sense.  Mutton is generally 
of lower value than lamb meat, therefore the incentive to improve eating quality is less for 
mutton than for lamb meat.  Apart from consignment O, the ewes in this experiment were at 
the end of their productive lives and had been culled because of old age.  
Nevertheless high pHu could still be commercially significant for mutton as well as lamb 
meat.  Low muscle glycogen concentration can affect keeping time and this may be 
important even for lower value meat.  Furthermore the consumer panel evaluation scores 
suggest that cuts from the LTL of ewes should be considered to be of high commercial 
value and therefore some scope may exist to improve the eating quality of such cuts. 
The higher pHu observed in the ewe meat compared to lamb meat may have been due to 
the ewes lactating at the time of consignment.  As there was no effect of lairage period on 
pHu in ewes or lambs and no interaction between lairage period and age class, this 
difference between lambs and ewes was likely to have occurred on farm rather than in 
lairage.  The metabolisable energy requirement for lactation is double that of maintenance 
(Corbett, 1990) and lactation also increases the requirement for glucose (Steel & Leng, 
1973).   
Carcass traits 
As with Experiment 1 this study was not designed specifically to examine carcass traits.  
Calculations of statistical power suggested that significant differences would be difficult to 
prove with the magnitudes of the changes seen in carcass traits unless very large numbers Chapter 3  
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of lambs and consignments were measured at each sample interval.  However changes of 
such magnitude (Table 3.2.10) would be significant commercially if these apparent effects 
were consistent across large numbers of animals. 
Dressing percentage was lower in ewes than lambs but this difference was not statistically 
significant when live weight was included in the model (Table 3.2.18).  That is, the 
difference between lambs and ewes for dressing percentage could be accounted for by the 
difference in live weight between lambs and ewes.  Dressing percentage decreased as live 
weight increased and ewes had higher live weights than lambs.  However there was little 
overlap between the lamb and ewe live weight data so it is not entirely conclusive that the 
difference between ewe and lamb dressing percentage was due to live weight differences 
alone.   
Carcass fatness was negatively correlated with pHu for SM, LTL and ST muscles such that 
leaner carcasses tended to have a higher pHu for all 3 muscles (Table 3.2.15).  This 
correlation between pHu and carcass fatness was not evident in Experiment 1 which 
included lambs only.  Consistent with Experiment 1 there was evidence that GR 
measurement was affected by lairage period but dressing percentage and carcass weights 
were not.  Thompson et al (1987) found that changes in fat score during fasting depended 
on live weight and fat score prior to the fasting period.  The interaction between fat score 
and pHu may therefore be complex.  However, the negative correlation between fat score 
and pHu is consistent with ME intake being positively correlated with muscle glycogen 
concentration. Chapter 3  
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The finding of a negative correlation between live weight and ST pHu (Table 3.2.15) may 
clarify to some extent the uncertainty from Experiment 1 about whether the correlation 
between carcass weight and ST pHu was due to live weight differences or to weight loss 
during the delivery process from paddock to the slaughter floor.  The correlation of pHu in 
the ST with live weight suggested that the effect was due to live weight prior to 
consignment rather than weight loss during consignment.   
Meat colour 
The lower luminescence (L) values and higher chroma (C*, colour intensity) values for ewe 
meat compared to lamb meat were consistent with myoglobin concentration increasing in 
muscle with the age of the sheep (Table 3.1.17).  The higher hue angle (less red colour) for 
ewes compared to lambs may have been due to the much higher intramuscular fat content 
of ewe meat compared to lamb meat.  These differences suggest that the lamb meat would 
have been more visually attractive to consumers than the ewe meat although visual 
appearance was not tested.   The negative correlation between luminescence and pHu of 
LTL suggests that meat with a high pHu was darker as would be expected (Gregory, 1998).  
This would tend to detract further from the visual appeal of ewe meat which tended to have 
a higher pHu than lamb meat.  
Differences in chroma and hue associated with lairage time cannot be explained by pH or 
intramuscular fat content because lairage time had no effect on either of these 2 variables.  
The significance to the consumer of these changes in chroma and hue are not clear.  Zhu 
and Brewer (1998) found that luminescence (L) was the best instrumental indicator of Chapter 3  
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redness in pig meat.  Hue angle was correlated less well with visual redness and chroma 
was not correlated with visual redness at all.  Depending on the significance of these colour 
changes to consumers, further investigation of the effect of lairage on colour may be 
warranted.  Hydration status can affect muscle colour (Gregory, 1998) and is a factor that 
was not investigated in this study. 
3.2.7 Conclusions 
There were 3 hypotheses tested in Experiment 2.  The first hypothesis was generally 
supported because there was no primary effect of lairage time on the consumer sensory 
panel scores for lamb and ewe meat.  However the interaction between lairage time and age 
class for tenderness suggests that a 1-day lairage period could give the best results for the 
eating quality of lamb meat.  The reasons for this effect were not clear from this experiment 
although it was not due to changes in pHu.   
The second hypothesis was only partly supported because of the interactions between 
lairage time and key eating quality parameters such as tenderness.  The consumer panel 
scores of mutton were higher than expected and the differences between lamb meat and 
mutton for consumer panel scores were lower than was expected.   
The final hypothesis for Experiment 2 was confirmed because lairage time had a significant 
effect on the hue angle and chroma of lamb and ewe meat.  This finding was not related to a 
change in pHu.  Chapter 4  
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Chapter 4 Changes in glycogen concentrations in different 
muscles and tissues of lambs after exercise  
Introduction 
The rate of repletion of glycogen in muscle after depletion is slow in ruminants compared 
to monogastric species (Sasaki, 1989; Price et al., 1994; Gardner et al., 2001a).  The supply 
of glucose from the gastrointestinal tract is inherently less for ruminants than for 
monogastric species but the nature of the difference between species for the rate of 
repletion of glycogen in muscle is not well understood.  Glucose transport into muscle cells 
is slower in ruminants for both insulin (IMGU) and non-insulin mediated glucose 
utilization (NIMGU) and this may be an adaptation to the lower glucose availability for 
ruminants (Hocquette et al., 1981; McGrattan et al., 2000).  An aspect that has not been 
investigated is the possibility of competition between liver, muscle and other tissues for 
glucose substrate during the phase of glycogen repletion in muscle. 
Muscle and liver represent the body’s two largest depots of glycogen so both organs have 
major roles to play in blood glucose homeostasis, as a sink in the case of muscle and as a 
source in the case of liver.  As such, the glycogen pool in liver is very susceptible to 
depletion due to nutritional deprivation, exercise or stress.  Glycogen is depleted from liver 
at all levels of exercise intensity, whereas glycogen is depleted from muscle only when 
exercise intensity exceeds the anaerobic threshold (Warriss & Bevis, 1987; Harman & 
Pethick, 1994; Gregory, 1996).  Glycogen concentrations are therefore likely to be low in 
the liver and muscle tissues together, after a muscle glycogen depletion event.  So in Chapter 4  
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principle, there could be competition for glucose between liver and muscle during a muscle 
glycogen repletion phase.   
In monogastric species the “glucose paradox” allows for repletion of muscle glycogen 
without competition between muscle and liver for glucose (McGarry et al., 1987).   
Postprandial glycogen formation in the liver of monogastric animals is derived substantially 
from gluconeogenesis while muscle glycogen is formed directly from glucose.  
Exercise has been used to model depletion in muscle and liver but the repletion of glycogen 
concentration in liver after exercise as well as the relationships between glycogen 
concentrations in liver and muscle during repletion has not been studied in lambs (Gardner, 
2001).  If competition for glucose were to exist during repletion then different relationships 
between glycogen concentration and time might be seen in the liver and muscle tissues. 
Although the glycogen reserves in the skin, kidney and gastrointestinal tract tissues are 
likely to be less important than those in the liver, the possibility that relationships exist 
between glycogen concentrations in these tissues and glycogen concentrations in muscle 
has not been investigated either.  This chapter describes an attempt to gain some 
understanding of the control of glycogen concentration in muscle as an integral part of the 
whole body of a lambs, rather than as a single entity.   Chapter 4  
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4.1.1 Experiment 3 Depletion and repletion of glycogen in a range of 
muscles and tissues after exercise 
4.1.2 Aim 
To determine if changes in muscle glycogen concentration during repletion bear any 
relationship in time to changes in glycogen concentrations in other tissues of the body.  
4.1.3 Hypotheses 
1.  Exercise will cause depletion of glycogen from all body tissues that store glycogen. 
2.  Glycogen repletion rates will vary between different tissues. 
3.  Glycogen repletion after exercise will occur in liver before other tissues. 
4.  Glycogen repletion after exercise will occur in skin, gastrointestinal tract and kidney 
after glycogen repletion occurs in muscle. 
4.1.4 Methods 
Animals  
The lambs were Woodyarrup bloodline Merino wethers purchased from a farming property 
at Broomehill in December 2000.  The wethers were born in July 1999 and at the time of 
the experiment were 18 months of age.  They were shorn in November 2000, 3 months 
before the commencement of the experiment. To ensure freedom from internal and external 
parasites as well as endemic infectious diseases all lambs were treated according to the Chapter 4  
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Murdoch University Veterinary Farm introduction protocol that included; vaccination with 
Scabigard
TM,
 and
 Glanvac 6 in 1
 TM, drenching with Cydectin
 TM,
 back lining with Vanquish
 
TM, and foot bathing with zinc sulphate. This was done on the 22
nd of December 2000. 
For the duration of the experiment, lambs were kept in group pens in a shed on grated 
flooring at Murdoch University.  At the commencement there were 11 groups of lambs, 
consisting of 9 groups of 11 lambs and 2 groups of 13 lambs.  Stocking rate was 0.9 square 
metres per lambs.  Each pen had more lambs than was needed because the experimental 
design involved a serial slaughter program.  Two extra lambs were included per pen to 
avoid isolation stress for lambs remaining at the end of the experiment.  At the start of the 
experiment the mean live weight of the lambs was 42.5 kg.  
Experimental design 
The experiment was a time by treatment factorial design with 3 replicates per plot.  Each 
plot contained 4 lambs each for the pre and post exercise treatments and 3 lambs each for 
the 12 hour, 24 hour and 48 hour post exercise treatments.  Prior to exercise lambs were fed 
at the one rate of 1.8kg/lambs/day. There were 3 levels of feed provided post exercise; 
fasting, maintenance (0.6 kg/lambs/day) and 3 times maintenance (1.8 kg/lambs/day). 
Lambs were allocated randomly within live weight strata to 5 treatments groups. 
Treatments 1 and 2 were pre and post exercise groups and contained 12 lambs each. 
Treatments 3, 4 and 5 corresponded to 12, 24 and 48-hour post exercise groups and 
contained 27 lambs each (9 for each feed treatment). 
Diet Chapter 4  
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A pelleted diet was used for the experiment. The pellets contained lupin seed (25%), cereal 
hay (35%), barley grain (35%), bentonite (2%) sodium bicarbonate (0.7%) salt (0.5%), 
dicalcium phosphate (0.1%), vitamin mineral mixture (0.1%), and lasalocid sodium 
(Bovatec150 
TM 0.02%).  They were formulated to contain 11.4 MJ/kg ME and 14.9% 
crude protein.  Pellets were made available in an open steel trough measuring 3 metres by 
0.3 metres raised approximately 0.5 metres above the ground.   
All lambs in the experiment were introduced to the pelleted diet on the 9
th of January 2001. 
This introduction period began at a level of 100 grams of pellets per lambs per day 
supplemented with 900 grams of oaten chaff. The quantity of pellets was increased and the 
amount of chaff decreased gradually over a period of 3 weeks.  By 3 weeks the lambs were 
being fed pellets at the rate of 1.8 kg per lambs per day and no chaff. This was continued 
for 1 week longer at which point the experiment was commenced on Monday the 5
th of 
February, 2001. 
 Exercise 
All of the lambs in the exercise groups were driven around a 2 kilometre circular track 4 
times.  Each run took approximately 15 minutes and was separated by a 15 minute rest 
during which the lambs had access to water.  Lambs ran at an average speed of 8 km/hour.  
To ensure that lambs maintained a constant running speed, the lambs were divided 
randomly into 3 groups for the exercise procedure. Chapter 4  
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Euthanasia 
Euthanasia was achieved by injecting sodium pentobarbitone (325 mg/ml) at the dose rate 
of 100mg/kg into the jugular vein. 
Tissue Samples 
Samples were collected from liver, skin, rumen, duodenum, colon, kidney, m. 
semimembranosus  (SM), m. semitendinosus (ST), m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum 
(LTL), m. psoas major (PM), m. triceps brachii (long head) (T) and m subscapularis (SS). 
All tissue samples were collected and placed into liquid nitrogen within 15 minutes of each 
lambs being euthanased.   Chapter 4  
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Table 4.1.1 Locations of sample collection sites for various tissues 
Tissue Sample  Site 
Liver  Middle of the central lobe 
Skin  Middle of right flank 
Rumen  Middle of right side of dorsal sac 
Duodenum  Midway between pylorus and pelvic flexure 
Colon  Ventral flexure spiral colon 
Kidney (cortex and medulla)  Midway between 2 poles 
M. longissimus thoracis et lumborum (LTL)  Right side at the level of the 12
th and 13
th rib 
M.. semimembranosus (SM),   Midway in the muscle belly 10 cm distal to anus 
M. semitendinosus (ST)  Midway in the muscle belly 10 cm distal to anus 
M. psoas major (PM)  Midway between 13
th rib and insertion on the ilium  
M. triceps brachii (long head) (TB)   Midway between insertion on the scapula and the 
olecranon 
M. subscapularis (SS)  Midway between the lesser tubercle of the humerus 
and insertion on the subscapular fossa 
Blood samples 
Blood was collected by venipuncture of the jugular vein into lithium heparin for 
measurement of lactate concentration.  Blood was collected from 9 lambs (3 selected at 
random from each run replicate), immediately after exercise. 
Experimental program 
On 5
th of February 2001, the day before exercise, 12 lambs were euthanased and sampled at 
8:00am. All food was removed at 5 pm so the remaining lambs would not have access to Chapter 4  
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food from this time until after the exercise program the next day.  On 6
th of February 2001 
the remaining 113 lambs were exercised.  Exercising began at 5am and was completed at 
8:00am. The 12 lambs in the post exercise group were then euthanased and samples 
collected.  After exercise the remaining 101 lambs (7 groups of 11 lambs, 2 groups of 12 
lambs) were fed according to their allocated nutritional treatment. Three groups received no 
feed, 3 groups received 0.6 kg of pellets per lambs per day (maintenance) and three groups 
received 1.8 kg of pellets per lambs per day (3 times maintenance). This nutritional regime 
was continued for the remaining 2 days of the experiment with lambs being fed each 
morning at 10:00am.  Feed residues were collected at the time of feeding to determine the 
amount eaten by the lambs over the previous 24 hours.  
At 8:00pm on the 6
th of February 2001 the 27 lambs allocated to the 12 hour post exercise 
group were euthanased and samples collected.  At 8:00am on the 7
th of February 2001 the 
27 lambs in the 24 hour post exercise group were euthanased for sample collection.  Finally 
at 8:00am on the 8
th of February 2001 the 27 lambs in the 48 hour group were the last group 
to be euthanased and samples collected. For this group the liver from each lambs was 
weighed at the time of sample collection.   
Statistical analyses 
Glycogen concentrations between nutritional and time treatments and between different 
tissues were tested by analysis of variance, with multiple comparisons performed using 
Fisher’s protected least squares difference. A simple regression analysis was used to test the Chapter 4  
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correlations between glycogen concentration in muscle and liver tissue versus time and ME 
intake. Chapter 4  
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4.1.5 Results 
Glycogen concentrations  
Table 4.1.2 Glycogen concentrations (g/100g) before and immediately after exercise in a range 
of tissues  
 Tissue  Pre exercise  Post exercise 
†Sig. (P) 
Liver  3.00 ± .388
ax  1.24 ± 0.160
 ay ** 
M semimembranosus  2.37 ± 0.123
bx  0.92 ± 0.127
 by ** 
M longissimus thoracis et lumborum  2.17 ± 0.128
 bcx  1.4 ± 0.123
 ay ** 
M. triceps brachii  2.24 ± 0.107
 bcx  0.85 ± 0.118
 by ** 
M. psoas major  2.14 ± 0.135
 cdx  0.84 ± 0.141
 by ** 
M. subscapularis  1.95 ± 0.124
 dx  0.67 ± 0.099
 by ** 
M. semitendinosus  1.69 ± 0.079
 ex  0.74 ± 0.097
 by ** 
Colon  0.105 ± 0.008
 fx  0.10 ± 0.010
 cx NS 
Duodenum  0.145 ± 0.016
 fx  0.12 ± 0.017
 cx NS 
Kidney  0.13 ± 0.011
 fx  0.1 ± 0.011
 cx NS 
Rumen  0.07 ± 0.007
 gx  0.07 ± 0.005
 dx NS 
Skin  0.06 ± 0.008
 gx  0.056 ± 0.007
 dx NS 
†Sig. (P)  **  **   
Values are means ± se  
Values with different superscripts are different within a column for a, b, c, d, e, f, g; and within a row for x, y. 
†Sig. (P) NS not significant, * P<0.05), ** P<0.01 Chapter 4  
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Table 4.1.3 The change in glycogen concentration due to exercise in liver and muscle 
Tissue 
*Change in [glycogen] 
(%) 
Liver 59% 
M semimembranosus  61% 
M longissimus thoracis et 
lumborum  35% 
M. triceps brachii  62% 
M. psoas major  61% 
M. subscapularis  66% 
M. semitendinosus  56% 
*The change in [glycogen] was calculated as the difference between the mean [glycogen] before exercise (n = 
12) and the mean [glycogen] after exercise (n = 12) expressed as a percentage of the glycogen concentration 
before exercise, for each tissue. 
Glycogen concentrations before exercise 
Glycogen concentrations were higher in liver and muscle than in kidney, gastrointestinal 
tract and skin (Table 4.1.2).  There was no difference between the glycogen concentrations 
in skin and rumen and these tissues had the lowest glycogen concentrations of all tissues.  
There was no difference between glycogen concentrations in kidney, duodenum and colon.  
There were significant differences between muscles for glycogen concentration and these 
could be categorised broadly into 3 groups.   
M. semimembranosus, M. longissimus thoracis et lumborum and M. triceps brachii had the 
same glycogen concentrations and the highest levels of the muscles tested.  M. 
semitendinosus had the lowest glycogen concentration of the muscles tested with M. psoas Chapter 4  
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major  and  M. subscapularis being higher than M. semitendinosus but lower than M. 
semimembranosus, M. longissimus thoracis et lumborum and M. triceps brachii.  The 
relationship for resting glycogen concentration in muscle was thus: 
(SM=LTL=TB)> (PM=SS)>ST. 
Glycogen concentrations immediately after exercise 
Glycogen concentrations were lower after exercise compared to before exercise in liver and 
all muscle tissues but not in kidney, rumen, duodenum, colon or skin tissues (Table 4.12).  
The change in glycogen concentration due to exercise was less in LTL  than for other 
muscles (Table 4.1.3).  After exercise the glycogen concentration in LTL was the same as 
the glycogen concentration in the liver and was higher than the glycogen concentration in 
all other muscles (Table 4.1.2).   Chapter 4  
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The effects of time and ME intake post exercise on glycogen concentration in the liver 
There was a significant effect (P<0.01) of time after exercise and ME intake on liver 
glycogen concentration with a significant interaction between time and ME intake (Figure 
4.1.1).   
Figure 4.1.1 Glycogen concentrations (g/100g) in liver versus time after exercise 
Liver glycogen concentration was correlated (P<0.01, R
2 = 0.42) with time after exercise 
for lambs that were fasted (Figure. 4.1.1).  This correlation was a negative linear 
relationship and can be defined by the following equation: 
[glycogen] = -0.0232 * (
Φtime) + 1.2144 ,  
Φ time = hours post exercise 
At 48 hours post exercise the glycogen concentration in liver approached zero and was 
significantly lower at 48 hours than at 0 and 12 hours post exercise (P<0.001).  Glycogen 
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concentrations in the liver of fasted lambs were lower (P<0.01) than for those fed to 
maintenance at 12, 24 and 48 hours post exercise (Figure 4.1.1). 
A positive relationship was found between glycogen concentrations in the liver of fed 
lambs and time (P<0.01). The liver was fully repleted to pre exercise levels 12 hours after 
exercise.  Furthermore there was no difference at 12 hours post exercise between the 
glycogen concentrations in the livers of lambs fed to maintenance and those fed to 3 times 
maintenance (P<0.05).  However differences occurred after 12 hours such that lambs fed to 
3 times maintenance had higher glycogen concentrations in the liver than lambs fed to 
maintenance at 24 and 48 hours post exercise (P<0.01).  
Glycogen concentration in the liver of the lambs fed to maintenance had returned to 
immediate post exercise levels at 24 and 48 hours post exercise (Figure 4.1.1).  A cubic 
relationship was fitted to the data for glycogen concentration in the liver and time after 
exercise (P<0.01, R
2 = 0.6771).  However the fitted equation predicted that glycogen 
concentration would be 0g/100g at 36 hours and this could not be verified because data was 
not collected at 36 hours post exercise.  This relationship may therefore not be valid and is 
not presented for this reason.  Similarly while the relationship between glycogen 
concentration and time appears less complex for lambs fed to 3 times maintenance 
compared to those fed to maintenance, doubts exist for the purpose of fitting an equation 
due to absence of data at 36 hours. 
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Table 4.1.4 Correlations between ME intake (MJ/kg) and glycogen concentration (g/100g) in 
the liver after exercise 
Time after exercise  Equation  R
2 P  (sig.) 
12 hours  [
Φglycogen] = 1.51 + 1.32 * (
†ME intake)  0.412  < 0.001 
24 hours  [
Φglycogen] = 0.61 + 1.43 * (
†ME intake)  0.724  < 0.001 
48 hours  [
Φglycogen] = 0.19 + 2.21 * (
†ME intake)  0.885  < 0.001 
[
Φglycogen] =g/100g
   
†ME intake = MJ/kg 
0.75    
A significant positive linear correlation (P<0.001) existed between ME intake and glycogen 
concentration at each time period of 12 hours, 24 hours and 48 hours post exercise (Table 
4.1.4).  However the strength (R
2) of this correlation and the slope of the relationship 
between ME intake and glycogen concentration in liver, both increased with time after 
exercise.  The relatively weak correlation between glycogen concentration and ME intake 
at 12 hours was consistent with there being no significant  difference between the glycogen 
concentration in liver of lambs fed to maintenance and lambs fed to 3 times maintenance. 
The effects of time and ME intake post exercise on glycogen concentration in muscles 
There was a significant effect of time on glycogen concentration in all muscles except for 
the LTL.  In LTL there was a trend (P=0.06) towards an interaction between time and ME 
intake suggesting that glycogen levels were higher at 48 hours in the lambs fed to 3 times 
maintenance.   
In fasted lambs, there was no difference (Figure 4.1.2) between glycogen concentration 
immediately after exercise and glycogen concentration at 12 hours, 24 hours and 48 hours Chapter 4  
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(P>0.05).  Therefore there was no correlation (P>0.05) between time and glycogen 
concentration in muscle for lambs that were fasted after exercise.  This was true for all 6 
muscles tested. 
In fed lambs there was no difference (P>0.05) between glycogen concentration at 12 hours 
and glycogen concentration immediately after exercise in all 6 muscles tested (Figure 
4.1.2), both for lambs fed to maintenance and lambs fed to 3 times maintenance.  In lambs 
fed to maintenance there were significant positive linear correlations between time after 
exercise and glycogen concentration in m. semimembranosus, m psoas major and m 
subscapularis but not in m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum. m. semitendinosus and m. 
triceps brachii (Table 4.1.5) but the strengths of these correlations (R
2) were low and 
therefore a lag phase for glycogen concentration in muscle at 12 hours may best describe 
this relationship.  However these correlations demonstrate that the rate of repletion of 
glycogen depended on the specific muscle and m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum, m. 
semitendinosus and m. triceps brachii were slower to replete than m. semimembranosus, m 
psoas major and m subscapularis.   
In lambs fed to 3 times maintenance, there was a positive correlation between time after 
exercise and glycogen concentration in all 6 muscles tested (Table 4.1.6).  However the 
relationship between ME intake and glycogen concentration was very weak for the m. 
longissimus thoracis et lumborum (R
2 = 0.07, P<0.05).  The glycogen concentration at 48 
hours suggested that the order for the rate of repletion of glycogen in muscle from the 
fastest to the slowest was; m. semimembranosus, m psoas major,  m subscapularis, m. 
triceps brachii, m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum, and m. semitendinosus.  Glycogen Chapter 4  
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concentration did not return to the pre exercise levels in any muscles by 48 hours for lambs 
fed to 3 times maintenance (Figure 4.1.2) confirming that the rate of muscle glycogen 
repletion is relatively slow in ruminants compared to monogastric animals Chapter 4  
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Figure 4.1.2 Glycogen concentration in muscle versus time 
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Figure 4.1.2d  M. longisimus thoracis et 
lumborum
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Figure 4.1.2b M. psoas major
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Figure 4.1.2e  M.triceps brachii
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Figure 4.1.2c  M. subscapularis
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Figure 4.1.2f M. semitendinosus 
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Table 4.1.5 Correlations between time and muscle glycogen concentration for lambs fed to 
maintenance after exercise 
Muscle Equation R
2 P  sig.
M. semimembranosus  [glycogen] = 0.0084*time
Φ + 0.8887  0.16  0.013
M. psoas major  [glycogen] = 0.007*time
Φ + 0.752  0.134 0.022
M. subscapularis  [glycogen] = 0.006*time
Φ + .622  0.136 0.027
M. triceps brachii   NA NA  0.372
M. longissimus thoracis et lumborum  NA NA  0.386
M. semitendinosus  NA NA  0.476
ΦTime = the number of hours post exercise. 
 NA not applicable 
Table 4.1.6 Correlations between time and muscle glycogen concentration for lambs fed to 3 
times maintenance after exercise 
Muscle Equation  R
2 P  sig. 
M. semimembranosus  [glycogen] = 0.02*time
Φ + 0.904  0.58  0.0001 
M. psoas major  [glycogen] = 0.015*time
Φ + 0.773  0.39  0.0001 
M. subscapularis  [glycogen] = 0.015*time
Φ + 0.631  0.58  0.0001 
M. triceps brachii   [glycogen] = 0.014*time
Φ + 0.853  0.43  0.0001 
M. longissimus thoracis et lumborum   [glycogen] = 0.006*time
Φ + 1.345  0.08  0.086 
M. semitendinosus   [glycogen] = 0.007*time
Φ + 0.725  0.16  0.0101 
ΦTime = the number of hours post exercise 
 
 The effects of time and ME intake post exercise on glycogen concentration in the skin Chapter 4  
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There was a significant effect (Figure 4.1.3) of time after exercise on glycogen 
concentration in skin (P< 0.01) but there was no effect of ME intake (P>0.05) and no 
interaction between time and ME intake (P>0.05).  There was a significant positive cubic 
correlation between skin glycogen concentration and time after exercise (P<0.01, R
2 = 
0.8157); 
[Glycogen] = 0.0005* (
†time)
3 - 0.002*(
†time)
2 + 0.0463*(time)+ 0.0565 
(
†hours) 
The glycogen concentrations at 12 and 24 hours were significantly greater than pre 
exercise, immediately post exercise and 48 hours after exercise (P< 0.01).  The level at 24 
hours was significantly lower than at 12 hours post exercise. There was no difference 
between the level at 48 hours and immediately post exercise (P>0.05).   
Figure 4.1.3 Glycogen concentration (g/100g) in skin  
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Kidney 
There was a significant effect (P<0.01) of time after exercise on glycogen concentration in 
the kidney (Figure 4.1.4).  The glycogen concentration at 24 hours after exercise was lower 
than immediately after exercise, 12 hours and 48 hours after exercise.  There was no 
difference between the glycogen levels before and immediately after exercise.  There was 
no effect of ME intake on glycogen concentration in kidney, but there was a trend for an 
interaction between time and ME intake (P=0.09).  At 48 hours after exercise the glycogen 
concentration in the kidneys of lambs fed to 3 times maintenance was significantly higher 
than for the lambs fed to maintenance and the lambs that were fasted (P<0.05).   
Figure 4.1.4 Glycogen concentrations (g/100g) in kidney 
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Rumen 
Glycogen concentrations after exercise were no different to before exercise in the rumen 
(Figure 4.1.5).  There was a significant effect of time after exercise but not ME intake on 
rumen glycogen concentration (Figure 4.15).  The level at 24 hours was significantly higher 
than at all other times.  The level at 12 hours was also lower than the level at 48 hours but 
was no different to that before exercise or immediately after exercise. 
Figure 4.1.5 Glycogen concentrations (g/100g) in rumen  
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There was no difference (P>0.05) between glycogen concentrations in the duodenum 
before and after exercise (Figure 4.1.6).  There was a significant effect of time after 
exercise on glycogen concentration in the duodenum (P<0.01).  There was a significant 
interaction between time and ME intake (P<0.05) for glycogen concentrations in the 
duodenum  (P<0.01).  Glycogen levels at 12, 24 and 48 hours post exercise were 
significantly lower than pre-exercise and post exercise.  At 12 hours the level in the 3 times 
maintenance group of lambs was higher than in the fasted and maintenance group but the 
difference was small. 
Figure 4.1.6 Glycogen concentrations g/100g) in duodenum 
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Colon 
There was no effect (P>0.05) of time after exercise or ME intake on colon glycogen 
concentration but there was a significant interaction between time and ME intake (P<0.01) 
(Figure 4.1.7).  Lambs fed to 3 times maintenance had significantly higher glycogen 
concentration at 12 hours than lambs that were fasted and significantly higher levels at 48 
hours post exercise than for lambs fasted or fed to maintenance. 
Figure 4.1.7 Glycogen concentrations (g/100g) in colon 
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Liver weight 
Liver weight was correlated in a positive linear relationship (P<0.01, R
2 = 0.35) with ME 
intake (MJ/kg metabolic live weight) at 48 hours post exercise when expressed as a 
percentage of live weight (Figure 4.1.8).  This is the only time that liver weights were 
measured so comparison with other time periods could not be made. 
Figure 4.1.8 Liver weight (kg) 48 hours after exercise 
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The relationship between liver weight at 48 hours and ME intake can be described by the 
following equation: 
Liver weight (% live weight
†) = 1.53 + 0.36 * (
†ME intake) 
†ME intake =
 MJ/kg
 0.75 Chapter 4  
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Blood lactate after exercise 
Blood lactate immediately after exercise (mean of 9 lambs) was 5.67± 0.817 mmol/l 
(0.05g/100ml) consistent with the exercise intensity exceeding the anaerobic threshold. 
Feed intake 
Table 4.1.7 Nutritional analysis of the pellet diet 
IVD 
(%) 
ME (MJ/kg) 
ADF 
(%) 
NDF 
(%) 
N 
(%) 
CP 
(%) 
S 
(%) 
N:S 
ratio 
76  12.16 19.9 41.2 2.03  12.69  0.14 14.5 
IVD in vitro digestibility, ME metabolisable energy, ADF acid detergent fibre, NDF neutral detergent fibre, N 
nitrogen, CP crude protein, S sulphur, and N: S the nitrogen to sulphur ratio. 
The pellets were slightly higher in ME and lower in CP than was estimated from ingredient 
specifications when the ration was formulated.  However the ration was still high in energy 
and protein, low in ADF and balanced for the ratio of nitrogen to sulphur (Table 4.1.7) as 
required. 
Table 4.1.8 Daily ME intake (MJ/kg 
0.75/day) 
   Time after exercise 
Treatment  24 hours  48 hours 
†Sig.(P). 
Fast 0  0  NS 
Maintenance  0.39 ± 0.007  0.39 ± 0.007  NS 
3 times maintenance  1.17 ± 0.013  1.08 ± 0.036  ** 
†Sig.(P). NS not significant, * P<.05, ** P< 0.01 Chapter 4  
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Lambs fed to 3 times maintenance ate significantly less (P<0.01) 48 hours after exercise 
compared to 24 hours after exercise (Table 4.1.8) whereas there was no change in ME 
intake between 24 hours and 48 hours for lambs fed to maintenance.  ME intake of the 
lambs fed 3 times maintenance was therefore 2.8 times the ME intake of the maintenance 
group at 48 hours compared to 3 times the ME intake of the maintenance group at 24 hours. 
Correlations between ME intake and glycogen concentrations in liver and muscle tissues 
There were significant correlations (P<0.01) between ME intake and glycogen 
concentrations in the liver and muscle tissues (Figure 4.1.9).  However both the strength 
(R
2) and the type of these correlations depended on the time after exercise (Table 4.1.9).  
The strengths of the correlations (R
2) were greater for liver tissue than for muscle tissue and 
generally increased with time after exercise for both tissues.  However in the liver tissue, 
the strength of the correlation between glycogen concentration and ME intake was not 
different but the equation was different between 12 hours and 24 hours. Chapter 4  
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Table 4.1.9 Correlations between ME intake and glycogen concentration in the liver and M. semimembranosus 
Time after exercise  Liver  R
2 
ySig. 
(P) 
12 hours  [
Φglycogen] = -3.7942*(
†ME intake)
2 + 5.8228*(ME intake) + 1.0361  0.72  ** 
24 hours  [
Φglycogen]  = 1.4331*(
†ME intake) + 0.6077  0.72  ** 
48 hours  [glycogen] = -2.303*(
†ME intake)
3 + 3.006*(
†ME intake)
2 + 1.9131*(
†ME intake) + 0.1104  0.89  ** 
  M. semimembranosus   ** 
12 hours  [
Φglycogen]  = 0.1082*(
†ME intake) + 0.9295  0.02  ** 
24 hours  [
Φglycogen]  = -0.4026x2 + 1.0065*(
†ME intake) + 0.7783  0.44  ** 
48 hours  [
Φglycogen]  = -1.9585*(
†ME intake)
3 + 2.8584*(
†ME intake)
2 + 0.1145*(
†ME intake) + 0.9456  0.73  ** 
ySig. (P) ** <0.01 
†ME intake MJ/kg
0.75 
Φ glycogen g/100g Chapter 4  
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Figure 4.1.9 Correlations between ME intake and glycogen concentrations in liver and muscle 
at 12, 24 and 48 hours after exercise  
Fig.4.1.9a.  12 hours 
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Fig. 4.1.9b 24 hours
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Fig. 4.1.9c 48 hours
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4.1.6 Discussion 
There were clear differences in glycogen concentration before exercise, the change in 
glycogen concentration due to exercise and the effect of ME intake on glycogen 
concentration after exercise in different tissues.  The concentrations of glycogen in skin, 
rumen, duodenum, colon and kidney were small in relation to the concentrations in muscle 
and liver.  Exercise caused major changes in the glycogen concentrations within muscle and 
liver and ME intake was correlated positively with the magnitude of repletion after exercise 
in these tissues.  
Exercise did not change glycogen concentrations in skin, rumen, duodenum, colon and 
kidney tissues.  The changes in glycogen concentration in skin, duodenum, and kidney 
occurred 12 or 24 hours after exercise suggesting they were a response to the changes in 
glycogen concentration that occurred in liver and muscle, or hormonal changes, rather than 
direct effects of exercise per se.  The effect of ME intake on glycogen concentration was 
less consistent for those tissues in which glycogen concentration was not affected by 
exercise directly.  For skin and rumen, there was clearly no effect of ME intake on 
glycogen concentration at any time after exercise.  For colon and kidney, ME intake had an 
effect on glycogen concentration at 48 hours suggesting a slow change in basal glycogen 
concentration in these tissues.  The result for duodenum was not clear due to the interaction 
between ME intake and time after exercise.  
Glycogen concentration changed more quickly in liver than muscle.  In fed lambs the 
glycogen concentration in liver had returned to the pre exercise level 12 hours after exercise Chapter 4  
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(Figure 4.1.1).  However in muscle there was no change in glycogen concentration 
compared to the post exercise concentration until at least 24 hours after exercise (Figure 
4.1.2).  Also glycogen concentration had not returned to the pre exercise level by 48 hours 
after exercise in any of the muscles examined.   This difference in the timing of the increase 
in glycogen concentration in the liver and muscle is important and is in agreement with the 
hypothesis that the liver competes with muscle for glucose, at least in the first 12 hours 
after exercise.  Muscle can be repleted within the first 12 hours in monogastric species so 
competition for glucose between the liver and muscle may contribute to the relatively slow 
rate of repletion of glycogen in muscle of ruminants.  
Liver 
The reduction in glycogen concentration in the liver expressed as a percentage of the pre- 
exercise concentration was of a similar magnitude to the reductions seen in muscle (Table 
4.1.2) consistent with the liver of lambs having a high sensitivity to catecholamines 
(Pethick et al., 1991).  The glycogen concentration in the liver changed with time after 
exercise consistent with enzyme activity in the liver changing during this period of time.    
In the initial 12 hours after exercise the rate of change of glycogen concentration in fed 
lambs was rapid.  This suggested that glycogen storage in the liver was a priority over 
release of glucose from the liver to the circulation at this time.  This might also mean that 
release of glucose from the liver to the bloodstream for use by other tissues, including 
muscle, is dependent on glycogen formation in the liver.  Rook and Thomas (1983) alluded 
to this question by suggesting there may be two pools of glucose-6-phosphate in Chapter 4  
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hepatocytes such that glucose-6-phosphate produced by gluconeogenesis is not available to 
glucose-6-phosphatase for hydrolysis to glucose, but is first incorporated into glycogen.  
Glucose-6-phosphate produced by glycogenolysis however, can be hydrolysed by glucose-
6-phosphatase to glucose.  The mechanism for such a difference if it occurs is not known 
but zonal distribution of enzymes in the liver has been put forward as a possible reason 
(Rook & Thomas, 1983). 
Tappy et al (1997) provided evidence that the release of glucose from the liver of humans is 
regulated and is not simply the sum of glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis.  However the 
mechanisms for such regulation, both in the liver and centrally, have not been established.  
Foster et al (1997) argued that glucose-6-phosphatase in the liver plays a pivotal role in the 
control of blood glucose through several functions including biosynthesis and transport as 
well as hydrolysis of glucose-6-phosphate.  Inhibition of glucose-6-phosphatase can 
enhance glycogenesis in rat liver and inhibition has been seen in rat livers immediately after 
re-feeding.  This enzyme might also be concentrated more in the periportal region where 
propionate gluconeogenesis is located although there is no evidence for this. 
The observation that glycogen concentrations in the liver were the same for lambs fed to 
maintenance as lambs fed to 3 times maintenance 12 hours after exercise, suggested there 
was no difference in the rates of glycogen synthesis in the liver between these 2 treatments 
at that point in time.  Substrate concentration may not have limited glycogen synthesis in 
lambs fed to maintenance in the first 12 hours after exercise.  In comparison the glycogen 
concentration in liver of lambs fed to 3 times maintenance was higher than that for lambs Chapter 4  
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fed to maintenance 24 hours after exercise but glycogen may have been mobilised and 
released from the liver as glucose at that point in time. 
More propionate would have been produced in the rumen of lambs fed to 3 times 
maintenance than for lambs fed to maintenance, due to the higher ME intake for lambs on 
that level of feeding.  Armento  (1992) states that 100% of propionate uptake by the liver of 
lambs is metabolised to glucose and the capacity of hepatocytes for propionate uptake is 
greater than the highest levels that occur in portal blood.  Therefore more substrate could be 
expected to be available for gluconeogenesis in the liver of lambs fed to 3 times 
maintenance than for lambs fed to maintenance.  When reaction velocity does not increase 
in response to increasing substrate concentration, the reaction has reached the maximum 
velocity (Vmax.) possible.  This suggests that gluconeogenesis and glycogen synthesis 
reactions in the liver of the lambs fed to maintenance were running at Vmax, as well as in 
those fed to 3 times maintenance in the first 12 hours after exercise.  
Another explanation might be the recycling of propionate carbon through a futile cycle 
involving oxaloacetate, phosphoenolpyruvate and pyruvate (Armento, 1992).  This could 
allow for different rates of gluconeogenesis without affecting the rate of glycogen 
synthesis.  This subject is obviously complex and other factors are likely to be involved in 
addition to substrate availability.  Glycogen turnover is also influenced strongly by 
endocrine factors.  However a high rate of glycogen synthesis in the liver of lambs fed to 
maintenance was consistent with the findings of (Gardner, 2001) that lambs may be capable 
of repleting muscle glycogen reserves at lower levels of ME intake than is possible for 
cattle.  Chapter 4  
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Another aspect to consider is the correlation between ME intake and liver weight post 
exercise.  This correlation observed at 48 hours (Figure 4.1.8) means the difference 
between the absolute amounts of glycogen synthesised were greater than apparent from 
concentrations alone between lambs fed to maintenance and to 3 times maintenance.  Liver 
weights at other time periods would have given more information in this regard and should 
be measured if further similar work is done.  This effect of ME intake on liver weight and 
glycogen concentration may be of some commercial interest if the value of livers is related 
to liver weight or glycogen concentration.   
Glycogen concentration in the livers of fed lambs was lower at 24 hours than at 12 hours 
after exercise so the rate of glycogenolysis must have exceeded the rate of glycogenesis 
between 12 and 24 hours.  It would appear that priority within the liver switched from 
glycogen synthesis to glucose release once the liver was fully repleted.  As the glycogen 
concentrations 12 hours after exercise were the same for lambs fed to maintenance as for 
lambs fed to 3 times maintenance, glycogen concentration rather than ME intake appeared 
to be the reason for glycogen metabolism changing from net synthesis to net degradation at 
this point.  Such a finding is consistent with glycogen synthase phosphatase activity being 
dependent on glycogen concentration and glycogen synthase becoming phosphorylated and 
inactive when glycogen concentration is high (White et al., 1973).  Once glycogen synthase 
is inhibited, glycogen phosphorylase activity will cause a reduction in glycogen 
concentration.   
Glycogen concentration in the liver was the same at 48 hours as at 24 hours for lambs fed to 
maintenance giving the impression of a steady state being reached from 24 hours onwards Chapter 4  
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for this level of ME intake.  A measurement at 36 hours post exercise would have increased 
confidence in this conclusion by ruling out the possibility that glycogen concentrations may 
have changed between 24 and 48 hours.  If the latter in fact happened, the time versus 
glycogen concentration plot for lambs fed to maintenance would not have been in a steady 
state between 24 and 48 hours.  The question arises that if the balance between glycogen 
synthesis and glycogen degradation depended on glycogen concentration, then why would 
this balance be different at 24 and 48 hours when glycogen concentrations were the same as 
immediately after exercise.  There was no change for ME intake or presumably the 
concentration of gluconeogenic substrate in the portal system during this period, except that 
food had been removed from all lambs approximately 12 hours before the exercise regime 
was imposed.   
The time required for the liver glycogen concentration to reach a steady equilibrium is an 
important issue because it may reflect the way glucose is released from the liver.  If a 
steady state existed from 24 hours then glucose release to blood may have been at a 
constant rate from 12 hours onwards in the lambs fed to maintenance.  A steady release of 
glucose from the liver would be consistent with a positive linear increase in muscle 
glycogen concentration as was observed from between 12 and 48 hours post exercise.     
However if the concentration in liver oscillated for 24 hours or longer, then release of 
glucose from the liver may have been more pulse like and this might contribute further to 
the relatively slow rate of glycogen repletion seen in ruminant compared to monogastric 
animals.  Further studies are required to resolve this issue and should include measures of Chapter 4  
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insulin and glucagon as well as other blood analytes such as non esterified fatty acids and 
glycerol concentrations.    
The change in glycogen concentration in fasted lambs was different to that for fed lambs 
and was consistent with the findings of Warriss et al (1987).  Bassett  (1975) states that 
gluconeogenesis decreases during fasting in ruminants because propionate decreases 
despite gluconeogenesis being stimulated by glucagon.  Glycerol provides 50% of the 
substrate for gluconeogenesis during fasting, lactate 25% and the remaining 25% comes 
from amino acids and other sources (Lindsay, 1978). 
The linear reduction in glycogen concentration in the liver of fasted lambs after exercise 
might be explained by the allosteric activity of glycogen phosphorylase.  Glycogen 
phosphorylase is active when phosphorylated, and phosphorylated glycogen phosphorylase 
is known to be a strong allosteric inhibitor of glycogen synthase phosphatase in the liver 
but not muscle.  Stalmans et al (1997) found that liver glycogen synthase in mice was 
inactivated when phosphorylase a concentration was above 10%.  So under fasting 
conditions glycogen phosphorylase is much more active than glycogen synthase.  This and 
the observation that the glycogen synthase reaction appeared to be operating at Vmax in 
lambs fed to maintenance might suggest that glycogen concentration is set by ME intake 
having an influence on the activity of glycogen phosphorylase rather than the activity of 
glycogen synthase, at least during the repletion phase.  Chapter 4  
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Muscle 
The effect of exercise on glycogen concentration in muscle depended on the particular 
muscle.  In addition to differences in fibre types a reason for these differences may have 
been the different glycogen concentration in each muscle prior to exercise.  In the 
experiment described in this chapter, m. semitendinosus lost less glycogen than all other 
muscles except the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum (Table 4.1.2).  M. semitendinosus 
has relatively high concentrations of type IIB fibres and these may not have been recruited 
at the level of exercise attained.  Richter and Galbo (1986) showed that the rate of 
breakdown of glycogen was related to the concentration of glycogen in muscle before 
exercise.  On this basis alone, the loss in the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum should 
have been of similar magnitude to the loss in the m. semimembranosus, m. triceps brachii 
and m. psoas major.  Glycogen concentration therefore could not have accounted for the 
different rate of glycogen depletion seen in m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum compared 
to other muscles.   
Other factors affecting the loss of glycogen are the amount of work the muscle has done 
and the direct effects of adrenaline. Crous and Smith (1986) showed that isometric 
contraction of m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum in cattle caused only a slight reduction 
in glycogen concentration.  When adrenaline was given with isometric contraction a 
reduction of 30-35% occurred, which is similar in magnitude to the reduction in the 
experiment described in this chapter.  If isometric contractions rather than dynamic 
contractions are required in the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum during running, then 
adrenaline release alone might account for most of the glycogen loss during exercise.  Chapter 4  
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The rate of repletion of glycogen in m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum was also slow 
compared to other muscles and was similar to the rate of glycogen repletion in the m. 
semitendinosus.  The rate of change in glycogen concentration, as measured by the slope of 
the correlation between time and glycogen concentration, in m. longissimus thoracis et 
lumborum and m. semitendinosus was approximately half the rates in m. semimembranosus, 
m. psoas major and m. subscapularis (Table 4.1.6).  Extrapolation of fibre distributions 
from Suzuki (1971) and enzyme activities of fibre types from Saltin and Gollnick (1983) 
suggests that in lambs m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum would have similar average 
hexokinase and glycogen synthase activities for the whole muscle compared to m. 
semitendinosus and also for m. semimembranosus.  Therefore enzyme activity in different 
fibre types may not be the reason for the differences in repletion rates observed in the 
different muscles.  
The amount of work done during exercise may affect the rate of repletion as well the rate of 
depletion due to the effects of insulin.  If the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum worked 
less than other muscles during exercise, as suggested by the relatively smaller loss in 
glycogen concentration, the slow rate of repletion in m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum 
may have been due to insulin having less effect on this muscle in fed lambs during the 
repletion phase.  Several studies suggest the sensitivity of muscles to insulin depends on 
exercise.  Richter et al (1982a) found that glucose transport and glycogen synthesis in 
skeletal muscle of rats was enhanced due in part at least to an increase in insulin sensitivity.  
This occurred predominantly in muscles deglycogenated during exercise.  Pedersen and 
Bak (1995) state that insulin mediated glucose uptake of skeletal muscle is increased post Chapter 4  
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exercise without the insulin binding capacity of the receptors changing.  When the exercise 
was exhaustive, insulin binding decreased for fast twitch muscles but stayed unchanged in 
slow twitch fibres in rodents, yet glucose transport increased in both.  Further investigations 
of enzyme activities in each of these 2 muscles would help to determine which of the 
explanations above is more relevant. 
The practical significance of this finding is that in situations where m. longissimus thoracis 
et lumborum glycogen concentration cannot be measured directly it may be difficult to 
extrapolate measurements from other muscles to the m. longissimus thoracis et lumborum 
with precision.  Lambs management factors that cause low glycogen concentration in m. 
longissimus thoracis et lumborum may be slightly different to those for other muscles.   
Glycogen concentration did not change after exercise for all muscle types in lambs that 
were fasted.  Fasting would have caused lambs to have low insulin to glucagon blood ratios 
and therefore low activities of GLUT 4 transporters and glycogen synthase in muscle 
(Hocquette et al., 1981).  The fact that glycogen concentration in muscle did not continue to 
decline after exercise in fasted lambs is consistent with glucagon having no impact on the 
activity of glycogen phosphorylase in muscle (White et al., 1973).  Also the failure of 
muscle glycogen concentration to increase in fasted lambs suggests that intramuscular 
lactate glycogenesis was not of any consequence in any of the muscles (Palmer & Fournier, 
1997) under the conditions of the experiment.     Chapter 4  
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Kidney 
The concentration of glycogen within the kidney did not change as a result of exercise, but 
decreased to below the post exercise level 24 hours post-exercise independently of ME 
intake. This change represented a small quantity of glycogen that would have been of little 
significance to muscle glycogen repletion in itself.  Also the kidney can produce glucose at 
the rate of 0.4-0.8 grams per hour accounting for about 10% of total body glucose turnover 
in fed lambs (Bergman et al., 1974). Theoretically a loss of the magnitude observed could 
be replaced within one hour if sufficient substrate was available.   
At 48 hours post exercise the lambs fed to 3 times maintenance tended to have higher 
concentrations of glycogen in the kidney than lambs fed to maintenance and fasted lambs.  
As propionate is mostly removed from the portal blood by the liver, the substrate available 
for gluconeogenesis in the kidney is mostly non-dietary in origin (Lindsay, 1978). 
Therefore the increased concentration of glycogen in kidney in the lambs fed to 3 times 
maintenance at 48 hours may have been due to a reduction in the demand for glucose rather 
than an increase in the production of glucose by the kidney.  This reduced demand may 
have been due to the higher rate of feeding providing for greater glucose production in the 
liver of lambs fed to 3 times maintenance.    
Skin 
The changes in glycogen concentration in the skin were greater than in any other tissues 
except for the liver and muscle.  Skin glycogen concentration did not change with exercise 
(Figure 4.1.3) suggesting there was no increase in glycogenolysis in the skin associated Chapter 4  
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with adrenaline release due to exercise above the anaerobic threshold.   However the 
glycogen concentration in the skin increased rapidly following exercise and reached a 
maximum level at 12 hours post-exercise.  This increase should be considered to be an 
accumulation rather than repletion, because exercise did not cause any depletion of 
glycogen concentration in the skin beforehand.  Furthermore there appears to be no logical 
reason for glycogen accumulating in the skin after exercise.  Peters and White (1976) 
demonstrated the existence of a glyconeogenic pathway in rat skin but it is generally 
accepted that skin lacks the enzyme glucose-6-phophatase.  Therefore the skin may be able 
to produce glycogen from non glucose substrates but not glucose for release into the 
bloodstream and utilisation by other tissues. 
The magnitude of the change in glycogen concentration in the skin after exercise was 
equivalent to an increase of 700% over pre and post-exercise levels.  Assuming the skin 
accounted for 10% of live weight (Butterfield, 1988) and glycogen was distributed 
uniformly in the skin, a 43 kg lamb fed to 3 times maintenance would have 15grams of 
glycogen in its’ skin, 20 grams in its’ liver and about 100 grams in its’ total body skeletal 
muscle 12 hours after exercise.  In a fasted lamb, the skin would have contained 15 grams 
of glycogen compared to 6 grams of glycogen being present in the liver 12 hours after 
exercise. The amount of glycogen in the skin was a substantial proportion of the total 
amount of glycogen in the body at this time for lambs and particularly so, for those lambs 
that were fasted.    
Possible sources of this glycogen accumulation in the skin include; a reduction in the 
demand for glucose in the skin following exercise, glucose absorbed from the bloodstream, Chapter 4  
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and glycogenesis in the skin itself using non glucose substrates.  The role of glycogen in the 
skin is not well understood.  Smith (2000) hypothesised that glycogen is present in the 
outer root sheath of the wool follicle to provide energy for keratinisation and cell division.   
She estimated that the total amount of glycogen present in the skin is equivalent to 12 – 
37% of the energy that is required for skin protein synthesis each day. Cessation of protein 
synthesis in the skin would therefore reduce the energy demand of skin by an amount that 
was greater than the equivalent amount of energy stored as glycogen.  Short term stress can 
cause a reduction in wool growth (Ralph, 1984) so possibly a reduction in the energy 
demand of the skin as well.  Adrenaline does not affect GLUT transporters and the 
predominant GLUT transport in skin is GLUT 1 (Smith, 2000) that is not responsive to 
insulin.  Therefore stress might reduce the energy demand of the skin but not change the 
rate of transport of glucose into skin, hence lead to an accumulation of glycogen 
independently of ME intake.  Perhaps the hormonal stress response to exercise could have 
an effect on energy utilisation in the skin in this way but further work is required to 
investigate this possibility. 
The accumulation of glycogen in the skin is unlikely to have been due to increased glucose 
uptake by skin.   Exercise may cause hyperglycaemia in lambs due to an increased 
sensitivity of the liver to catecholamines causing glycogenolysis and gluconeogenesis 
(Harman & Pethick, 1994).  However Smith (2000) found that hyperglycaemia induced by 
glucose infusion did not change the concentration of glycogen in the skin when it did in the 
liver and muscle and postulated that this was due to the lack of insulin sensitive GLUT4 
glucose transporters in the skin.   Chapter 4  
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The significance and purpose of the formation of glycogen from non glucose substrates in 
the skin remains uncertain (Smith, 2000). Glyconeogenic substrates available to the skin 
could include glycerol, lactate and amino acids.  Propionate is removed by the liver and 
would not be available to the skin (Armento, 1992).  Lactate concentration in the blood was 
high after exercise but this effect would be short-lived and the skin would have to compete 
with the liver and the kidneys for gluconeogenic substrates. 
The reduction in glycogen concentration in the skin between 24 hours and 48 hours may 
have occurred by a similar mechanism to that responsible for the reduction in glycogen 
concentration in the liver between 12 and 24 hours after exercise.  The glycogen 
concentration in the skin at 12 hours was far in excess of concentrations found in the skin 
before exercise and this may have led to the inactivation of glycogen synthase due to a 
reduction in the activity of glycogen synthase phosphatase.  Glycogen phosphorylase would 
then be more active than glycogen synthase and this would cause a reduction in the 
concentration of glycogen.  Glucose-6-phosphate formed from glycogenolysis could then 
be used to produce energy via glycolysis and the TCA cycle or used to synthesise other 
molecules if energy was not required.  
Gastrointestinal tract 
Rumen tissue had similar glycogen concentrations to the skin, but glycogen concentration 
did not increase in the rumen during the post exercise period as it did with the skin.  Colon 
and duodenum had similar glycogen concentrations to the kidney before exercise.  Rumen 
tissue may have had lower concentrations of glycogen due to lower requirements for Chapter 4  
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glucose than intestinal tissues. The rumen can use propionate and butyrate, as sources of 
energy and rumen mucosa is a major site for ketone production in the fed ruminant. It 
contains butyryl coenzyme A synthetase and butyrate absorbed from the rumen may be 
converted directly to 3-hydroxy butyrate (Rook & Thomas, 1983).  Also glucose absorption 
from the gastrointestinal tract lumen occurs in the small intestine and not the rumen, so for 
this reason glucose concentrations may be higher in the small intestine mucosa compared to 
the rumen mucosa.  
Overall there was little impact of exercise on the concentration of glycogen in the 
gastrointestinal tract tissues.  Gluconeogenesis is thought not to occur in gastrointestinal 
tract tissue.  Bergman (1974) measured glucose production in the gastrointestinal tract and 
found that net utilisation occurred in the gastrointestinal tract of continuously fed lambs.  
Weekes (2000) also showed that non-insulin dependant utilisation of glucose continued in 
the gastrointestinal tract of lambs during fasting but at a lower level than in fed lambs.   
The concentration of glycogen in the duodenum decreased and stayed at the lower level 
after exercise.  In colon there was a more consistent effect of ME intake on glycogen 
concentration after exercise than there was for duodenum.  This is consistent with the 
gastrointestinal tract continuing to use glucose after exercise in both fed and fasted lambs.  
Sensitivity of tissues to insulin may have changed after exercise such that muscle tissue 
became more sensitive to insulin and gastrointestinal tract tissue less sensitive to insulin 
thus allowing muscle tissue to absorb glucose preferentially to gastrointestinal tract tissue 
(Richter et al., 1982a; Richter et al., 1982b; Pedersen & Bak, 1995).   Chapter 4  
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Comparisons between different tissues  
Some of the changes in glycogen concentration may be explained simply by the different 
quantities of glycogen stored in each tissue.  Across all muscles exercise caused a total 
reduction in muscle glycogen of approximately 100-150 grams per lambs while the total 
liver glycogen capacity was approximately 20 grams per lambs.  The precise amounts are 
difficult to calculate due to the different glycogen concentrations present in each muscle 
and because precise weights of each muscle and tissue were unknown.  However the 
quantity of glycogen stored in the liver could not replace the quantity of glycogen lost from 
muscle due to exercise even if all of the glycogen stored in the liver could be dedicated to 
muscle.  In fact there could be some danger to blood glucose homeostasis if the liver 
glucose production was distributed immediately to muscle on the basis that muscle had the 
greatest capacity to store glycogen following exercise.  Muscle lacks the enzyme glucose-6-
phosphatase so glucose cannot be returned to the bloodstream from muscle. 
In the fasted lambs, the amount of glycogen present in the liver was much less than that 
required to replete muscle tissue so it would not be logical for the body to attempt to replete 
muscle glycogen stores from liver glycogen stores, as this would not be possible.  As 
GLUT4 transporters and glycogen synthase are activated by insulin, the transport of 
glucose into muscle cells would decrease during fasting hence the danger of blood glucose 
concentration dropping would be less than for fed lambs.  Glucose released to the blood by 
mobilisation of glycogen in the liver could be utilised by other tissues including the brain 
and the gastrointestinal tract but also muscle at a slow rate (Weekes et al., 2000).   Chapter 4  
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Continuation of the supply of glucose to muscle at a low rate may be necessary to satisfy 
muscle glucose needs without glycogen utilisation during fasting.  
For the first 12 hours post exercise in the fed lambs (maintenance and 3 times maintenance) 
glycogen repletion occurred at a much faster rate in the liver than muscle tissue.  It 
appeared as though glycogen concentration in muscle did not increase until after the 
glycogen concentration in the liver had fully repleted at 12 hours.  This raises the question 
that if the glycogen stored in the liver in the first 12 hours was distributed solely to muscle, 
could this account for the differences in glycogen concentration seen in muscle at 24 hours 
for fed lambs?  By 24 hours post exercise, glycogen concentration had changed in only half 
of the muscles tested.  For the lambs fed to maintenance, the loss in glycogen concentration 
from the liver between 12 and 24 hours post exercise would be equivalent to approximately 
11 grams of glucose per lambs.  If this was distributed to half of the muscles in the body 
(assume 5 kg of muscle) then the increase in glycogen concentration in these muscles 
would be equivalent to an increase in concentration of glycogen in these muscles of 0.22 
g/100g.  The actual change seen in the m. semimembranosus was 0.14g/100g suggesting 
that the amount of glucose released from stored glycogen in liver could account for the 
difference seen in muscle between 12 and 24 hours.    
The quantity of glycogen accumulated in the skin between 12 and 24 hours may also have 
been significant in terms of delaying the repletion of muscle with glycogen as it was similar 
in magnitude to the amount present in the liver.  If this quantity of glycogen was available 
to muscle rather than the skin, then the delay in muscle repletion at 12 hours may not have 
occurred to the same degree.  However without knowing the mechanism for the Chapter 4  
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accumulation of glycogen in skin, it is difficult to know the significance of this glycogen in 
terms of repletion of glycogen in muscle.  If it occurred due to a reduction in the demand 
for glucose in skin after exercise, then it may have been positive for muscle glycogen 
repletion.  However, if it occurred due to glyconeogenesis in skin, then skin may have 
competed with liver and kidney for gluconeogenic substrate and been negative for muscle 
glycogen repletion. 
In Table 4.1.10 an attempt has been made to calculate the rate of glucose flux on a whole 
body basis using results from the 3 tissues (liver, muscle and skin) (Figures 4.1.1, 4.1.2a, 
4.1.3) in which significant changes occurred for glycogen concentration post exercise.  The 
concentration of glycogen within each tissue was multiplied by the estimated weight of 
each tissue to give an estimate of the weight of glycogen in the particular tissue at the 
specified time.  Without measurements of organ weights, it is difficult to do this with any 
degree of precision, particularly for the muscles and skin so the estimates in Table 4.1.10 
are approximate only.  In order to make a simple comparison the calculations for muscle 
were based on glycogen concentrations in the SM.  This will have overestimated the muscle 
component of glycogen on a whole body basis because this muscle had the highest rate of 
repletion of all the muscles.   Chapter 4  
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Table 4.1.10 Calculated rates of change of glycogen concentration (grams/lambs/hour) for 
different tissues in fed lambs 
 Tissue 
Feeding  
treatment  Period after 
exercise  Liver 
Muscle 
(M. semimembranosus) 
Skin 
†Total 
0-12 
(12 hours) 
0.89 -0.14  1.00  1.75 
12-24 
(12 hours) 
-0.95 2.00  0.11  1.17  Maintenance 
24-48 
(24 hours) 
-0.02 1.11  -0.58  0.52 
0-12 
(12 hours) 
1.06 -0.14  1.28  2.21 
12-24 
(12 hours) 
-0.33 5.31  -0.38  4.60  3 times 
maintenance 
24-48 
(24 hours) 
0.11 2.40  -0.45  2.06 
Calculations were done using mean values for a 43 kg lamb using m. semimembranosus to represent all 
muscles in the body 
Estimates of organ weights derived from Butterfield (1988).  
†Total = liver + muscle + skin 
Nonetheless the estimates presented in Table 4.1.10 demonstrate that glycogen was repleted 
in the liver before muscle and that the quantity of glycogen accumulated in the skin 
between 0 and 12 hours was of sufficient magnitude to affect the rate of repletion in 
muscle.  The rate of increase in glycogen concentration in both the skin and the liver for 0 
to 12 hours was equivalent to the rate of increase of glycogen concentration in muscle from 
24 to 48 hours.  It should be noted that the time period between sample collections changed Chapter 4  
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from 12hours for the first 2 samples to 24 hours for the last sample post exercise.  This 
makes comparison of rates between different time periods complex when the relationships 
are not linear.  
Although the rate of repletion in muscle between 0 and 12 hours was negative, the 
difference in glycogen concentration between 0 and 12 hours was not significant (P<0.05) 
so this estimate in Table 4.1.10 could be regarded as being equivalent to 0 rather than 
negative.  The period of 0 to 12 hours therefore appears to be a lag phase in which muscle 
glycogen repletion effectively did not occur. This period was followed by a high rate of 
increase in muscle glycogen concentration consistent with glucose substrate becoming 
available to muscle.  In fact the maximum rate of muscle glycogen repletion occurred 
between 12 and 24 hours and was in the order of 5 grams per lambs per hour, or 0.02 
g/100g of muscle per hour, for lambs fed to 3 times maintenance.   
This higher rate of glycogen repletion between 12 and 24 hours suggests that substrate 
availability for muscle may have been higher between 12 and 24 hours than between 24 and 
48 hours.  Interestingly the mean rate of repletion in muscle between 0 and 24 hours was 
similar to that between 24 and 48 hours consistent with the linear correlations presented in 
Tables 4.1.5 and 4.1.6, so there was no difference between the 2 periods in this sense.  As 
discussed previously a measurement of glycogen concentration at 36 hours would have 
been useful to compare the rates of repletion in liver and muscle between the 0 to 12 hour 
and the 24 to 36 hour periods.  This would allow a better comparison between the different 
time periods and possibly provide more information about the release of glucose from the 
liver into the circulation. Chapter 4  
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4.1.7 Conclusions 
The hypotheses for Experiment 3 were generally supported with the major exception being 
the last hypotheses. 
Exercise caused depletion of glycogen from liver and muscle but not from skin, 
gastrointestinal tract or kidney refuting our first hypothesis partially.  Some changes 
occurred in the glycogen concentrations of the skin, the gastrointestinal tract and the kidney 
but after the initial changes seen in muscle and the liver induced by exercise.  Muscle 
glycogen concentration changes due to exercise depended on the muscle and this was most 
likely because of functional differences between the muscles. 
The rates of glycogen repletion after exercise in liver and muscle were related to ME intake 
and these relationships varied with time after exercise.  Repletion of glycogen 
concentrations did not occur in muscle and depletion continued in the liver of fasted 
animals after exercise.  In fed lambs (maintenance and 3 times maintenance) a relationship 
was evident between glycogen concentrations in liver, muscle and time after exercise.  
Glycogen concentration was repleted in the liver before muscle tissue and the increase in 
glycogen concentration in muscle tissue coincided with a decrease in glycogen 
concentration in the liver.  Such a sequence suggested that glycogen was synthesised in the 
liver before muscle and then mobilised to make glucose available for glycogen synthesis in 
muscle.  This relationship between glycogen concentration in the liver and muscle was a 
contributing factor to the rate of glycogen repletion after exercise.  Further investigation is 
warranted to determine the biochemical nature of this new finding. Chapter 4  
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Of the muscles sampled the SM had the highest rate of repletion of glycogen concentration 
after exercise and the ST the lowest.   Repletion was not evident in the LTL except for a 
trend at the highest level of ME intake.  As with depletion of glycogen from the LTL 
muscle this difference may have been due to functional as well as muscle fibre type 
differences of the LTL compared to other muscles.   
Glycogen repletion did not occur in skin, the gastrointestinal tract and kidney tissues 
because exercise did not cause depletion as such.  However a unique finding was the 
accumulation of glycogen in skin that occurred after exercise and before repletion began in 
muscle.  The reasons for this were not determined but such an accumulation could delay 
repletion of glycogen in muscle of lambs and this warrants further investigation.  Finally 
the results of this experiment are consistent with muscle glycogen concentration being 
influenced by glycogen concentrations in other body tissues, particularly liver, as an 
integral part of whole body glucose metabolism.Chapter 5  
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Chapter 5 Nutritional manipulation of muscle glycogen 
concentration on farm 
Introduction 
Nutritional management of lambs is an important part of any on farm strategy that aims to 
achieve high muscle glycogen in lambs at slaughter.  This is because of the relationship 
between ME intake and muscle glycogen demonstrated by Pethick and Rowe (1996) and 
Gardner (2001) as well as the finding that transport and lairage often had little impact on 
muscle glycogen concentration (Chapter 3).  Further investigation is therefore warranted to 
fully understand the effects of ME intake and other nutritional factors on muscle glycogen 
concentration in lambs within a commercial context.   
Feed conversion ratios for lambs eating grain are generally in the range of 6:1 to 
7:1(Davidson et al., 2000; Davis & Quilford, 2001) which often makes feeding grain to 
lambs for extended periods difficult to justify economically.  Pasture-based systems are 
more cost effective and have formed the basis of the commercial lamb industry in Western 
Australia.  However several authors(Pethick & Warner, 2000; Walker et al., 2000) have 
found that cattle finished on pasture had lower muscle glycogen levels than cattle finished 
in feedlots. This was supported by the findings in Experiment 1 that carry over lambs had 
higher muscle glycogen concentrations when finished on grain rations compared to pasture.  
Also currently there is interest within industry to produce high value lamb meat products 
and these might justify the high production costs associated with grain finishing.  Chapter 5  
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Fundamental to this issue is the question of whether grain feeding confers any advantage 
over roughage diets other than high energy density.  There is some evidence that diet 
composition can affect nutrient partitioning in lambs.  Maloney (1998) demonstrated 
decreased body fat accretion when iso energetic rations were supplemented with sodium 
propionate and concluded that this was due to a protein sparing affect of propionate. 
However Schmidt and Keith (1983) showed that utilisation of blood glucose in steers and 
therefore glucose release from the liver, was affected by ME intake but not diet 
composition suggesting that muscle glycogen concentration would be similarly regulated.  
The effect of diet composition on glycogen concentration in muscle of ruminants has never 
been tested independently of ME intake.   
A management tactic developed recently to reduce the risk of lamb meat having a high pHu 
is to feed a high ME diet for just a very short period of time immediately prior to slaughter 
(Anonymous, 2001).  Of critical importance to the success as well as the cost of this tactic 
is the time required to increase muscle glycogen concentration after the ME intake has been 
increased.  Work in cattle Gardner (2001) suggests that 6 days may be sufficient, but such a 
time period has not been established for lambs. 
Another management tactic sometimes used when lambs have achieved live weight and fat 
score targets well before the slaughter date is to reduce ME intake to achieve maintenance 
or even loss of live weight.  The time scale for muscle glycogen concentration to decrease 
after ME intake has been decreased, is unknown. Chapter 5  
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Lambs management factors, for example shearing, may affect the nutritional requirements 
of lambs.  Merino lambs are often shorn prior to slaughter to realise the value of the wool 
yet the effects of shearing on muscle glycogen have not been tested.  Bray et al. (1989) 
found that shorn lambs tended to have a higher pHu than unshorn lambs particularly when 
energy intake was low and the lambs were washed prior to slaughter.  Shorn lambs have a 
higher LCT (lower critical temperature) than unshorn lambs (Corbett, 1990) so their ME 
requirements for maintenance may be greater depending on environmental temperature. 
Furthermore shearing can elicit a cortisol response in lambs (Fell & Shutt, 1996; Stafford et 
al., 1996) and may produce other hormonal responses that impact on glucose metabolism.  
Morris  et al. (2000b) found that shearing increased plasma concentrations of 
triiodothyronine and subsequently increased lamb birth weight when pregnant ewes were 
shorn at 70 days of gestation.   
Understanding the effects of diet composition on muscle glycogen concentration, the time 
required for muscle glycogen concentration to change with diet, and the effect of shearing 
on muscle glycogen concentrations will assist with the design of feeding and management 
strategies, that ensure lambs have sufficient muscle glycogen concentration prior to 
slaughter to prevent lamb meat from having a high pHu.  
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5.1.1 Experiment 4 The short term effects of increasing ME intake and 
shearing on muscle glycogen concentration in Merino lambs 
 5.1.2 Aim 
To determine the short term effect of increasing ME intake and shearing on muscle 
glycogen concentration in lambs. 
5.1.3 Hypotheses 
1.  Muscle glycogen concentration will increase in the short term after ME intake has 
been increased. 
2.  The change in muscle glycogen concentration will depend on the level of ME 
intake.  
3.  Shearing will cause an acute decrease in muscle glycogen concentration due to a 
physiological stress response at the time of shearing. 
4.    Shearing will reduce the maximum muscle glycogen concentration achieved in 
response to an ME intake increase, by increasing the ME requirements for live 
weight maintenance in lambs exposed to cold weather. 
5.1.4 Methods 
Animals and diet 
84 Merino wether lambs that were unshorn and 12-months of age were sourced from the 
CSIRO commercial flock at Yalanbee Research Station.  On May 9, 2000 they were moved 
to experimental pens located in a paddock next to a shelterbelt on Yalanbee Research 
Station and fed oaten hay (ME 7.7 MJ/kg and CP 6% on a DM basis) at the rate of 1.5 Chapter 5  
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kg/lamb/day DM.  The feed used for both the maintenance and ad-libitum feed treatments 
during the experiment was a commercially available lamb pellet feed.  The pellet feed was 
made from lupin seed, cereal hay and straw, wheat grain, expeller canola meal, a mix of 
macro and trace minerals, vitamins and lasalocid (Bovatec
TM 30 mg/kg as fed).  It had an in 
vitro digestibility (IVD) of 74.3%, contained 10.6 MJ/Kg ME, 23.8% acid detergent fibre 
(ADF), 37.8% neutral detergent fibre (NDF), 14.5% crude protein (CP) and 0.21% sulphur 
on a dry matter (DM) basis.   
The experimental pens which were part of an outdoor feedlot, were rectangular in shape, 
and measured 3 m by 4 m.  Each pen contained 7 lambs.  The average live weight of the 
lambs on entry to the feedlot was 38 kg.  On 30
th May 2000 (after 21 days in the feedlot) 
the lambs were randomly allocated to 4 treatment groups across balanced live weight strata, 
with an average live weight of 36 kg. 
At commencement of the experiment on May 30 2000, lambs in the appropriate groups 
were shorn and the feed changed from hay to the pellet.  The GrazFeed™ simulation model 
was used to calculate the maintenance ME requirements and this was estimated to be 0.6 kg 
of pellets per lamb per day.  Live weight loss in the first two weeks of the experiment was 
greater than expected for the shorn group on the restricted ration.  To achieve maintenance 
in this group the amount fed to both the shorn and unshorn control group was increased 
from 0.6 kg to 0.8 kg per lamb per day, from June 15
th (day 15 of the experiment). Chapter 5  
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Experimental design 
The experimental design was a 2 by 2 factorial, with 3 replicates per treatment and 7 lamb 
per cell.  The treatments were shearing (shorn versus unshorn) and feeding (maintenance 
versus ad libitum).  The quantity of pellets fed was increased incrementally over a 7-day 
period for the ad-libitum groups to avoid acidosis.  They were offered 0.3 kg/lamb/day on 
day 1, 0.6 kg/lamb/day on day 2, 1 kg/lamb/day on day 3, 1.5 kg/lamb/day on day 4, 0.6 
kg/lamb/day on day 5, 1.5 kg/lamb/day on day 6 and 2.2 kg/lamb/day on day 7.  After this 
introduction period lambs in the ad-libitum group were offered 2.2 kg of feed per lamb per 
day.  For the maintenance group the full ration of 0.6 kg/lamb/day was reached after 2 days.   
Measurements 
Feed residues were collected and weighed every second or third day depending on 
consumption.  Intake was calculated from pellets fed minus residue. Live weight was 
measured weekly during the acclimatisation period and the experimental period.  Muscle 
biopsies were taken from SM and ST muscles starting 2 hours after shearing, then 7 days, 
15 days and 30 days later.  When the weighing date coincided with the biopsy date, the 
biopsy was done before the weighing to avoid any possible effect of stress on muscle 
glycogen concentration.  Rainfall was recorded at the research station and daily temperature 
obtained from Bicton in Perth, the closest representative recording station. 
Statistical analysis 
Changes in muscle glycogen and feed intake were tested over time using repeated measures 
analysis of variance with multiple comparisons performed using Fisher’s protected least Chapter 5  
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squares difference.  The GrazFeed
TM model was used to predict the lower critical 
temperature (LCT) and the ME requirements of the lambs using animal and weather data.  Chapter 5  
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5.1.5 Results 
Weather 
The mean maximum daily ambient temperature was 16.7
◦C and the minimum daily ambient 
temperature was 8.1
◦C.  Maximum daily temperature followed a downward trend (R
2 = 
0.243, P<0.01 whilst minimum temperature changed little with time for the experiment 
(P<0.01, R
2 = 0.026) such that the range between maximum and minimum was less at the 
end of the experiment compared to the beginning (Figure 5.1.1).  
Figure 5.1.1 Ambient air temperatures 
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The relationship between time and ambient temperature can be described by the following 
equations; 
Minimum ambient daily temperature = 0.0435 * (days of experiment) + 7.4758 
Maximum ambient daily temperature = -0.106 * (days of experiment) + 18.374 
Figure 5.1.2 Daily rainfall 
 
The total rainfall for the duration of the experiment was 77.2 millimetres and the major 
rainfall events occurred in the second and fourth weeks of the experiment (Figure 5.1.2).  
Shearing and rainfall both increased the predicted lower critical temperature and the heat 
energy requirements of lambs (Table 5.1.1).   
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Table 5.1.1 Predicted effects of rainfall on Lower Critical Temperature and heat requirement 
for shorn and unshorn lambs 
Predicted LCT 
(°C) 
Extra Heat Required 
(MJ/lambs/day)  Daily Rainfall 
(mm) 
Unshorn Shorn  Unshorn Shorn 
0 4.3  18  0  1.4 
5 5.4  19.1  0  1.8 
10 6.4  19.6  0 2 
15 7.2  19.8  0  2.2 
20 7.8  20  0  2.2 
25 8.3  20  0  2.2 
Predictions were obtained using the GrazFeed
TM model.  The assumption was made that wind speed was an 
average 5 km/hr, shorn lambs had 1 cm of fleece (minimum accepted by GrazFeed
TM), and unshorn lambs had 
5 cm of fleece.  
Feed Intake 
The mean daily metabolisable ME intake was significantly greater (P<0.01) for lambs in 
the ad-libitum group than for lambs in the restricted group at each sampling date (Figure 
5.1.3) and over the entire experimental period (Table 5.1.2). Lambs in the ad-libitum group 
ate 1.6 times the ME of the restricted group for unshorn animals and 1.7 times for shorn 
animals, over the 4-week period.  Shearing significantly increased daily ME intake in the 
ad-libitum group by 7% over the period of the experiment (P<0.01).   Chapter 5  
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Figure 5.1.3 Mean ME intake (MJ/kg 
0.75 live weight /day) at each sampling period  
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Table 5.1.2 Mean daily ME intake (MJ/lambs/day) for the entire experimental period  
Shearing treatment 
Feed treatment 
Unshorn Shorn 
†Sig. (P) 
Restricted 8.73±0.160  8.73±0.160  NS 
Ad libitum  14.32±0.368  15.39±0.398  ** 
†Sig. (P)  **  **   
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem)  
†Sig. (P)ns - not significant, ** P<0.01 Chapter 5  
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Lambs Live weight 
Figure 5.1.4 Live weight (kg) 
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During the acclimatisation period lambs appeared to lose some live weight initially between 
May 9 and May 18 in the experimental pens but this was not significant and lambs 
maintained live weight between May 18 and May 30 (Figure 5.1.4).  There was a 
significant affect of feeding treatment on live weight (P<0.01) but not of shearing (P<0.05).  
Significant interactions occurred between shearing and time, feeding treatment and time, 
feeding treatment and time and shearing (P<0.01).  After the commencement of the 
experiment on May 30, lambs fed the ad libitum ration gained live weight but there was no Chapter 5  
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difference in live weight between shorn and unshorn lambs fed ad libitum.  Shorn lambs fed 
the restricted ration had a significantly lower weight 14 days after the start of the 
experiment compared to before the experiment. 
Muscle Glycogen Concentration 
Table 5.1.3 Glycogen concentration in M. semimembranosus (g/100g) 
Sampling Day 
 Treatment 
Day 0  Day 7  Day 14  Day 28 
ySig. (P) 
Unshorn restricted  0.89±0.053
ax 1.74±0.068
bx 1.25±0.047 
cx 1.31±0.062 
cy ** 
Unshorn ad libitum  0.89±0.050
 ax 2.26±0.120
 by 1.62±0.099
 cy 1.44±0.068
 cxy ** 
Shorn restricted  0.85±0.057 
ax 1.40±0.065 
bz 1.00±0.067 
acz 1.32±0.082
bdy ** 
Shorn ad libitum  0.96±0.050
 ax 2.17±0.120
 by 1.76±0.099
 cy 1.54±0.068
 cx ** 
ySig. (P)  NS  **  **  *   
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem) 
y ns - not significant, ** - P<0.01, * P<0.05. Different 
superscripts a, b, .c denotes differences between columns. Different superscripts x, y, z denote differences 
between rows. 
Muscle glycogen concentration changed significantly (P<0.01) with time for both SM and 
ST (Table 5.1.3, Table 5.1.4) and the trend for the change in muscle glycogen with time 
was the same for both muscles (Figure 5.1.5).  Muscle glycogen concentration was higher 
on day 7 than day 0 was lower on day 14 than day 7 and was not different between day 14 
and day 28.  Chapter 5  
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Table 5.1.4 Glycogen concentration in M. semitendinous (g/100g) 
Sampling Day 
Treatment  
Day 0  Day 7  Day 14  Day 28 
ySig. (P) 
Unshorn restricted  0.53±0.047
ay 1.18±0.058
by 0.85±0.044
cy 0.98±0.05
xz ** 
Unshorn ad libitum  0.54±0.031
 ayz 1.72±0.077
bx 1.17±0.093
cx 1.07±0.053
cx ** 
Shorn restricted  0.42±0.037
 ax 0.94±0.064
bz 0.55±0.050
az 0.90±0.069
byz ** 
Shorn ad libitum  0.46±0.036
 axz 1.71±0.117
bx 1.20±0.106
cx 1.10±0.048
cx ** 
ySig. (P)  *  **  *  *   
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem)  
ySig. (P) ns - not significant, ** - P<0.01, * P<0.05.  
Different superscripts a,b.c denote differences between columns. Different superscripts x,y,z denote 
differences between rows. 
Feeding level had a significant effect on muscle glycogen concentration (P<0.01) in both 
SM and ST.  Muscle glycogen was higher in the ad-libitum groups than the restricted 
groups for day 7, day 14 and day 28. However, on day 28 the difference between restricted 
and ad libitum groups was not statistically significant in the SM (P>0.05).  In the ST the 
difference between feeding treatment was significant in the shorn group but not the unshorn 
group on day 28. 
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Figure 5.1.5 Mean glycogen concentrations (g/100g) in ST and SM for shorn and unshorn 
treatments.   
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Values are means ± sem. 
There was a significant difference (P<0.05) between the shorn and unshorn groups in the 
ST but not the SM at day 0, approximately 2 hours post shearing (Table 5.1.4).  A 
significant interaction (P<0.05) occurred between feed and shearing treatments for the SM 
and ST such that shorn lambs on the restricted diet had a lower muscle glycogen than those 
not shorn (Table 5.1.3, Table 5.1.4).  These differences were significant at day 7 and day 14 
but not at day 28.  For lambs on the ad libitum diet there was no difference between shorn 
and unshorn groups for both muscles at any time accept at day 0, approximately 2 hours 
post shearing, in the ST. 
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Correlations between muscle glycogen concentration and ME intake 
There was a significant negative linear correlation between muscle glycogen concentration 
at day 7 and the change in muscle glycogen concentration between day 7 and day 14 
(Figure 5.1.6).  That is, the higher the glycogen concentration at day 7, the greater the 
decline in glycogen concentration between day 7 and day 14. 
Figure 5.1.6 The correlation between glycogen concentration at day 7 and change in glycogen 
concentration between day 7 and day 14 for SM 
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5.1.6 Discussion 
 Weather 
The GrazFeed
TM predictions for LCT demonstrated that weather conditions during the 
experiment would have been sufficiently cold to cause cold stress in shorn lambs but not in 
unshorn lambs (Table 5.1.1).  Predicted LCT’s for shorn lambs were similar to maximum 
ambient temperature whilst for unshorn lambs LCT’s were similar to minimum ambient 
temperatures.  Therefore shorn lambs experienced temperatures below LCT for large 
periods of time whilst unshorn lambs experienced temperatures above LCT for most of the 
experimental period.  Rainfall would have increased LCT more in shorn lambs than 
unshorn lambs but only by a few degrees for both groups. Shearing therefore had a larger 
impact than rainfall on lambs LCT.  The GrazFeed
TM model predicted an extra heat energy 
requirement of 1.4 to 2 MJ of ME per lambs per day for shorn compared to unshorn lambs 
in the ad libitum groups.  In reality the difference in ME intake between shorn and unshorn 
lambs in the ad libitum groups was 1 MJ per lambs per day, which is of similar magnitude 
although less than the amount predicted.  On the basis of the live weights of lambs (Figure 
5.1.4) the extra ME intake for shorn lambs in the ad libitum groups probably accounted for 
the extra energy required due to being shorn. 
Feed Intake 
Feed intake in the restricted group occurred once per day with lambs eating their entire 
ration in one meal whereas with the ad libitum group, feed was available and consumed 
throughout the day.  Animals that eat discrete meals show much larger changes in the 
insulin to glucagon ratio than animals that graze throughout the day (Rook & Thomas, Chapter 5  
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1983).  Lambs in the restricted group may therefore have experienced a similar or even 
higher postprandial insulin response than lambs in the ad libitum group in response to once 
a day feeding.  This may have enhanced muscle glycogen synthesis in several ways 
including activation of GLUT4 receptors and glycogen synthase and in so doing reduced 
the differences between the two feeding levels in regard to synthesis of muscle glycogen. 
As the feeders were open to the weather, feed for the ad libitum group became wet and 
unpalatable on the days that it rained.  Feed intake went down in the ad libitum group but 
not for lambs in the restricted group, which ate their ration before rain could have any 
effect.  Young (1983) reported that during cold weather, animals tend to reduce feed intake 
temporarily and become more susceptible to cold, so sheltering feeders may not have 
completely prevented the reduction in feed intake of the ad libitum group on wet days. 
Muscle glycogen concentration 
Shearing 
The lower glycogen concentration at day 0 in shorn lambs compared to unshorn lambs was 
probably a response to acute stress associated with shearing because it occurred in the ST 
and not the SM.  Glycogen phosphorylase is present in higher concentrations in type IIB 
muscle fibres and these are more prevalent in ST than SM (Suzuki, 1971).  The lower 
glycogen concentration in SM for the shorn compared to the unshorn restricted group 
occurred in lambs fed the restricted ration but not in lambs fed ad libitum groups at day 7 
and day 14.  This is consistent with shearing increasing the LCT and energy requirements 
of lambs (refer Table 5.1.1) and muscle glycogen being used as a substrate for Chapter 5  
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thermogenesis (Hocquette et al., 1998).  This effect of shearing on muscle glycogen 
concentration was no longer evident by the fourth week after shearing.  This finding is 
consistent with field reports that shorn lambs are susceptible to hypothermia associated 
with summer storms for just 4 weeks post shearing (Holm-Glass & Jacob, 1993).  Four 
weeks wool growth appears to have provided sufficient thermal insulation, for the ME 
requirements of the lambs to return to unshorn levels, in both studies. 
ME intake 
At the end of the hay acclimatisation period, the mean concentration of muscle glycogen 
was relatively low and below the threshold level of 1 g/100g (Table 5.1.3, Table 5.1.4).  If 
the lambs had been slaughtered after the acclimatisation period the incidence of elevated 
pHu meat could have been expected to be high and “finishing” lambs for slaughter in such 
a way could not be recommended.   
At day 7 muscle glycogen concentration was associated with ME intake (Table 5.1.3, 5.1.4) 
suggesting that the rate of change of muscle glycogen concentration was ME dependent 
when muscle glycogen concentration was increasing.  This is in agreement with the second 
hypothesis (refer section 5.1.3).  However the subsequent decline in muscle glycogen 
concentration after day 7 suggests there may have been two separate mechanisms 
controlling the concentration of glycogen in muscle in the short term, with one mechanism 
controlling the increase and another mechanism which appeared to be independent of ME 
intake, controlling the decrease in muscle glycogen concentration.   
 Chapter 5  
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Time after the diet change 
The trend for muscle glycogen concentration observed with time after a diet change was 
similar to the trend seen with cattle by Gardner (2001), although the decline after the 
maximum concentration was reached was more pronounced than seen with cattle.  As both 
ME intake groups started with the same mean glycogen concentrations on day 0, initial 
glycogen concentration could not have influenced the rate of change between day 0 and day 
7.  Factors outside of the muscle such as supply of substrate and hormonal control through 
insulin may be important during this phase.  Insulin levels could be expected to be higher in 
the high ME group although this may have been confounded by differences in the 
frequency of feeding between the restricted and ad libitum fed groups as discussed earlier.   
The negative correlation between glycogen concentration at day 7 and the rate of decline in 
glycogen concentration between day 7 to day 14 (refer Figure 5.1.6) was similar to the 
findings of Richter and Galbo (1986), who concluded that increased concentrations of 
glycogen in muscle may lead to an increased breakdown of glycogen during muscle 
contraction.  However without an obvious trigger to initiate the decline in glycogen 
concentration, such as a significant bout of anaerobic exercise, it is difficult to understand 
the mechanism that caused the change in muscle glycogen concentration between day 7 and 
day 14.  This apparent readjustment of muscle glycogen concentration might be part of a 
long term control mechanism that includes feedback signals from within muscle itself.  The 
supply of substrate and hence insulin secretion should have been similar during day 7 to 14 
compared to day 0 to day 7 in the restricted group at least.  For the ad libitum group the 
initial introduction period was longer and ME intake had not reached the ad libitum level Chapter 5  
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until day 7.  In fact substrate concentration should have been greater from day 7 to day 14 
compared to day 0 to day 7 for the ad libitum group.  
A mechanism within muscle that may have inhibited glycogen synthase and initiated the 
decline in muscle glycogen concentration between day 7 and day 14 is the inactivation of 
glycogen synthase phosphatase by glycogen (White et al., 1973).  However it may not have 
been that simple.  During the initial phase the time required to reach the maximum 
glycogen concentration appeared to be the same for both levels of ME intake within the 
constraints of the sampling interval being 7 days.  Maximum glycogen concentration 
occurred at day 7 for both the restricted and ad libitum fed lambs (refer Tables 5.1.3 and 
5.1.4).  If control of the maximum glycogen concentration was mediated simply by binding 
and inhibition of glycogen synthase phosphatase when glycogen concentration reached a 
certain level, then the lambs fed low ME intake should have reached the same maximum 
concentration but simply taken longer to reach this level, than lambs fed the high ME 
intake.  
Phosphorylation decreases glycogen synthase activity but glucose-6-phosphate is the most 
powerful allosteric effector for glycogen synthase and can activate even highly 
phosphorylated forms of the enzyme (Lawrence et al., 1997).  Perhaps glucose synthase 
phosphatase inhibition occurred at the same glycogen concentration for both levels of ME 
intake, but phosphorylated synthase enzyme remained active due to higher glucose-6-
phosphate concentrations in lambs fed high ME thus allowing a higher glycogen 
concentration to be reached than for lambs fed a low ME intake.   Chapter 5  
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Another unexpected finding was that muscle glycogen concentration increased for the 
shorn lambs fed the restricted quantity of pellets after the diet was changed from hay to 
pellets (refer Tables 5.1.2 and 5.1.3).  These lambs lost weight from day 0 to day 14 
whereas during the last 2 weeks of the acclimatisation period they maintained live weight 
(refer Figure 5.1.4).  The impact of shearing was greater than expected such that ME intake 
for live weight maintenance was greater than that estimated by GrazFeed
 TM.  This suggests 
that ME intake was higher during the hay feeding period than when lambs were fed the 
pellets at the restricted level.  Unfortunately hay residues were not collected during the 
acclimatisation period and an accurate measure of ME intake was not possible during this 
period.  Nevertheless, it appears as though muscle glycogen concentration increased with 
the change of diet when ME intake was not increased. This might suggest that factors other 
than ME intake are important in determining the concentration of glycogen in muscle 
during a change in diet when ME is limiting. 
Muscle glycogen concentrations for the restricted group on day 28 were confounded to 
some extent by the increase in ME intake from 6.6 to 7.6 MJ/lambs/day, instituted to avoid 
further live weight loss after day 14 in the shorn lambs.  However this was not the case for 
the lambs fed ad libitum which received the same level of feeding from day 0 to day 28 
apart from the initial introduction period to avoid acidosis.  For these lambs muscle 
glycogen concentration did not change between day 14 and day 28 (refer Tables 5.1.13 and 
5.1.14) suggesting that muscle glycogen concentration had stabilised at a new basal level 
14 days after the diet change.    Chapter 5  
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Muscle glycogen concentration was not measured at day 21.  This measure would have 
ruled out any change at this point and would have added confidence to the conclusion that 
glycogen concentration had stabilised at a constant level by day 14.  Theoretically if muscle 
glycogen followed a sinusoidal wave function with a frequency of 14 days, then levels at 
day 14 and day 28 could appear the same, as was observed, but with significant change 
occurring between these two dates.  Further work is required to verify that muscle glycogen 
does in fact reach a new basal level after an increase, then is followed by a smaller decrease 
over a 14 day time period and that this new level is relatively stable until stress or 
nutritional factors cause subsequent significant change.  This is important from the point of 
view of commercial recommendations for minimum time periods to feed lambs high ME 
prior to slaughter as well as to better understand muscle glycogen dynamics.  
In conclusion, the control of muscle glycogen concentration appears complex.  While 
increasing ME intake can clearly cause an increase in muscle glycogen concentration, other 
factors may be important in the short term as well.  More research is required to elucidate 
these factors and the mechanisms by which they operate. 
Time required to prepare lambs for slaughter 
The nature of the change in muscle glycogen concentration following a change in ME 
intake suggests that a short feeding period of no more than 7 days would be the optimal 
time period to ensure a high concentration of muscle glycogen prior to slaughter.  Feeding 
periods of 7 to 14 days could result in lower muscle glycogen concentrations than those in Chapter 5  
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lambs fed for 7 days.  Waiting until muscle glycogen concentrations stabilised at a new 
basal level, would take at least 14 days and involve more feed and therefore more cost.  
Another aspect is the relative activities of glycogen synthase and glycogen phosphorylase 
and whether this may have an effect on the susceptibility of lambs to muscle glycogen loss 
due to stress.  The relative activities of glycogen synthase and glycogen phosphorylase may 
have changed during the different phases that followed a change in ME intake.  From day 0 
to day 7 the glycogen concentration increased, suggesting that glycogen synthase was more 
active than glycogen phosphorylase during this period.  From day 7 to day 14 the glycogen 
concentration decreased suggesting glycogen synthase was less active than glycogen 
phosphorylase during this period.  Acute stress reduces muscle glycogen concentration 
through adrenaline activating glycogen phosphorylase and this causes a reciprocal 
reduction in the activity of glycogen synthase.  If glycogen phosphorylase was already 
more active than glycogen synthase due to feeding management, then muscle glycogen 
concentration might be more susceptible to change in response to adrenaline released by 
stress.  These different lengths of feeding periods therefore need to be tested in commercial 
slaughter scenarios before recommendations about the minimum length of feeding time can 
be made with confidence.  
  5.1.7 Conclusions 
The first hypothesis that muscle glycogen concentration will increase after ME intake was 
increased was supported when initial muscle glycogen concentration was low.  Muscle 
glycogen concentration reached a maximum about 7 days after the diet was changed.  An Chapter 5  
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unexpected finding was that muscle glycogen concentration declined after the maximum 
concentration was reached. 
The second hypothesis was also supported because the increase in muscle glycogen 
concentration was related to ME intake.  However the relationship between ME intake and 
change in muscle glycogen concentration was not clear at low levels of ME intake.  Other 
factors may affect the relationship between muscle glycogen concentration and ME intake 
and further investigation of these factors is warranted. 
In relation to the third hypothesis, shearing had a small acute effect on ST glycogen 
concentration and no effect on SM glycogen concentration.  The acute stress associated 
with shearing therefore had little impact on muscle glycogen concentration. 
The last hypothesis was partially supported because shearing reduced the maximum muscle 
glycogen concentration achieved following an increase in ME intake, but this occurred only 
when ME intake was low.  Shorn lambs may have low muscle glycogen concentrations if 
exposed to low ambient temperatures and fed restricted levels of ME, for 2 to 4 weeks after 
shearing.   Chapter 5  
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5.2.1 Experiment 5 The affect of increasing ME intake with diets made of 
different ingredients on muscle glycogen concentration in Merino lambs. 
5.2.2 Aim 
To determine the short term effect of an increase in ME intake on muscle glycogen 
concentration in lambs fed different sources of ME including roughage, starch and protein.  
5.2.3 Hypotheses 
1.  Muscle glycogen concentration will increase and reach a maximum level 7 days 
after ME intake has been increased. 
2.  There will be no difference in muscle glycogen concentrations at day 7 after ME 
intake has been increased between lambs fed iso-energetic and iso-nitrogenous 
levels of intake with diets composed of different ingredients. 
5.2.4 Methods 
This experiment was conducted at the Murdoch University Animal House. 
Animals and diet 
Forty four Merino wether lambs 12-months of age were sourced from the CSIRO 
commercial flock at Yalanbee Research Station.  They were shorn on 29
th March 2001 and 
moved to the Murdoch University Animal House on 24
th May 2001.  At the animal house 
they were housed in individual pens and fed an acclimatisation ration consisting of 97.08% Chapter 5  
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chaffed wheaten hay, 1% urea, 1% Siromin
TM, and 0.92% limestone at the rate of 0.8 kg 
DM/ lamb/ day.  The average live weight of the lambs on entry to the feedlot was 33 kg.  
On 20
th June 2001, after an acclimatisation period of 28 days, the lambs were randomly 
allocated to 4 treatment groups across balanced liveweight strata, with an average 
liveweight of 34 kg.  Experimental diet 1 (H) consisted of the same ingredients as for the 
acclimatisation diet; diet 2 (B) consisted of 40% barley, 57% chaffed wheaten hay, 1% 
urea, 1% Siromin
TM and 1% limestone; diet 3 (L) consisted of 23% lupins, 75% chaffed 
wheaten hay, 1% Siromin
TM and 1% limestone, diet 4 (C) consisted of 20% Canola meal, 
78% chaffed wheaten hay, 1% Siromin
TM and 1% limestone.  Each diet was premixed 
thoroughly using a commercial mixall machine.  The barley and lupin grains were kept 
whole while the canola meal was prepared using expeller technology and was obtained 
from Davison Oils, Pinjarra, Western Australia. 
Experimental design 
The experiment consisted of 4 diets B, C, H, and L fed at the same level of ME intake for 
all diets set according to the estimated maximum ME intake physically possible for lambs 
eating the H diet.  There were 11 lambs in each treatment group housed individually in 
pens. 
Measurements 
Live weight was measured weekly during the acclimatisation and experimental periods.  
Individual feed residues were collected and weighed daily.  Intake was calculated from feed 
fed minus residue.  Muscle biopsies were taken from SM and ST muscles at day 0, day 7, Chapter 5  
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day 15 and day 30 of the experiment.  Three days after the last muscle biopsy was done on 
day 28, rumen and blood samples were taken from 5 lambs from each treatment group.  
Rumen fluid (approximately 50 ml per sheep) was collected at 1, 2, 4, 12 and 24 hours 
commencing after feeding at 8.30am.  Blood was also collected from the same lambs at 0.5, 
1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24 hours after feeding.  Blood was collected by 
venipuncture of the jugular vein into lithium heparin and then centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 
15 minutes in a refrigerated centrifuge and the plasma decanted. 
Analytical methods 
Feed ingredients were analysed by the CSIRO feedstuffs laboratory, Floreat Park Western 
Australia, for dry matter percentage (DM), acid detergent fibre (ADF), crude protein (CP), 
in vitro digestibility (IVD) and neutral detergent fibre (NDF).  Metabolisable energy was 
estimated from in vitro digestibility (DMD) measurements using the following equation. 
  ME = 0.156 * (DMD * 0.98 – 4.8) (Corbett, 1990) 
Rumen fluid was analysed for pH immediately using ISFET pH meter (model KS723 
Shindengen Electric MFG Co Ltd, Tokyo Japan).  Blood plasma samples were analysed for 
glucose, urea and triglycerides. Blood glucose was measured immediately using the 
Precision Blood Glucose Monitoring System (MediSense Inc, 4A Crosby Drive, Bedford 
MA 01730, USA); concentrations of urea and triglycerides in plasma were analysed using 
the analytic kits for urea N and triglycerides (Infinity, Sigma Australia) in a Cobas Mira 
Autoanalyzer (F. Hoffmann-La Roche and Co. Limited Company, Diagnostica, Basle, 
Switzerland) and performed by CSIRO, Floreat Park, Western Australia.  Rumen ammonia Chapter 5  
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and VFA’s were measured by Animal Health Laboratories, Department of Agriculture, 
South Perth, Western Australia. Rumen ammonia was measured using an in house method 
for the Cobas Mira S adapted from (Bergmeyer & Beutler, 1985).  Rumen VFA’s were 
measured using an adaptation of Supelco Bulletin 749A - GC Separation of VFA, C2-C5 
(1975) with an internal standard. 
Statistical analysis 
Changes in muscle glycogen concentration, live weight, rumen, blood metabolites and feed 
intake were compared over time using repeated measures analysis of variance, with 
multiple comparisons performed using Fisher’s protected least squares difference   Chapter 5  
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5.2.5 Results 
 Nutrient analyses 
Table 5.2.1 Nutrient concentrations of dietary ingredients 
Grains 
Nutrient Hay 
Barley Canola Lupin 
DM (%)  92  93  97  92 
IVD (%DM)  62.90  81.00  73.63  83.33 
NDF (%DM)  55.07  42.08  32.57  29.84 
ADF (%DM)  27.54  6.00  21.93  20.18 
CP (%)  10.26  11.31  30.63  32.44 
 
The canola and lupin grains had relatively high crude protein concentrations compared to 
hay and barley while the barley had a low ADF concentration compared to all other 
ingredients (Table 5.2.1). The hay had higher ADF and NDF concentrations than barley 
grain, lupin grain and canola meal. Chapter 5  
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Table 5.2.2 Daily nutrient intake for each diet 
Experimental period 
Nutrient   Acclimatisation period 
Barley diet  Canola diet  Hay diet  Lupin diet 
Sig. 
y(P)
ADF 
(grams/head/day) 
197 ± 0
a  174 ± 1
b  263 ± 3
c  288 ± 3
d  238 ± 2
e ** 
ME 
(MJ/head/day) 
6.3 ± 0
a  9.63 ± .035
b 9.47 ± 0.104
bc 9.27 ± 0.110
c  9.44 ± 0.074
bc ** 
CP 
(grams/head/day) 
76 ± 0
a  123 ± 0.1
b  131 ± 1
c  111 ± 1
d  129 ± 1
c ** 
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem)  
Sig. 
y(P)
 NS - not significant, * P<0.05, ** - P<0.01.  
Different superscripts a, b, c denotes differences between columns.  
Metabolisable energy intake of lambs was higher (P<0.01) during the experimental period 
than the acclimatisation period (Table 5.2.2) for all diets.  The diets used during the 
experimental period resulted in large differences for ADF intake and significant albeit small 
effects on ME intake and crude protein intake between treatments.  
Acid detergent fibre intake was different for each diet (P<0.01).  Lambs fed the hay diet 
had the highest intake of ADF, followed by lambs fed the canola diet, followed by the lupin 
diet. Lambs fed the barley diet had the lowest ADF intake of all treatment groups.  ME 
intake was higher for the barley diet compared to the hay diet, but was no different to the 
ME intake for lambs on the canola and lupin diets.  The ME intake for lambs on the hay 
diet was not different to the ME intake for lambs on the canola and lupin diets.  Lambs on 
the hay diet had a lower crude protein intake than lambs on all other diets. Lambs on the 
barley diet had a lower crude protein intake than lambs on the lupin and canola diets.  There Chapter 5  
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was no difference between the crude protein intake for lambs on the lupin and canola diets 
(P<0.05). 
Live weight 
There was a significant effect of time on live weight (P<0.01).  The live weight of lambs 
was maintained at a constant level during the acclimatisation period and then increased 
during the experimental period (Figure 5.2.1).  There were no differences between the live 
weights of lambs in different dietary treatments at any stage during both the acclimatisation 
and experimental periods (Figure 5.2.1). The mean growth rate from day 0 to day 28 was 
132±0 84 grams/head/day for lambs in all treatment groups. 
Figure 5.2.1 Live weight of lambs on each diet  
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Rumen fluid analytes 
VFA concentration in rumen fluid 
Total VFA concentration was taken to be the sum of the concentrations of acetate, 
propionate, butyrate, isobutyrate, valerate, isovalerate, and caproic acids.  The proportion of 
each VFA was taken to be the concentration of the individual VFA divided by the 
concentration of total VFA.  
Figure 5.2.2 Total volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentration (mmol) at different times after 
feeding 
 
There was a significant effect (P<0.01) of time from feeding on the concentration of each 
VFA and total VFA (Figure 5.2.2).  Total VFA concentrations were no different between 1 
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hours than at 1, 2 and 4 hours and lower at 24 hours than at 12 hours after feeding (Figure 
5.2.2).   
Table 5.2.3 Concentration of volatile fatty acids (mM) in rumen fluid 2 hours after feeding 
Diet 
VFA 
Barley Canola  Hay  Lupin 
ySig. (P) 
Acetate 45.3±2.53  43.5±3.21  50.0±1.32  46.5±3.80  NS 
Propionate 17.5±1.72  19.3±1.89  16.1±1.05  14.6±1.17  NS 
Butyrate  7.6±0.97 6.3±0.52 8.5±0.54 8.9±1.14 NS 
†Other VFA’s  2.67±0.157
a 2.29±0.121
a 2.09±0.124
a 3.08±0.182
b ** 
Total VFA’s  72.7±4.76  71.3±4.42  76.7±1.69  73.0±5.8  NS 
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem)  
ySig. (P)
 NS - not significant, * P<0.05, ** - P<0.01.  
Values with different superscripts a, b, .c are different within a row.  
†Other includes iso-butyrate, iso-valerate, valerate and caproate. 
There was no effect of diet on the concentration in rumen fluid of acetate, propionate, 
butyrate and total VFA (Table 5.2.3).  There were also no interactions between time after 
feeding and the concentrations of acetate, propionate, butyrate or total VFA.  However 
there was an effect of diet on “other VFA’s” (isobutyrate, valerate, isovalerate and 
caproate).  The concentration of “other VFA’s” was higher in lambs fed lupins than those 
fed canola, hay and barley diets (P<0.01).   Chapter 5  
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Table 5.2.4 The amount of each VFA as a proportion of the total VFA (%) 2 hours after 
feeding 
Diet 
VFA 
Barley Canola  Hay  Lupin 
ySig. (P) 
Acetate 62.5±1.10
ab 60.8±1.50
a 65.2±0.70
b 63.6±0.90
ab 0.069 
Propionate 24.0±1.5
ab 27.0±2.0
a 21.0±1.20
b 20.2±1.4
b 0.026 
Butyrate 10.3±0.80
ab 8.9±0.80
a 11.2±0.70
ab 11.9±1.0
b 0.1085 
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem)  
ySig. (P)
 NS - not significant, * P<0.05, ** - P<0.01.  
Values with different superscripts a, b, .c are different within a row.  
There was a trend (P<0.10) for the relative proportions of each VFA as a percentage of the 
total VFA concentration to be affected by diet (Table 5.2.4).  The rumen fluid of lambs fed 
canola tended to have a lower proportion of acetate and butyrate and a higher proportion of 
propionate compared to the rumen fluid from lambs fed hay, lupin and barley diets.   
Ammonia concentration in rumen fluid 
Ammonia concentration of rumen fluid depended on the time after feeding and the diet that 
lambs were eating (Table 5.2.5).  There was also a significant interaction (P<0.01) between 
the time after feeding and the diet fed to lambs for ammonia concentration in rumen fluid.  
The concentration of ammonia in rumen fluid did not change with time from feeding for 
lambs eating the lupin diet (P<0.05).  Also there was no difference (P<0.05) in the 
concentration of ammonia in rumen fluid between different diets 4 hours after lambs were 
fed (Table 5.2.5).  Lambs fed canola had lower ammonia concentrations in rumen fluid than 
lambs fed lupin grain at all sample times.  Lambs fed barley had higher rumen fluid Chapter 5  
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ammonia concentrations than lambs fed canola, lupins and hay for the first 2 hours after 
feeding.  Rumen ammonia concentrations increased between 12 and 24 hours after feeding 
for lambs fed the barley, canola and hay diets but not the lupin diet. 
Table 5.2.5 Ammonia concentration (mg/l) in rumen fluid 
Diet 
Time (hours) 
Barley Canola  Hay  Lupin 
ySig. (P)
1 362.0±37.46aw  107.5±14.42bxw  198.5±36.60cw  215.8±26.96c  ** 
2 282.2±34.39ax  99.5±12.44bxz  190.3±22.20cw  184.9±18.16c  ** 
4 126.2±29.91ab  69.4±2.98y  114.6±12.50x  169.8±37.92  NS 
12 59.5±11.78az  79.1±7.43ayz  67.7±7.88ax  217.2±31.68b  ** 
24 118.8±14.08ay  118.7±6.88aw  83.1±5.17cx  222.8±18.14d  ** 
Sig P  **  *  **  NS   
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem)  
ySig. (P)
 NS - not significant, ** - P<0.01, * P<0.05)  
Values with different superscripts a, b, .c are different within a row. Values with different superscripts w, x, y, 
z are different within a column.  
Rumen pH 
There was no effect of diet on rumen pH (Table 5.2.6).  There was an effect of time from 
feeding on rumen pH but no interaction between time of feeding and diet.  The pH of 
rumen contents was higher at 24 hours after feeding than at 1, 2, 4 and 12 hours after 
feeding for all diets. 
 Chapter 5  
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Table 5.2.6 The pH of rumen fluid 
Diet  Time after feed 
(hours) 
Barley Canola  Hay  Lupin 
†Sig. (P) 
1 6.85±0.056
w 6.76±0.108
 w 6.96±0.024
 w 6.96±0.244
 w NS 
2 7.05±0.089
 w 6.78±0.060
 w 7.03±0.080
 w 6.88±0.080
 w NS 
4 7.03±0.092
 w 7.05±0.076 7.03±0.095
 w 7.08±0.058
 w NS 
12 6.9±0.086
 w 7.05±0.092
 w 6.97±0.061
 w 6.72±0.111
 w NS 
24 7.52±0.070
x 7.42±0.070
 x 7.38±0.065
 x 7.36±0.051
 x NS 
†Sig  (P)  * * * *   
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem)  
†Sig. (P) NS- not significant, * P<0.05, ** - P<0.01.  
Values with different superscripts a, b, c are different within a row. Values with different superscripts w, x, y, 
and z are different within a column.  
 Chapter 5  
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Blood and plasma chemical analyses 
Table 5.2.7 The mean concentrations of glucose, urea and triglycerides in blood and plasma  
Experimental Diet 
Parameter   Barley Canola  Hay  Lupin 
†Sig (P) 
Blood glucose (mM/l)   4.45±0.62  4.39±0.72  4.3±0.59  4.48±0.60  NS 
Plasma urea (mM/l)  4.40±0.165
a 4.08±0.140
a 3.53±0.109
b 6.14±0.114
b ** 
Plasma triglycerides (mM/l)  0.25±0.010
a 0.35±0.016
b 0.32±0.012
b 0.28±0.013
a ** 
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem), 
Units are millimole per litre (mM/l) 
 
†Sig (P)
 NS - not significant, ** - P<0.01, * P<0.05.  
Values with different superscripts a, b, .c are different within a row.  
 
There was a significant effect of diet (P<0.01) on plasma urea concentration and plasma 
triglyceride concentration but not on blood glucose concentration (Table 5.2.7).  Time from 
feeding also had a significant effect (P<0.01) on blood glucose concentration, plasma 
triglyceride concentration and plasma urea concentration with significant interactions 
occurring between time and diet for triglyceride concentration and plasma urea 
concentration but not for blood glucose concentration. Chapter 5  
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Muscle glycogen concentration 
Table 5.2.8 The glycogen concentration in M. semimembranosus (g/100g) 
Sampling Day 
Treatment 
Day 0  Day 7  Day 14  Day 28 
ySig. (P) 
Barley  1.64 ± 0.085
a  1.77 ± 0.165
ab  1.93 ± 0.129
 b  1.54 ± 0.085
 a ** 
Canola  1.8 ± 0.102
 a  1.85 ± 0.082
 a 1.91±  0.089
 a  1.55 ± 0.095
 b ** 
Hay  1.82 ± 0.106
 a  1.8 ± 0.106
 a  2.13 ± 0.128
 b  1.72 ± 0.106
c ** 
Lupin  1.71 ± 0.066
 a  1.95 ± 0.073
b  1.98 ± 0.073
 b  1.52 ± 0.098
c ** 
Mean 1.74±  0.045
a 1.85±  0.053
b 1.98±  0.052
c 1.58±  0.048
d * 
ySig. (P)  NS  NS  NS  NS   
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem) 
 ySig. (P) NS - not significant, ** - P<0.01, * P<0.05.  
Values with different superscripts a, b, c within a row are different.  
 
There were no differences (P>0.05) between diets for mean SM glycogen concentration.  
The length of time from the increase in ME intake had a significant effect on glycogen 
concentration in the SM (Table 5.2.8) but there was no interaction between diet and time.  
The glycogen concentration in the SM was higher at day 7 than at day 0 (P<0.05), higher at 
day 14 than at day 7 (P<0.01) and lower at day 28 than at day 0, day 7 and day 14 (P<0.01). Chapter 5  
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Table 5.2.9 The glycogen concentration in the M. semitendinosus (g/100g) 
Sampling Day 
Treatment 
Day 0  Day 7  Day 14  Day 28 
ySig. (P)
Barley  0.96 ± 0.043
ax  1.28 ± 0.067
bx  1.33 ± 0.068
bx  1.21 ± 0.072
bx ** 
Canola  1.14 ± 0.071
ax  1.24  ± 0.58
ax  1.38 ± 0.078
bx  1.14 ± 0.045
ax * 
Hay  1.20 ± 0.067
ax  1.21 ± 0.051
ax  1.35 ± 0.066
bx  1.34 ± 0.050
ax NS 
Lupin  1.14 ± 0.075
ax  1.60 ± 0.091
by  1.26 ± 0.179
ax  1.17 ± 0.060
ax ** 
Mean 1.11±0.035
a 1.32±0.039
b 1.33±0.036
b 1.22±0.030
c * 
ySig. (P)  NS  **  NS  NS   
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem) 
 
y NS - not significant, ** - P<0.01, * P<0.05.  
Values with different superscripts a, b, c within a row are different.  
There was no difference (P>0.05) between diets for the mean ST glycogen concentration 
(Table 5.2.9).  However there was a significant effect of time from the increase in ME 
intake on ST glycogen concentration and a significant interaction between time and diet for 
ST glycogen concentration.  For lambs fed the barley diet, ST glycogen concentrations 
were higher at day 7, day 14 and day 28 compared to day 0.  For lambs fed the lupin diet, 
ST glycogen concentration was higher at day 7 than at day 0, day 14 and day 28.  For lambs 
fed the canola diet, the ST glycogen concentration was higher at day 14 than at day 0, day 7 
and day 28.  For lambs fed the hay diet there was no difference between glycogen 
concentrations in the ST at day 0, day 7, day 14 and day 28.  
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Figure 5.2.3 The change in M. semimembranosus glycogen concentration (g/100g) between 
each sampling date 
There was a significant effect (P<0.05) of sampling date on the change in glycogen 
concentration in the SM but no effect of diet and no interaction between diet and sampling 
date (Figure 5.2.3).  The changes in glycogen concentration in the SM between 0 and 7 
days and 7 and 14 days were different to the change between 14 and 28 days.  There was no 
difference between the changes for 0 and 7 days and 7 and 14 days. 
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Figure 5.2.4 The change in M. semitendinosus glycogen (g/100g) between each sampling date 
There were significant effects (P<0.05) of sampling date and diet on the change in glycogen 
concentration in the ST and a significant interaction between diet and sampling date (Figure 
5.2.4). For lambs fed the barley diet, the change in ST glycogen concentration from day 0 
to day 7 was different to the changes between day 7 and 14 and day 14 and 28, but there 
was no difference in the changes between day 7 and day 14 and day 14 and day 28.  For 
lambs fed the canola diet, the change in ST glycogen concentration from day 0 and day 7 
was no different to the changes between day 7 and 14 but the changes day 14 and day 28 
were different to day 0 and 7 and day 7 and 14.  For lambs fed the hay diet, there was no 
effect of sampling date on change in muscle glycogen concentration.  For lambs eating the 
lupin diet the change between day 0 and day 7 was different to the change between day 7 
and day 14 and the changes between day 14 and day 28.  Also for lambs fed the lupin diet, 
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the change in ST glycogen concentration between day 7 and 14 was different to the change 
between day 14 and day 28. 
5.2.6 Discussion 
Diet composition 
In order to achieve similar ME intakes for lambs in all treatment groups, the weight of dry 
matter fed to lambs during the experimental period was made to be equivalent to the 
maximum ME intake possible for lambs fed the hay diet.  This mean daily ME intake for 
lambs in all treatments during the experimental period was 53% greater than the mean daily 
ME intake during the acclimatisation period.  Lambs fed the hay diet ate more initially, but 
dry matter intake declined after the first few days of the experimental period making it 
difficult to estimate the maximum ME intake possible for lambs eating the hay diet.  This 
effect may have been due to the rate of passage of hay through the rumen being relatively 
slow resulting in a build up of residue in the rumen at the higher intake level.    
During the experimental period there were significant differences between treatments for 
ME and CP intake per lamb (Table 5.2.2).  These differences had no effect on lamb live 
weight and therefore were considered to be not important.  As planned the major difference 
between diets was for ADF intake.   
Products of rumen fermentation  
The concentrations in rumen fluid of the VFA’s acetate, propionate and butyrate did not 
differ between treatments despite the differences in ADF intakes being large for lambs fed Chapter 5  
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the different diets (Table 5.2.2).  The intake of ADF for lambs fed the hay diet was 
approximately 65% greater than the ADF intake for lambs eating the barley diet so the 
carbohydrate characteristics and therefore VFA production was expected to have been quite 
different for these 2 diets.   
Rumen VFA concentrations are a function of their rates of utilisation as well as their rates 
of production (Dijkstra, 1994) and the rate of utilisation may have obscured differences in 
rates of VFA production between the different diets. The proportion of individual VFA’s 
expressed as a percentage of the total VFA concentration in rumen fluid (Table 5.2.4) may 
be evidence of this.  Lambs fed the canola diet had higher ADF intakes than lambs eating 
the barley and lupin diets (Table 5.2.2).  Theoretically, high ADF intake should be 
conducive to production of acetate rather than propionate (Rook & Thomas, 1983).   
However, the lambs fed canola had a significantly higher proportion of the total VFA 
present in rumen fluid as propionate, compared to lambs fed lupins and the same proportion 
of VFA present as propionate in rumen fluid as lambs fed the barley diet. 
Utilisation of VFA’s includes that used by rumen microbes for energy and protein, as well 
as that absorbed into the portal system.  Perhaps the lower rumen ammonia concentration 
for lambs fed the canola diet limited microbial protein production and reduced the rate of 
utilisation of propionate by microbes.  Maloney (1998) found that rumen NH3 
concentrations were reduced by the addition of sodium propionate to the diet suggesting an 
effect of propionate concentration on microbial protein synthesis.  Similarly for the barley 
and lupin diets high utilisation rates of propionate for microbial protein synthesis might 
have caused propionate concentration to be lower than expected.   However there may be Chapter 5  
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other factors involved as well.  Lipid content is known to increase production of propionate 
by inhibiting methanogenesis (Rook & Thomas, 1983).  The lipid concentrations of the 
different dietary ingredients were not measured but would be expected to be higher in the 
canola meal compared to the other ingredients of the diets.  If this was the case, inhibition 
of methanogenesis by lipid may have also been partly responsible for the higher proportion 
of propionate in the canola diet compared to other diets.  
The results for the concentrations of VFA’s as well as the relative proportion of VFA’s 
demonstrate that the factors that control rumen VFA concentration are obviously complex.  
The concentrations of VFA in the rumen may therefore not be indicative of the amount of 
propionate that will be available from a particular diet for absorption into the portal system 
and subsequently for utilisation in the liver by gluconeogenesis.  Measuring rumen VFA 
concentration may therefore be of limited value for this purpose. 
Fermentation products relating to protein breakdown in the rumen were more obviously 
affected by diet than were VFA’s.  The differences in ammonia concentrations in rumen 
fluid due to diet can be accounted for by differences in the rumen degradability of the 
different protein sources (Table 5.2.5).  The canola diet had the lowest ammonia 
concentration in rumen fluid consistent with canola protein having relatively low rumen 
degradability.  Ammonia concentrations in the rumen fluid from lambs fed barley and hay 
rations were relatively high soon after feeding but high concentrations were sustained for a 
shorter period of time compared to the lupin diet.  As urea was used to increase crude 
protein concentrations in the hay and barley diets, the amount of real protein would have 
been less for these diets compared with the lupin diet when fed at the same level of crude Chapter 5  
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protein.  Release of ammonia from urea in the rumen depends on the action of the enzyme 
urease and this would be less complex than release of ammonia from protein breakdown.   
The increase in rumen ammonia concentration between 12 hours and 24 hours post feeding 
in lambs fed barley, canola and lupin diets is difficult to explain but may have been due to 
recycling of ammonia from endogenous protein degradation rather than from degradation 
of dietary protein.  Branched chain fatty acids are formed in the rumen from protein 
degradation (Rook & Thomas, 1983). ‘Other VFA’s’, which included branched chain 
VFA’s, were present in higher concentrations in the rumen fluid of lambs fed the lupin diet 
compared to all other diets.  This difference is likely to be due therefore to a difference in 
the protein rather than the carbohydrate nature of the diet.  
Muscle glycogen concentrations 
Muscle glycogen concentration was higher than expected at the end of the acclimatisation 
period considering that the level of ME intake simply maintained live weight for the 
duration of this 28-day period (Figure 5.2.1).  In Experiment 4 a similar dietary regime 
during the acclimatisation period resulted in relatively low muscle glycogen concentration 
at the beginning of the experiment.  In the current experiment (Experiment 5) the lambs 
were housed indoors in an animal house and penned individually which may have 
influenced factors that affect muscle glycogen concentration other than ME intake in some 
way. 
This high muscle glycogen concentration at the beginning of the experimental period will 
almost certainly have reduced the potential for muscle glycogen concentration to increase Chapter 5  
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when ME intake was increased.  In an experiment using cattle, Gardner (2001) found a 
negative correlation between initial glycogen concentration and the change in glycogen 
concentration such that high initial glycogen concentration reduced the size of the increase 
in muscle glycogen concentration when ME intake was increased.  Higher muscle glycogen 
concentration at the commencement of the experiment might also have reduced potential 
differences in muscle glycogen concentration between treatments if muscle glycogen 
concentration was less responsive to nutritional changes under such conditions. 
Nevertheless in the current experiment, muscle glycogen concentrations increased after ME 
intake was increased for all diets and showed a similar pattern over time to that seen in 
Experiment 4 (section 5.1.1).  This pattern consisted of a rapid increase followed by a 
decrease in muscle glycogen concentration within a time frame of approximately 2 weeks.  
The major effect of diet on muscle glycogen concentration was the interaction between diet 
and time seen in the ST muscle (Table 5.2.9).  This interaction suggested that there was no 
change in ST glycogen concentration after ME was increased for lambs fed hay (Table 
5.2.9),  and that the change in glycogen concentration for lambs fed canola may have been 
slower than the changes seen in ST glycogen concentration of lambs fed lupin and barley 
diets.   
The lambs that were fed hay and canola diets had higher ADF intakes than lambs fed barley 
and lupin diets (Table 5.2.1).  Interestingly the lambs eating the hay diet had higher 
glycogen concentrations in SM (Table 5.2.8) than lambs eating canola, lupin or barley diets 
although the difference between diets was not statistically significantly for SM glycogen 
concentration.  The ST muscle has more type IIB fibres than the SM muscle and if glucose Chapter 5  
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substrate was limiting it could be expected to be evident in glycogen concentration of the 
ST rather than the SM.  
Glycogen concentration was lower on day 28 (P<0.05) than at day 0 in both the SM and the 
ST despite ME intake on day 28 being 53% higher than on day 0.  Basal muscle glycogen 
concentration has been found to be positively correlated with ME intake (Pethick & Rowe, 
1996) so muscle glycogen at day 28 should have been greater than at day 0 if a stable basal 
level had been reached by day 28.  In Experiment 4 (section 5.1.1), muscle glycogen 
concentration appeared to reach a new basal level by day 14.  This finding along with the 
interaction between time and diet for ST glycogen concentration suggests that diet may 
have had an impact on the rate of change of muscle glycogen without changing the 
maximum or basal glycogen concentrations.  The hypothesis being that diets containing 
ingredients that produce high concentrations of gluconeogenic substrates cause change in 
muscle glycogen concentration to be more rapid than diets that produce low concentrations 
of gluconeogenic substrates.  Immonen (2000c) found an association in cattle between 
energy density and the rate of glycogen repletion but found no association between energy 
density and basal muscle glycogen concentration.  The diets compared in their study 
consisted of alfalfa hay and maize concentrate fed ad libitum but feed intakes were not 
cited to allow comparison of metabolisable energy (ME) intakes for the two diets.  
Blood analyses 
Blood glucose concentration did not depend on diet, which is consistent with blood glucose 
being strongly controlled within homeostatic limits.  Dietary ingredients had a significant Chapter 5  
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effect on plasma triglyceride concentrations because the hay and canola diets had higher 
triglyceride concentrations in plasma than the lupin and barley diets (Table 5.2.7).  This 
suggests that lambs with a high ADF intake had a higher triglyceride concentration in 
plasma than lambs with a low ADF intake.  Canola meal may have contained more lipid 
than the other dietary ingredients but such a difference would not account for the high 
triglyceride concentration in the plasma of lambs fed the hay diet. Without further 
experimentation it is difficult to speculate on the reason for this finding or the possible 
effects of this difference on muscle glycogen concentration.   
Plasma urea concentrations (Table 5.2.7) were different between different diets and to some 
extent reflected the differences seen between diets for rumen ammonia concentrations.  A 
notable exception was that lambs fed the canola diet had lower ammonia concentrations in 
rumen fluid, but higher urea concentrations in plasma, than lambs fed the hay diet.  It is not 
clear why this happened.  The lupin diet resulted in the highest plasma urea concentrations 
of all the diets.  This is consistent with the sustained high ammonia concentration in rumen 
fluid for lambs fed the lupin diet.   
Such differences in protein metabolism due to diet may be important effects for animal 
production, such as a likely increased urinary excretion of nitrogen for lambs fed lupins 
compared to other diets, but are unlikely to have significant effects on muscle glycogen 
concentration.  Gardner (2001) found that muscle glycogen was reduced when plasma 
ammonia levels were high (0.66 mmol/L).  This occurred with diets that included urea at 
the rate of 3% of the total ration which caused plasma urea levels to be 12.5 mmol/L.  The Chapter 5  
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differences in plasma urea concentration due to diet in Experiment 5 were therefore 
unlikely to have caused an effect on muscle glycogen concentration. 
5.2.7 Conclusions 
In relation to the first hypotheses, muscle glycogen concentration increased when ME 
intake was increased but this change did not always occur by 7 days after the change in 
diet.  There was evidence that the timing of this change was affected by diet ingredient 
composition.  Glycogen concentrations may change more slowly when lambs eat diets 
containing high concentrations of ADF particularly in the ST rather than the SM.     
The magnitude of the increase in muscle glycogen concentration after a diet change did not 
depend on dietary ingredients when different diets were fed at iso energetic and iso 
nitrogenous levels, so the second hypothesis was supported.  However the experimental 
design may not have tested this hypothesis with sufficient rigour, given the high muscle 
glycogen concentration at the commencement of the experiment.  This along with the 
apparent effect on the timing of the muscle glycogen concentration may warrant further 
investigation of the possible effect of diet on muscle glycogen concentration, using a more 
rigorous experimental design based on the exercise depletion repletion model.   
Additional observations suggested that lipid and nitrogen metabolism may have been 
influenced by diet to a greater extent than was carbohydrate metabolism.  Lambs fed diets 
with high ADF concentrations had higher plasma triglyceride levels than lambs fed diets 
with low ADF concentrations.  Diet affected both the concentration and the change of 
concentration with time from feeding for nitrogen in rumen fluid and blood plasma.   Chapter 5  
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Possible interactive effects of these factors on muscle glycogen concentration warrants 
further investigation. Chapter 5  
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5.3.1 Experiment 6 The impact of different feeding/finishing systems on 
muscle glycogen concentration, meat ultimate pH, and sensory evaluation 
of lamb meat 
 5.3.2 Aim 
To compare muscle glycogen concentration, meat pHu and the sensory qualities of meat 
from lambs finished using a range of different commercial feeding/finishing systems. 
5.3.3 Hypotheses 
1.  Lambs finished on grain based diets will have a higher muscle glycogen 
concentration at slaughter than lambs finished on pasture. 
2.  Systems that aim to reduce the live weight of lambs during finishing will cause 
muscle glycogen concentration to be low at slaughter. 
3.  Meat from lambs in feeding/finishing systems that induce high muscle glycogen 
concentrations will have higher consumer panel sensory scores than meat from 
lambs in systems that induce low muscle glycogen concentrations. 
5.3.3 Methods 
Animals and diet 
One hundred and ninety two first cross (South Suffolk/Merino) lambs were used for 
Experiment 6.  The lambs were unshorn, weaned, 8 months of age, had a mean live weight Chapter 5  
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of 33kg and were sourced from a property at Williams, Western Australia. Four different 
feeding/finishing systems were tested.  These were: 
(i)  Grazing irrigated pasture for 60-77 days before slaughter.  Pasture group-P. 
(ii)  Grazing irrigated pasture for about 50 days and then transferring to an 
intensive finishing shed and fed a moderate energy pellet for 23-26 days 
before slaughter.  This time period was chosen to represent a short term 
feeding period that was sufficiently long enough to ensure muscle glycogen 
concentrations had returned to stable basal levels. The moderate energy 
lambs pellet diet was based on hay (35%), lupin grain (24.5%), wheat/wheat 
seconds grain (36%) and vitamins plus minerals (ME=11.0 MJ/kg, crude 
protein (CP) =17.3% on a dry matter basis).  Pasture moderate energy 
group-PM. 
(iii)  A high-energy lamb pellet fed to lambs in a finishing shed for 60-77 days 
before slaughter. The high-energy lamb pellet was based on hay (15%), 
lupin grain (12%), barley 40%, wheat seconds (30%) and vitamins and 
minerals (ME=11.7 MJ/kg, CP = 17.6% on dry matter basis).  High-energy 
group-H. 
(iv)  Grazing irrigated pasture for 47-62 days and then transferring to a bare 
paddock (denuded of vegetation) and being offered poor quality straw only 
(ME=6.2 MJ/kg, CP=4.6% on a dry matter basis).  Pasture followed by 
straw group-PS. Chapter 5  
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Lambs were stratified according to live weight within replicates and treatments for P, PM 
and H.  However to allow for the expected weight loss during straw feeding larger animals 
were allocated to the PS treatment group such that the mean live weight of this group was 
approximately 3 kilograms more than that for P, H and PM at the commencement of the 
experiment. This was done to enable a target hot carcass weight of approximately 20kg to 
be reached by all treatment groups at approximately the same time and for different 
treatment groups to be slaughtered together.  
The 4 pasture paddocks consisted of 0.64 hectare each and were similar in sward 
composition – namely a mixture of white clover, perennial rye grass and kikuyu. The 
paddocks received overhead sprinkler watering at night 3 times per week such that 55% of 
the evaporation rate was returned to the soil. All grazing periods were run as a set stocked 
system.  Lambs in the PM and PS treatment grazed the same paddocks as lambs in P during 
their pasture phase.  Therefore there was some reduction in stocking rates for P when lambs 
were transferred from pasture to the feedlot for PM and from pasture to straw feeding pens 
for PS treatments.  Stocking rate was also reduced sequentially when each replicate was 
removed for P in the 2 week period at the end of the experiment for slaughter.  The 
experiment was run from mid April to the end of June 2001. 
Intensive finishing with either the moderate or high-energy lambs pellet occurred in a 
shearing shed with a raised wooden slatted floor. The shed was enclosed on the east and 
west sides and open on the north and south sides.  Each feedlot treatment was replicated 4 
times with each replicate of 12 animals housed in a 4.1m x 2.4m pen. Chapter 5  
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During introduction to the H diet lambs were initially fed oaten chaff ad libitum and the 
amount of pellets was increased by 50 grams per head per day for 14 days, thereafter by 
100 grams per head per day for 7 days until they were being fed 1.5 kg per head per day.  
Chaff feeding ceased after 14 days but was reintroduced at the rate of 100 grams per head 
per day during the third week when soft faeces were observed.  For the PM treatment 
introduction was achieved over a 3-day period.  Pellets were fed at the rate of 1 kg per head 
per day, then 1.5 kg per head per day on the second day.  Oaten chaff was fed at the rate of 
0.35 kg per head per day on the first day and 0.15 kg per head per day on the second day 
and 0 kg per head per day from the third day onwards.  
Slaughter procedures 
All lambs were slaughtered at the Hillside Abattoir, Narrogin after a 3 hour transport and 
24 hour lairage period.  Each carcass was subjected to electrical stimulation (400/800 
voltage, for 90 seconds at 50 hertz) using a commercial in line system (Thornton 
Engineering Group).  Voltage was applied via rubbing rails which touched the carcass on 
the gastrocnemius tendon and shoulder.  The carcasses were chilled at 2-4°C.  Twenty 
seven carcasses were selected from each treatment group on the basis of being in the weight 
range of 18–24 kg HSCW and tested for pHu, rate of pH decline, meat colour and sensory 
eating quality assessment.   
Measurements 
Lambs were weighed and condition scored weekly during the experiment.  Feed on offer 
(FOO kg DM/ha), sward composition (clover, grasses and other) and average pasture Chapter 5  
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quality were assessed at days 0, 28 and 70 of the experiment.  Pasture quality was measured 
for ME, CP and dry matter (DM).  This was done using a NIR (Near Infrared) technique, by 
Independent Laboratory Services, Perth, WA.  
Muscle biopsies of SM and ST were taken from live lambs (6 per paddock replicate and 24 
per treatment) in the P and H groups on day 21.  Muscle samples were taken from SM and 
ST at slaughter for each slaughter replicate.  Carcasses from lambs that had been biopsied 
when alive or been selected for taste panel assessment, were sampled at slaughter.     
Consequently 24 from PM and PS and 36 from the P and H groups were sampled for 
glycogen at slaughter. 
The rate of post mortem pH decline was measured in the left-hand portion of the m. 
longissimus thoracis et lumborum (LTL) at the caudal end over the lumbar/sacral joint.  
LTL pH was measured at regular intervals after the commencement of chilling, starting 
approximately 1 hour after stunning.  The rate of postmortem pH decline was rapid due to 
the electrical stimulation procedure and the pH of the LTL had reached 6 in many carcasses 
by the time the first pH measurement was made.  Therefore in calculating rate of pH 
decline, pH 5.7 was used (see Figure 5.3.6) rather than the standard pH of 6 normally used 
to determine the “heat shortening/cold shortening window”. 
Ultimate pH was measured 24 hours after slaughter in the SM, ST and LTL.  A description 
of the instrument used and the site of the measurement for each muscle are presented in 
Chapter 2. Chapter 5  
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Meat colour (l, a, and b) was measured using a Minolta Chroma Meter CR-300 on the cut 
surface of the LTL after allowing time for the meat to “bloom”.  The LTL was collected at 
boning, vacuum packaged, aged for 5 days and then prepared for consumer testing under a 
grill protocol as described in Chapter 2 (section 2.3.6). 
Experimental design 
The experimental design consisted of 4 treatment groups with 4 paddock (pen) and 4 
slaughter replications per treatment.  Paddock replicates were represented equally within in 
each slaughter replication.  Animals (1 replication from each treatment) were slaughtered 
over 4 days (days 61, 64, 75 and 78) at Hillside Abattoir, Narrogin.  
Statistical analyses 
The effect of treatment on muscle glycogen concentration, pHu and carcass data were 
tested by analysis of variance with multiple comparisons performed using Fisher’s 
protected least squares difference.  PROC MIXED COVTEST (SAS) was used to 
determine the effect of treatment on GR measurement.  Both the linear and quadratic terms 
were tested.  Parameters included in the initial models included finishing system and 
carcass weight.  All first order interactions were examined.  Non- significant (P<0.05) 
interactions were sequentially deleted from the models. Chapter 5  
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5.3.4 Results 
Nutritional analyses 
Table 5.3.1 Nutrient analyses of the diets 
Feed 
DM 
% 
ADF 
% 
DDM 
% 
ME:DM 
MJ/Kg 
CP 
% 
Pasture   14.7  25.9  74.7%  11  21.5 
H  pellet  91.9 12.1 80.8 10.8 15.9 
PM pellet  92  17  76.4  10.1  16.2 
Straw  90.8 46.0 45.6  6.2  4.6 
ADF = Acid detergent fibre, DDM = digestible dry matter, ME:DM = metabolisable energy per kilogram of 
dry matter 
 
Table 5.3.2 Pasture quantity, botanical composition, energy and protein content  
Time (days)  FOO 
(tonnes 
DM/ha) 
DM 
(%)  Clover (%) 
Grass 
(%) 
ME:DM 
(MJ/kg 
DM) 
CP 
(% DM) 
0 1.91  15.0  42  41  11.1  20.6 
28 0.84  13.1  42  51  11.1  23.5 
70 0.29  15.9  46  46  10.8  20.5 
Values are means 
The 4 diets had different nutritional values (Table 5.3.1).  The pasture diet had a high 
energy and high crude protein concentration but also a high ADF concentration.  The H 
pellet was similar to the PM pellet for ME:DM and crude protein but had a lower ADF 
concentration.  The straw diet had the highest ADF of all the diets as well as the lowest Chapter 5  
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ME:DM, and crude protein levels.  Pasture FOO declined between day 0 and day 28 and 
again between day 28 and day 70 (Table 5.3.2).  However the ME:DM, crude protein 
percent and botanical composition of the pasture did not change between day 0 and day 70 
of the experiment.    
Weather conditions 
Figure 5.3.1 Daily ambient maximum and minimum temperature over the period of the 
experiment  
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Maximum and minimum daily temperatures decreased with time and were lower at the end 
of the experiment than at the beginning (Figure 5.3.1).  The relationships between ambient 
temperature and time can be described by the following equations: 
Maximum temperature = 25.26 - 0.0864*day, R
2 = 0.28, P<0.01 
Minimum temperature = 14.79 - 0.122*day, R
2 = 0.49, P<0.01 
Figure 5.3.2 Rainfall over the period of the experiment 
 
Several large rain events occurred during the experiment (Figure 5.3.2). Total rainfall for 
the experimental period between day 0 and day 77 was 179.6 mm. 
Lamb growth and carcass measurements 
Growth rate was calculated for each nutritional treatment.  PM and PS consisted of two 
nutritional phases; pasture followed by a moderate energy pellet for PM and pasture 
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followed by straw for PS.  The H and P treatments had the one nutritional regime for the 
full duration of the experiment. 
Table 5.3.3 Growth rate and ME intake of lambs 
Diet  Growth Rate 
(grams/head/day)  Number in Group 
ME intake 
(MJ:DM/lambs/day) 
†Pasture 136±7
x  127 NA 
H pellet  *197±3
y 48  16.4 
PM pellet  184±30
xy 39  15.2 
Straw -202±40
z 41  0.5 
ySig.(P) **     
Values are means ± standard error of the mean (sem).   
Values with different superscripts x,y, z are different within a column.  
*Day 0 to day 8 was excluded from calculations to allow for acclimatisation to the new diet.  
† Mean of all animals fed pasture during the pasture feeding period including those that were in PM and PS 
treatments subsequent to P.  
NA – not available 
ySig.(P) ** P<0.01 
There was a significant effect (P<0.01) of diet on lamb growth rate (Table 5.3.3).  Lambs 
eating the H pellet had a similar growth rate as lambs fed the PM pellet.  Lambs eating 
pasture had a lower growth rate than lambs eating the H pellet and the PM pellet but a 
faster growth rate than lambs fed the straw diet.  Lambs eating the straw diet lost live 
weight during the period of straw feeding. Chapter 5  
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Figure 5.3.3 Live weight (kg) of lambs in pasture (P) and the high energy feedlot (H) 
treatments   
 
 
 
The live weight data for pasture (P) includes lambs in P only and not lambs in PM or PS.   
Lambs in the high-energy feedlot treatment (H) did not gain weight until 2 weeks after 
commencement of the experiment (Figure 5.3.3) 
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Figure 5.3.4 Stocking rates for lambs grazing pasture 
Stocking rates for lamb grazing pasture declined during the experiment (Figure 5.3.4).  This 
began on day 37 when lambs in the PM treatment were moved sequentially from pasture to 
feedlot, then again when lambs were moved from pasture to straw yards for lambs in the PS 
treatment and later as each of the 4 replicates of the lambs finished on pasture were sent to 
slaughter. 
Finishing system had a significant effect on carcass weight (P<0.01) and fat depth (P<0.01) 
but not dressing percentage (P>0.05) (Table 5.3.4).  Carcass weight for lambs finished on 
straw (PS) was significantly less (P<0.01) than for lambs finished on pasture (P), high-
energy pellet (H) and the medium energy pellet (PM).  Lambs finished on straw (PS) had a 
starting live weight 3kg heavier than lambs in the other treatments so the difference in 
carcass weight at slaughter is probably an underestimation of the effect of straw finishing 
on carcass weight relative to the other treatments.   
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Table 5.3.4 Carcass weight, dressing percentage and GR fat depth 
Finishing system 
Carcass weight  
(kg) 
Dressing Percentage 
(%) 
GR fat depth 
(mm) 
P 20.0±0.2
x 46.2±0.003  8±0.3
y 
H 20.7±0.3
x 46.4±0.003  11±0.4
x 
PM 20.4±0.2
x 46.3±0.003  10±0.4
x 
PS 19.3±0.2
y 46.8±0.003  6±0.4
z 
Sig. (P)  **  NS  ** 
Values are mean ± standard error of the mean (sem) 
 
ySig. (P)
 NS - not significant, * P<0.05,** - P<0.01   
Different superscripts x, y, z denote differences between columns. 
Carcass weight was correlated positively with GR tissue depth (Table 5.3.5). Treatment had 
a significant effect on GR tissue depth as well as carcass weight.  Lambs finished on straw 
had a lower GR tissue depth than lambs finished on pasture, lambs finished on pasture had 
a lower GR fat depth than lambs finished on the medium energy pellet (PM) and lambs 
finished on the medium energy pellet had a lower GR tissue depth than lambs finished on 
the high energy pellet (H).  
Table 5.3.5 Regression coefficients (with SE) for the effects of carcass weight and finishing 
system on GR fat depth 
Finishing system 
Dependent variable  Constant 
H PM  P  PS 
Carcass weight 
GR Fat depth 
-6.31 
(3.182) 
2.75 
(0.600) 
1.92 
(0.592)
0.85 
(0.598)
0 0.71 
(0.163) Chapter 5  
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Muscle glycogen concentration 
Feeding system had a significant effect (P<0.01) on muscle glycogen concentration in the 
SM (Table 5.3.6) and the ST (Table 5.3.7).  There was also an interaction between finishing 
system and collection date (on farm or post slaughter) for lambs finished on pasture (P) and 
lambs finished on the high energy pellet (H).  Lambs finished on the high-energy pellet (H) 
had higher concentrations of muscle glycogen when this was measured on farm than lambs 
finished on pasture (P).  However when measured at slaughter, the glycogen concentrations 
in the SM and ST of lambs finished on the high energy pellet (H) were lower than for lambs 
finished on pasture (P).  Lambs finished on the medium energy pellet (PM) also had a 
higher glycogen concentration in the SM and the ST at slaughter than lambs finished on the 
high-energy pellet (H).  The SM and ST glycogen concentrations were lower at slaughter in 
lambs finished on straw compared to lambs finished on pasture, the medium energy pellet 
and on the high energy pellet (H). Chapter 5  
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Table 5.3.6 Glycogen concentration (g/100g) in the M. semimembranosus on farm and post 
slaughter  
Finishing system 
Sample collection 
H PM  P PS 
ΦSig. (P).
Farm 1.88±0.064
ax NA  1.50±0.049
bx NA ** 
Post slaughter  1.25±0.034
ay 1.53±0.036
b 1.48±0.028
bx 1.04±0.038
c ** 
ΦSig. (P).   **  NA  NS  NA   
Values are means ± s.e.m  
Values within rows with different superscripts a, b, c are different.  Values within columns with different 
superscripts x, y, z are different 
ΦSig. (P). * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, NS not significant, NA not available 
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Table 5.3.7 Glycogen concentration (g/100g) on farm and post slaughter in the M. 
semitendinosus 
Finishing system   
Sample collection 
H PM  P  PS 
ΦSig. (P). 
Farm 1.285±0.053
ax NA 1.00±0.050
ax NA ** 
Post slaughter  0.86±0.036
by 1.00±0.36
a 1.00±0.036
ax 0.68±0.026
c ** 
ΦSig. (P). 
  ** NA  **  NA   
Values are means ± s.e.m 
 
Values within rows with different superscripts a, b, c are different.  Values within columns with different 
superscripts x, y, z are different  
ΦSig. (P). * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, NS not significant, NA not available 
Meat pHu 
Finishing systems had significant affects on pHu in the SM, LTL and ST muscles (Table 
5.3.8).  However the pHu variations were not extreme such that few carcasses had a pHu in 
the SM greater than 5.7. Chapter 5  
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Table 5.3.8 Meat pHu for SM, LTL and ST 
Finishing system 
Muscle 
H PM P  PS 
ΦSig. (P).
 
SM 5.58±0.012
ax 5.53±0.008
bx 5.53±0.005
bx 5.63±0.017
cx ** 
LTL 5.66±0.023
ay 5.59±0.011
by 5.57±0.013
bx 5.67±0.024
ax ** 
ST 5.79±0.041
bcz 5.68±0.021
az 5.69±0.024
acy 5.88±0.040
by ** 
ΦSig.  (P)  ** ** ** **   
Values are means ± s.e.m  
Values within rows with different superscripts a, b, c are different.  Values within columns with different 
superscripts x, y, z are different  
ΦSig. (P). * P<0.05, ** P<0.01, NS not significant, NA not available 
A significant interaction occurred (P<0.05) between muscle type and finishing system for 
pHu (Figure 5.3.5).  There was no difference in pHu between pasture (P) and the medium 
energy pellet (PM) for all three muscles.  For all 3 muscles pHu was higher for lambs fed 
the high-energy pellet (H) compared to lambs fed pasture (P) and the medium energy pellet 
(PM) (P<0.01).  There was no difference between the pHu of lambs finished on the high 
energy (H) and straw (PS) for ST and LTL.  However, SM pHu was significantly higher for 
lambs finished on straw (PS) compared to lambs finished on the high energy pellet (H), the 
medium energy pellet (PM) and pasture (P). 
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Figure 5.3.5 Comparison of pHu for SM, LTL and ST for each finishing system  
 
 
Rate of pH decline 
The time required for the pH to decline to pHu 5.7 was significantly longer for lambs 
finished on straw (PS) compared to lambs finished on pasture (P), the medium energy pellet 
(PM) and the high energy pellet (H) (P<0.01).  There was no difference for the time 
required for the pH to decline to 5.7 between lambs finsihed on pasture (P), the medium 
energy pellet (PM) and the high energy pellet (H). 
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Figure 5.3.6 The mean time after stunning for pH to decline to pH 5.7 
 
 
Values are predicted means ± s.e.m.   
Columns with different letters are different (P<0.01). 
Meat colour 
There was no difference between finishing systems for luminescence (L*), yellowness (b*) 
and psychometric hue (h) of the LTL (Table 5.3.9).  However there was a significant effect 
of finishing system on redness (a*) (P<0.01) and psychometric colour (C*) (P<0.05).  The 
C* and a* values of the LTL for lambs fed on pasture (P) and the medium energy pellet 
(PM) were higher (colour was more intense and more red in colour) than for lambs fed on 
the high energy pellet (H).  There was no difference between the C* and a values for lambs 
fed on pasture (P), straw (PS) and the medium energy pellet (PM). 
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Table 5.3.9 The colour of meat (LTL) from the different finishing systems  
Finishing system  Colour 
 parameter  H PM P  PS 
ΦSig. (P). 
l  37.29±0.615 37.64±0.452 37.07±0.514 36.60±0.436  NS 
a 20.15±0.387
b 21.80±0.314
a 21.35±0.312
 a 20.94±0.307
ab ** 
b  9.18±0.234 9.82±0.258 9.72±0.320 9.40±0.287  NS 
C* 22.15±0.431
 b 23.94±0.336
 a 23.49±0.395
 a 22.98±0.376
 ab * 
h  24.46±0.358 24.22±0.522 24.32±0.526 24.07±0.465  NS 
Values are means ± s.e.m  
Values within rows with different superscripts a, b, c are different. 
  
ΦSig. (P). NS not significant * P<0.05, ** P<0.01 
 
Consumer sensory panel scores 
There was no effect of finishing system on tenderness; overall liking or SEQ scores (Table 
5.3.10).  There was a significant effect on juiciness (P<0.05) with the LTL of lambs 
finished on the straw diet found to be less juicy than the LTL from lambs finished on the 
pasture (P) and medium energy pellet (PM).  
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Table 5.3.10 Sensory test values for the LTL  
Finishing system 
Sensory test 
H PM P  PS 
†Sig. (P) 
Smell  64.5±1.1 67.0±1.2 63.4±1.1 64.4±1.1  0.17 
Tenderness 67.3±1.7    68.7±1.4  67.2±1.5  67.3±1.7  0.89 
Liking of flavour  64.0±1.3  66.6±1.5  64.1±1.1  62.01.1  0.079 
Juiciness  55.5±1.7 57.5±1.4 55.8±1.3 51.5±1.6  0.042 
Overall  liking  64.2±1.4 66.4±1.7 64.3±1.2 62.2±1.2  0.21 
SEQ  score†  63.8±1.3 66.1±1.4 64.0±1.1 62.1±1.2  0.18 
†SEQ scores was defined by SEQ = tenderness x 0.2 + liking of flavour x 0.3 + juiciness x 0.1 + overall liking 
x 0.4  
Values with different superscripts a, b, c in a row are different. 
All rating represent the mean result from 10 consumers – values are mean ± sem. Chapter 5  
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5.3.5 Discussion 
ME intake 
Both lamb growth rate and muscle glycogen concentrations on farm were higher for lambs 
finished on the high-energy pellet than for lambs finished on pasture.  Taken together these 
2 findings suggest that lambs finished on the high-energy pellet had a higher ME intake 
than lambs finished on pasture. However this cannot be verified as feed intake and 
therefore ME intake was not measured for the lambs grazing pasture.  
The energy density (ME:DM) of pasture was similar to that for the high-energy pellet 
(Table 5.3.1) which suggests that any difference in ME intake between the high energy 
pellet and the pasture treatments would have been due to differences in dry matter intake.  
Food on offer declined during the experiment (Table 5.3.2) to below the critical density to 
maintain live weight in Merino wethers from grazing clover (0.555 tonne/ha) but was still 
above the critical density for live weight maintenance from grasses (0.15 tonnes DM/ha) 
(Casson, 1990).  However these FOO benchmarks for lamb production have been 
developed for natural rain fed annual pastures and may not be appropriate for irrigated 
pastures that have higher growth rates.  It was unfortunate that pasture growth rate was not 
measured because this would have allowed some estimate of the potential dry matter intake 
of the lambs.  The extent to which pasture quantity might have limited dry matter intake 
and therefore ME intake is therefore difficult to estimate although ME intakes were clearly 
well above maintenance levels as indicated by lamb live weights (Table 5.3.3).   Chapter 5  
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If dry matter intake was limiting ME intake for lambs in the pasture group, then perhaps 
higher muscle glycogen concentrations than those measured are possible for lambs grazing 
pasture.  However other studies have shown differences in the performance of lambs when 
fed pasture and concentrated rations.  Excretion of excess nitrogen resulting from high 
protein diets has attracted attention as a possible cause of differences between growth rates 
for animals grazing pasture compared to those fed concentrate rations.  Mechanisms such as 
increased amino acid catabolism, inhibition of ureagenesis by propionate and energy costs 
of liver ureagenesis have been investigated (Lobley et al., 2000).  Therefore it is difficult to 
make assumptions about ME intake indirectly by comparing growth rate of lambs in 
different feeding systems. 
Pasture composition and nutritional value stayed constant and high, despite declining FOO 
so presumably dry matter intake was relatively constant from day 8 onwards. The reduction 
in stocking rate at day 35 (Figure5.3.4) would have reduced stocking pressure on the 
pasture as the experiment progressed.  Ambient air temperature declined towards the end of 
the experiment but was above the lower critical temperature of unshorn lambs for much of 
the time so would have had little impact on lambs ME requirement (Figure 5.3.1).  
Growth rate for lambs finished on the high-energy pellet was characterised by a slow rate 
of growth during introduction to the high-energy diet (Figure 5.3.3), which was necessary 
to prevent acidosis.  As a result there was little difference between the pasture and high 
energy finishing systems for the average lambs growth rates over the entire experimental 
period.  This explains why there was no difference in carcass weight between these two 
treatments (Table 5.3.4) despite the higher growth rate calculated for lambs finished on the Chapter 5  
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high-energy pellet.  Growth rate for lambs on pasture seemed to be relatively constant after 
day 8 (Figure 5.3.3).  The apparently higher growth rate for the first 8 days may have been 
influenced by factors such as different degrees of gastrointestinal tract fill for lambs in the 
different treatment groups after introduction to the treatments.  Growth rate measurements 
during this initial 8-day period were excluded from lamb growth rate calculations for this 
reason (Table 5.3.3).    
Muscle glycogen concentration 
Muscle glycogen concentration was higher on farm yet lower at slaughter for lambs 
finished on the high-energy pellet compared to lambs finished on pasture (Table 5.3.6).  
This effect was not expected but was found consistently in all 4 of the slaughter replicates.    
Muscle glycogen concentration changed between farm and abattoir for lambs finished on 
the high energy pellet but muscle glycogen concentrations were the same at slaughter as on 
farm for lambs finished on pasture.  This might suggest that the high-energy pellet system 
predisposed lambs to glycogen loss during the farm curfew and transport period.   
Muscle glycogen concentration was not measured on farm for lambs finished on the 
medium energy pellet so it is not clear whether muscle glycogen concentration changed 
between the farm and slaughter for lambs on this system.  As there was no difference 
between the glycogen concentration for lambs finished on the medium energy pellet and 
lambs finished on pasture at slaughter the magnitude of any glycogen loss during farm 
curfew and transport from muscle in the lambs in the medium energy pellet treatment 
would likely be less than for the high energy group.  Chapter 5  
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The reasons for muscle glycogen loss in lambs fed the high-energy pellet were not clear 
and are contrary to the findings of others.  Gardener (2001) demonstrated an effect of diet 
on the rate of muscle glycogen depletion due to exercise in lambs and found that the rate of 
loss was greater for hay compared to grain diets.  Gardener (2001) hypothesised that this 
difference was due either to a reduced muscle mass for the lambs fed hay resulting in 
muscle being required to do more work or alternatively due to greater fat deposition and a 
greater reliance on aerobic metabolism for lambs fed grain.  Immonen (2000a) reported in 
cattle that high energy intake for 2 weeks protected against glycogen depletion during a 
transport and lairage period of 6 hours. 
However in experimental studies muscle glycogen loss has been associated positively with 
muscle glycogen concentration.  Richter and Galbo (1986) reported that the rate of 
glycogen depletion in isolated rat muscle due to muscle contraction increased when starting 
glycogen concentrations were high, suggesting that glycogen mobilisation was subject to 
feed forward regulation.  In the Richter experiment, muscle was purposely isolated to 
remove extra-muscular factors such as plasma free fatty acids that might influence the rate 
of glycolysis and subsequently the rate of glycogenolysis.    
In addition to differences in ME intake, the nature of the feed differed between different 
finishing systems as well.  In humans, a fat rich diet enhances lipolysis during exercise and 
reduces exercise induced glycogen breakdown possibly due to higher plasma free fatty acid 
(FFA) concentrations after the fat diet (Richter & Galbo, 1986).  The pasture had similar 
ME:DM but higher ADF than the high-energy pellet (Table 5.3.1) so rumen fermentation 
products and hence plasma free fatty acid concentrations may have been different for lambs Chapter 5  
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fed the high-energy pellet compared to pasture.  However such an effect of diet on the rate 
of muscle glycogen depletion has not been demonstrated for ruminants.  
Other factors that may have been important are enzyme activity and the effect of exercise.  
As well as mediating enzyme activity by the process of phosphorylation/dephosphorylation, 
insulin can affect the synthesis of enzymes, by altering transcription and translation of 
mRNA.  Long term high energy feeding may therefore increase the activity of glycolytic 
enzymes.  Pyruvate kinase, a regulatory enzyme for glycolysis, is controlled by insulin in 
this way and may be induced by prolonged feeding of a high-energy diet.  Interestingly 
there was no difference between the rates of pH decline in lambs finished on high-energy 
pellets compared to lambs finished on pasture suggesting glycolytic rate was similar for the 
two finishing systems (Figure 5.3.6). 
Lambs finished on the high-energy pellet were confined in pens while the lambs finished on 
pasture grazed a larger area that involved walking to graze.  Endurance training can 
increase the oxidative capacity of muscle and this is characterised by increases in the size 
and number of mitochondria within muscle cells.  This enhanced oxidative capacity may 
use fat and spare glycogen during exercise (Gollnick & Hodgson, 1995).  Confinement in 
pens might also result in behavioural changes that could affect response to stress.  Lambs 
kept in small pens are often “flighty” and this may predispose them to the effects of 
transport or lairage stress. 
In summary this result presents a hypothesis that finishing system may affect the 
predisposition of muscle to lose glycogen during the farm to slaughter period but further Chapter 5  
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work is needed to test this hypothesis.  There are several possible explanations for such an 
effect and the mechanism might involve a combination of factors including the following: 
(i)  the rate of degradation of glycogen by glycogen phosphorylase being greater 
when muscle glycogen concentration is high, 
(ii)  glycolytic enzymes being induced by a long term high energy feeding , 
(iii)  the rate of lipolysis and the subsequent inhibition of glycolysis  by fatty acids 
and products of fatty acid oxidation being affected by rumen fermentation 
patterns,  
(iv)  the oxidative capacity of muscles being modified by the amount of exercise, and  
(v)  behavioural responses to confinement in feedlot conditions. 
As expected from the low ME intake, lambs finished on the straw diet had lower muscle 
glycogen concentrations at slaughter (Table 5.3.6 and5.3.7) than those from all other 
finishing systems.  ME intake was low (Table 5.3.3) due to low ME:DM for the straw 
(Table 5.3.1) but also because of low dry matter intake.  Muscle glycogen was not 
measured on farm for lambs finished on pasture so it was not clear how much of the 
difference between muscle glycogen concentration for lambs finished on straw and lambs 
finished on pasture was due to differences on farm or to losses during the farm curfew, 
transport and lairage period.   Chapter 5  
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Ultimate pHu 
There were larger differences between the pHu in the ST than for the SM and the LTL for 
lambs finished on straw and high energy pellet compared to the pasture and medium energy 
pellet.  There was little difference in the effect of finishing/feeding system on pHu in SM 
compared to LTL.  Any detrimental effects of a poor finishing system may therefore be 
more evident in glycolytic type muscles and these tend to be used in the less valuable cuts 
of meat.   
Rate of pH decline 
Lambs finished on straw had a slower rate of post mortem pH decline than lambs finished 
on pasture, the medium energy pellet or the high-energy pellet.  The straw system was the 
only finishing system that caused live weight loss for an extended period prior to slaughter. 
All other systems resulted in live weight gain.  Fasting will cause lipolysis and increased 
fatty acid concentration in muscle cells which in turn could slow the rate of glycolysis by 
inhibiting PFK1 and PDH.  However muscle glycogen concentration was low as well and 
this may have reduced the rate of glycogenolysis independently of any effect due to lipid 
metabolism (Richter & Galbo, 1986). 
Meat colour 
There was evidence that finishing system affected the colour of meat particularly the 
redness (a) and the intensity of the colour (C*).  The reasons for this were unclear as was 
the significance of the colour changes in terms of consumer acceptance of meat product.  
Brewer (2001) found in pork that luminescence (L) was the best predictor of visual pink Chapter 5  
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colour intensity and concluded that it was probably the best overall colour  indicator of the 
PSE and DFD conditions in pork.  Wulf and Page (2000) associated luminescence and b 
(yellowness) measurements with the palatability of beef.  In our study finishing system had 
no effect on luminescence (L) consistent with the results of Hopkins and Fogarty (1998) 
that meat colour is less affected by pHu in lamb than in beef.   
Consumer panel sensory scores 
Consumers rated all the meat samples highly, regardless of finishing system.  Lamb steaks 
with scores in the high 60’s will satisfy the customer on virtually every occasion.  Although 
there was a significant effect of finishing system on pHu, the mean pHu was below 5.7 in 
the LTL for all finishing systems.  However there were significant effects on flavour and 
juiciness that were consistent with the differences seen in muscle glycogen concentration 
and pHu values for the different systems.   
Braggins (1996) showed that desirable odour and flavour notes decreased and undesirable 
ones increased as ultimate pH increased.  This may have accounted for the reduced liking 
of flavour score for lambs finished on the straw system although low lactic acid 
concentration in .  The reduced glycogen concentration in meat from the straw system may 
also have reduced browning reactions which can also have an affect on flavour (Gregory, 
1998).  
Immonen (2000b) found that residual glycogen had a small impact on eating quality in the 
pHu range of 5.5 to 5.75 for beef but juiciness and drip loss were both related to residual 
glycogen.  Residual glycogen concentration was not measured in Experiment 6 but was Chapter 5  
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likely to be lower, because slaughter glycogen concentration was lower in the meat from 
lambs finished on straw compared to meat from the other finishing systems.   Intramuscular 
fat may also have been lower in lambs finished on the straw system and this may have had 
an impact on meat juiciness.  The significance of the relatively slow rate of pH decline for 
eating quality of meat from lambs finished on the straw system is uncertain.  Meat juiciness 
can be reduced when the rate of pH post slaughter is sufficiently rapid to produce “heat 
shortening” but the effect of the straw system was to decrease and not increase the rate of 
pH decline.  
5.3.6 Conclusions 
The first hypothesis was supported because the high energy feeding system resulted in the 
highest muscle glycogen concentrations on farm.  An unexpected finding was that a higher 
loss of muscle glycogen concentration occurred during the farm curfew, transport and 
lairage period for lambs in the high energy treatment compared to lambs finished on 
pasture.   
This suggested that feeding/finishing system had an impact on the susceptibility of muscle 
glycogen to mobilisation in response to stress.  Although both strategies resulted in 
adequate muscle glycogen concentrations at slaughter, this finding represents a financial 
disincentive to use high energy systems for finishing lambs prior to slaughter.  Furthermore 
the results from Experiment 6 confirmed that good quality pasture finishing systems can 
produce lamb of similar eating quality to moderate or high-energy pellet finishing systems 
when ME intake is sufficiently high. Chapter 5  
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In support of the second hypothesis live weight loss prior to slaughter was associated with 
low muscle glycogen concentration post slaughter. 
The effect of glycogen concentration on consumer panel sensory evaluation was 
ameliorated to some extent by glycogen concentrations and meat pHu being acceptable for 
all of the finishing systems that were tested.  However in partial support of the third 
hypothesis for Experiment 6, the straw finishing system had the greatest impact on eating 
quality of the 4 systems tested and resulted in meat with reduced juiciness.  This reduction 
in juiciness did not significantly reduce the SEQ score for meat from lambs finished with 
the straw system.    Chapter 6  
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Chapter 6 General Discussion 
6.1 Introduction 
The 6 experiments reported in this thesis have provided a unique insight into the quality of 
lamb meat in the commercial lamb meat industry in Western Australia.  Data from these 
experiments can add to other data to provide benchmarks for muscle glycogen 
concentration, meat pHu and sensory evaluation of lamb meat.  An understanding of the 
relative impacts of on farm and post farm gate strategies on muscle glycogen 
concentrations in lamb was gained during this study.  Strategies for lamb management prior 
to slaughter can be based on the results obtained from these experiments.  Most 
importantly, the consumer sensory panel work found the LTL muscle of lambs and ewes to 
be highly acceptable to consumers.   
Some of the more fundamental biochemical questions in relation to muscle glycogen 
concentration in ruminants were touched upon as well.  This work highlighted a need to 
improve the understanding of glycogen turnover within muscle, liver and skin, in lambs.   
The central hypotheses of this thesis were: 
1.  Both on farm and post farm gate factors contribute to muscle glycogen 
concentration in lambs at the point of slaughter. 
2.  Interactions between glycogen concentrations in liver and muscle with time affect 
the rate of change of glycogen concentration in the muscle of lambs. Chapter 6  
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3.  Metabolisable energy intake is the major nutritional factor for the control of muscle 
glycogen concentration in lambs. 
The overall findings in relation to each of these central hypotheses are discussed in this 
chapter. 
6.2 Discussion of central hypotheses 
6.2.1 Hypothesis 1: Both on farm and post farm gate factors contribute to muscle 
glycogen concentration at the point of slaughter. 
As might be expected, this hypothesis was generally supported.    
The relative importance of farm and post farm gate factors for muscle glycogen 
concentration 
Low muscle glycogen concentrations at slaughter were due to low concentrations of 
glycogen in lambs on farm rather than to loss of muscle glycogen during the post farm gate 
period in several of the consignments in Experiment 1.  However the small number of 
consignments measured for Experiment 1 made it difficult to determine how prevalent low 
muscle glycogen concentration in lambs on farm is within the total sheep industry.   
Although a much larger study would be required to make a whole of industry based 
comparison, the evidence suggests that on farm factors were more important than post farm 
gate factors for determining muscle glycogen concentration at slaughter. Chapter 6  
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Glycogen concentration on farm 
The findings from Experiment 1 suggested that nutrition was the most likely cause of low 
muscle glycogen concentration on farm when it occurred.  This was particularly so for 
unweaned lambs finished late in the pasture growing season.  Under extensive management 
systems, lamb nutrition will vary with season and other factors.  The results from 
Experiment 1 indicated that muscle glycogen concentrations were low on farm despite 
lambs being of sufficient live weight and condition score to be acceptable for slaughter.  
This makes it difficult for farmers to be cognisant of the concentration of muscle glycogen 
in their lambs unless they have an understanding of the management factors that influence 
muscle glycogen concentration.  
As both muscle glycogen concentration and live weight gain in lambs are clearly related to 
nutrition it might be expected that live weight gain could be used on farm to predict muscle 
glycogen concentration in lambs.  As a general rule live weight gain is likely to be 
associated with high ME intake and therefore high muscle glycogen concentration.   
Furthermore in Experiment 1, a negative correlation was found between carcass weight and 
SM pHu (Table 3.1.18) and in Experiment 2 a negative correlation was found between live 
weight and ST pHu (Table 3.2.9).  However, from the experiments done in this study it is 
difficult to identify one simple relationship between live weight gain and muscle glycogen 
concentration that could be used in a range of different situations.  The difficulty lies in 
defining a value for live weight gain below which muscle glycogen concentrations are 
likely to be low.   Chapter 6  
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A comparison of the results in Experiments 4 (section 5.1.1) and Experiment 6 (section 
5.3.1) gave clear evidence of this difficulty.  In experiment 4 muscle glycogen 
concentrations increased in shorn lambs during a period of live weight loss while in 
Experiment 6 muscle glycogen concentration was lower in lambs that had lost live weight.  
Furthermore in Experiment 5 muscle glycogen levels were relatively high (1.74±0.045 
g/100g in the SM) after the lambs had been fed a hay diet at a level of ME intake that 
simply maintained live weight.  This suggests that factors other than ME intake affect 
muscle glycogen concentration and probably change the slope of the relationship between 
ME intake and muscle glycogen concentration (Pethick & Rowe, 1996).   
A possible explanation for this variation might be that the rate of glycogen turnover has an 
indirect effect on muscle glycogen concentration and the response of glycogen 
concentration to change.  A low rate of glycogen turnover would be more efficient than a 
high rate of glycogen turnover as less energy would be lost as heat during reconversion of 
glucose-6-phosphate to glycogen via the glycogen phosphorylase glycogen synthase 
substrate cycle.  Also with a high rate of glycogen turnover more glucose might enter 
glycolysis and be oxidised via the TCA cycle.  So when the rate of glycogen turnover is 
low, glycogen concentration may be higher than expected for a given ME intake. 
The factors that cause the rate of glycogen turnover to vary are not well understood.  In 
Experiment 5 the lambs were housed in individual pens within an animal house.  Under 
these conditions variations in ambient air temperature and the requirement of the lambs to 
exercise were less than for lambs grazing in a paddock.  Therefore the rate of glycogen 
turnover may have been relatively low and the ME requirement for net glycogen synthesis Chapter 6  
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lower than expected.  The possibility that the rate of glycogen turnover in muscle has an 
impact on muscle glycogen concentration and the rate of change of muscle glycogen 
concentration needs further investigation.  It could be an important component of 
management strategies on farm for producing high quality lamb meat. 
In the field situation it is safer to expect that live weight gain is required to ensure high 
muscle glycogen concentration even though there may be situations where muscle glycogen 
concentrations are moderately high when live weight is just being maintained.  The results 
from Experiment 6 suggest that lamb growth rate needs to exceed 100 grams/head/day to 
ensure adequate muscle glycogen concentrations in lambs on farm.    
Besides nutrition, other sheep management factors could be responsible for low muscle 
glycogen concentration in lambs on farm.  The results from experiment 5.1 suggest that 
shearing within 28 days of slaughter should be considered a risk factor for low muscle 
glycogen concentration when ambient temperatures are sufficiently low to induce cold 
stress.  Shearing prior to slaughter would best be done before the 28 day period or be 
followed by a high energy feeding program when ambient air temperature is below the 
lower critical temperature. 
Although the effect of exercise on muscle glycogen concentration was dramatic in 
Experiment 2, there was not clear evidence from Experiment 1 that mustering regimes on 
farm were of sufficient intensity to reduce muscle glycogen concentration.  However 
mustering should always be considered a potential risk and be done with care or followed 
by a high ME feeding program close to the consignment yards on farm. Chapter 6  
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The impact of “post farm gate” factors on muscle glycogen concentration 
The post farm gate factors of transport and lairage are strategically placed to have a large 
impact on muscle glycogen concentration at slaughter.  This is because they are the final 
procedures of the lamb production system.  The results of Experiment 3 were consistent 
with the results of Gardner (2001) and confirm that lambs have to be fed subsequent to any 
muscle glycogen depletion event before repletion of muscle glycogen concentration can 
occur.  As feeding is not possible during transport and lairage, muscle glycogen depletion is 
irretrievable if it occurs during this period, under current commercial conditions.  The 
potential for glycogen concentrations in muscle to change post farm gate therefore depends 
on the impact of stress during this period because nutrition can have no direct role at this 
time. 
The findings in regard to the effects of the farm curfew and transport period on muscle 
glycogen concentration were inconsistent and not entirely conclusive for the SM.   
However, the association between ST pHu (Table 3.1.15) and the length of the farm curfew 
and transport time was evidence that a physiological stress response occurred during this 
period.  While the effects of the farm curfew and transport on the SM were inconsistent, 
there were some consignments where glycogen loss clearly occurred from the SM during 
the farm curfew and transport period.  More investigation is required to determine the 
conditions under which stress causes loss of glycogen from the SM as well as the ST. 
The effect of lairage time on muscle glycogen concentration was small and generally 
positive when it occurred (Experiments 1 and 2) suggesting that processors need not Chapter 6  
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consider lairage time to optimise glycogen concentration or pHu of lamb meat.   
Notwithstanding this, there were some consignments in which killing lambs on arrival 
resulted in a high pHu in comparison to killing lambs on day 1 (Tables 3.1.7 and 3.1.8).   
The reasons for this were not understood but this finding suggests that “tailgate slaughter” 
should be avoided to achieve a low pHu in lamb meat.  
There were some indications that 1 day was the optimal lairage time for eating quality 
issues and that this was unrelated to meat glycogen concentration and pHu.  A significant 
interaction occurred between SEQ score and age class after 1 day in lairage (Table 3.2.13) 
due mainly due to changes in tenderness but also liking of flavour.  The rate of pH decline 
was slower after 1 day in lairage compared to killing lambs on arrival and after 2 days in 
lairage (Table 3.2.16).  Together these findings suggest that 1 day is the optimal lairage 
period to achieve the best eating quality for lamb meat.  Lairage time could have an impact 
on tissue depth score and therefore the value of a carcass (Table 3.1.16).  These factors 
suggest that aiming for a consistent lairage time would help standardise product quality 
even though muscle glycogen concentration and pHu may not be affected. 
The effect of stress on muscle glycogen concentration 
As stated previously, the apparent impact of stress on muscle glycogen concentration was 
variable.  In the consignments in which glycogen concentration in the SM reduced during 
farm curfew and transport (Table 3.1.10) the magnitude of the loss from the SM was in the 
range of 0.1-0.7 g/100g of glycogen.  Such a change in concentration is of sufficient 
magnitude to be of concern for the eating quality of meat.  Muscle glycogen concentrations Chapter 6  
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would need to be greater than 1.5 g/100g to avoid glycogen concentration going below 0.8 
g/100grams after a loss of such magnitude.  When muscle glycogen concentration is below 
0.8 g/100grams meat pHu will exceed 5.7 (Figure1.1).  High energy feeding programs can 
achieve muscle glycogen concentrations that exceed this level (Table 4.1.2).  However 
efforts to increase muscle glycogen concentration on farm would be inefficient if they 
predisposed lambs to the loss of muscle glycogen due to stress during farm curfew and 
transport.   
In Experiment 1, the consignments in which glycogen concentration decreased during farm 
curfew and transport in the SM tended to have relatively high muscle glycogen 
concentrations on farm compared to those consignments of lambs that did not lose muscle 
glycogen during farm curfew and transport.  The comparison of pasture and high-energy 
feedlot finishing systems in experiment 6 also found that a reduction in muscle glycogen 
concentration during farm curfew and transport was consistent with an association between 
high muscle glycogen concentration prior to farm curfew and transport and loss during this 
period.  These findings together are in agreement with the findings of Richter and Galbo 
(1986) that muscle glycogen mobilisation in rat muscle was subject to feed forward 
regulation such that high glycogen concentration leads to a high rate of mobilisation.  An 
association between muscle glycogen concentration and the susceptibility of muscle 
glycogen to change due to the effects of stress under commercial conditions would be an 
important finding and warrants further investigation.  There was also evidence that 
prolonged farm curfew time may predispose lambs to muscle glycogen loss during 
transport (Table 3.1.15), but again more evidence is required to prove this. Chapter 6  
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The rate of glycogen turnover might also be an explanation for the effects of stress on 
muscle glycogen concentration being variable.  If the rate of glycogen turnover was high 
then switching off one side of the glycogen synthase glycogen phosphorylase substrate 
cycle may have a larger effect than when the rate of glycogen turnover was low.  However 
it is difficult to separate possible effects of initial glycogen concentration and the rate of 
glycogen turnover on the effect of stress on glycogen concentration as these 2 factors may 
be correlated.  
Fell and Shutt (1996) found that the stress response measured by salivary cortisol depended 
on the type of transport. Stop-start, transport caused the highest levels of salivary cortisol 
and such levels were similar to that induced by shearing.  In Experiment 4, the acute effect 
of stress due to shearing caused changes in the glycogen concentration of the ST but not the 
SM.  In this experiment muscle glycogen concentrations were low at the time of shearing.  
If muscle glycogen concentration at the time of stress, influenced the change in muscle 
glycogen concentration due to stress as it appeared to in the case of farm curfew and 
transport, then a different result may have occurred if muscle glycogen concentration was 
high at the time of shearing. 
In experiment 6 the glycogen concentration in the SM for lambs finished on pasture was 
relatively high (1.5 g/100g) yet no glycogen loss occurred during farm curfew and 
transport.  Furthermore Immonen (2000a) found that short-term high energy feeding prior 
to slaughter protected muscle glycogen concentrations against stress due to transport and 
high temperatures.   Chapter 6  
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Presumably a system that enables lambs to have a high muscle glycogen concentration and 
a low rate of glycogen turnover could be optimal at the time of consignment for slaughter.  
An alternative strategy to increasing muscle glycogen concentration prior to slaughter 
might be to reduce the rate of glycogen turnover if muscle glycogen concentration is 
already high. An optimal finishing system for lambs prior to slaughter could in fact satisfy 
a number of objectives including; high muscle glycogen concentrations, minimal 
susceptibility of muscle glycogen to change due to stress, minimal carcass weight loss, and 
minimal growth of microbial populations in gastrointestinal tract contents during the 
transport and lairage periods (Gregory, 1996). 
One factor to investigate further is the influence of diet composition on muscle glycogen 
turnover.  Although diet composition did not affect the change in muscle glycogen 
concentration independently of ME intake, it did have effects on other factors relating to 
energy metabolism.  High ADF diets were shown to have a significant effect on plasma 
triglyceride levels but not muscle glycogen concentration when iso-energetic diets were fed 
(Table 5.2.7).  There was also evidence that diet composition could have an effect on the 
timing of muscle glycogen change subsequent to a change in ME intake and perhaps 
therefore the rate of glycogen turnover. 
The resilience of muscle glycogen concentration to fasting 
Muscle glycogen concentrations were maintained under commercial conditions (Table 
3.1.15) for fasting periods in the range of 15 to 88 hours (Table 3.1.3).  This was consistent 
with the result from Experiment 3 and confirms that the concentration of glycogen in Chapter 6  
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muscle of lambs is extremely resilient to fasting.  Any stress that may have occurred during 
lairage did not appear to cause mobilisation of glycogen from muscle.   
For the commercial consignments examined in Experiment 1 (section 3.1.1) and 2 (section 
3.2.1), lambs arrived at abattoir lairage about 24 hours after the commencement of fasting.  
The results from Experiment 3 indicate that liver glycogen concentrations would have 
commenced to decline by the time the lambs arrived at the abattoirs.  In Experiment 1 the 
longest fasting period was 88 hours for lambs killed after 2 days in lairage for consignment 
G (Table 3.1.3).  The result from experiment 3 suggests that liver glycogen concentration 
would be very low or zero after a fasting period of such length.  If this was the case then 
gluconeogenesis would have to increase or muscle glucose utilisation decrease for blood 
glucose homeostasis to occur.  For this reason the period of fasting prior to slaughter should 
probably not exceed 48 hours for lamb health and welfare reasons irrespective of there 
being no change in muscle glycogen concentration.  
Summary 
In summary the effects of on farm factors on muscle glycogen concentration at slaughter of 
lambs were more important than post farm gate factors.  The effects of post farm gate 
factors were inconsistent in the case of transport or small and positive in the case of lairage.  
Also, there was some evidence that the effect of stress during transport was influenced by 
the glycogen concentration in muscle on farm and management of the farm curfew period.  
Farmers should take steps to increase muscle glycogen concentration if the rate of live 
weight gain is less than 100 grams/day in the recent period prior to consignment of lambs Chapter 6  
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for slaughter.  Farm curfew times should be kept to the minimum time required to avoid 
soiling on trucks. 
6.2.2 Hypothesis 2: Interactions between glycogen concentrations in liver and muscle 
with time affect the rate of change of glycogen concentration in the muscle of lambs. 
This hypothesis was supported as there was clear evidence from experiment 4.1 that 
repletion of glycogen in muscle occurred after changes in the concentrations of glycogen in 
both the liver and the skin.  This delay in repletion of glycogen in muscle may be part of a 
mechanism that allows ruminants to manage a low supply of glucose and avoid dramatic 
changes in blood glucose concentrations.   
Muscle could store most of the glucose produced by the liver in the immediate post 
exercise period if allowed to.  If glycogen concentrations in the liver were not restored 
before muscle, then achieving blood glucose homeostasis may be difficult and glycolytic 
tissues including brain would be put at risk. This delay mechanism would complement the 
relatively slow rate of glucose transfer into muscle cells in this way (McGrattan et al., 
2000).   
The timing of the accumulation of glycogen in the skin was also critical in terms of muscle 
glycogen repletion although the reasons for glycogen accumulating in skin during this 
period were not obvious.  Skin is a glycolytic tissue and this accumulation of glycogen in 
skin during the post exercise period could simply be evidence that glucose is supplied to 
glycolytic tissues at a fairly constant rate even when the capacity to store glycogen in 
muscle tissue is very high. Chapter 6  
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Correlations between ME intake and glycogen concentration in liver and muscle change 
with time during repletion 
In terms of strategies that lead to rapid repletion of glycogen in muscle, one option could be 
to try and minimise the time required for glycogen repletion in the liver.  The correlation 
between ME intake and glycogen concentration at 12 hours suggests this would be difficult 
because the period of time could not be made any shorter by increasing ME intake beyond 
maintenance (Figure 4.1.9).  Increasing the ME intake beyond maintenance would increase 
the rate of repletion in muscle between 12 and 48 hours but not before 12 hours.  
This relationship between ME intake and glycogen concentration in the liver at 12 hours 
might account for the relatively high glycogen concentrations being possible when lambs 
are fed only to live weight maintenance.   
Comparisons between liver and muscle tissue for glycogen concentration dynamics 
The pattern of change of glycogen concentration in liver seen in Experiment 3 was similar 
to that for muscle in experiments 4 and 5 except that the time scale for changes to occur 
were much shorter in liver than muscle.  Characteristically in both tissues it was found that 
when ME intake was increased, glycogen concentrations increased as expected (Figure 
4.1.9), but rather than simply rise to a new level, glycogen concentration decreased after the 
maximum level was reached.  This pattern of change is an important finding and has not 
been demonstrated previously.   
The similarity between liver and muscle tissue for glycogen concentration is consistent with 
the basic enzyme systems being the same in the 2 tissues.  Hormonal control is slightly Chapter 6  
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different in muscle compared to liver particularly the response to glucagon.  This along 
with the different time scales for change in glycogen concentrations for each of these 2 
tissues might suggest that control mechanisms within each tissue are a significant part of 
this effect as well as central control.   At the tissue level the configuration of glycogen 
synthesis and glycogen degradation in a substrate cycle would explain the pattern of change 
from low to high glycogen concentrations.  At high glycogen concentrations inhibition of 
glycogen synthase causes a decrease in glycogen concentration due to the activity of 
glycogen phosphorylase.  Once glycogen concentration has reached the maximum 
concentration it then declines rather than stays at the maximum level.  The maximum level 
reached would depend on the characteristics of the glycogen synthetase phosphatase 
enzyme for the appropriate tissue.  The faster rate of increase for glycogen concentration in 
liver compared to muscle suggests that glycogen synthase in liver has different 
characteristics to that in muscle.  Glycogen synthase in liver may have either a lower 
Michaelis Menton coefficient (km) or a higher maximum velocity (Vmax.) than glycogen 
synthase in muscle. 
In all 3 experiments (3, 4 and 5) it was impossible to be confident about the point at which 
glycogen concentrations stabilised at a new basal level because the sampling regimes were 
such that further oscillation between high and low values could not be ruled out.  The time 
required for a steady state for glycogen concentration to be reached after an increase in ME 
intake whilst not entirely clear appeared to be in the order of 14 days (or 2 weeks) for 
muscle and 48 hours (or 2 days) for liver.  However this requires further investigation. Chapter 6  
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Comparisons between different muscles 
In Experiment 3.2 the pHu of LTL was consistently higher than the pHu of SM and less 
than the pHu of ST for the 3 consignments measured (Table 3.2.4) whereas there was no 
difference statistically, between the glycogen concentration in the SM and LTL prior to 
exercise in Experiment 3.  If a larger number of lambs had been used in Experiment 3 the 
difference between the glycogen concentrations in SM and LTL may therefore have been 
significantly different (Table 4.1.2).  This would mean that the capacity of the SM to store 
glycogen in is in fact greater than for the LTL rather than being the same as was concluded 
in Experiment 3. 
There was evidence that LTL was more similar to ST than SM consistent with the LTL 
having a higher percentage of type IIB fibres than SM.  In Experiment 6 there was an 
interaction between muscle type and finishing system for pHu.  In the SM, pHu was 
significantly higher for lambs finished on straw compared to lambs finished on the high-
energy pellet whereas in the LTL and ST there was no difference between the pHu of lambs 
finished on straw and the pHu of lambs finished on the high energy pellet.  In Experiment 3 
(section 4.1.1) the rate of glycogen repletion after exercise was slow in both ST and LTL 
compared to the rate of repletion in SM.   
The glycogen concentration change in different muscles that occurred in response to stress 
seemed to depend on the type of stress.  Acute stresses involved with transportation and 
shearing impinged most consistently on the ST that characteristically has a high proportion 
of type IIB fibres.  On the other hand the effect of exercise on muscle glycogen depended Chapter 6  
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on the function of the muscle during exercise as well as the fibre distribution for the muscle 
(Table 4.1.2).  Therefore the interpretations made about stress during farm curfew and 
transport using the SM and ST could still be valid despite the different response of the LTL 
to exercise.   
The experiments described in Chapter 5 did not use an exercise model to deplete muscle 
glycogen prior to testing the different dietary treatments.  Therefore it might be argued that 
the difference between LTL and the other muscles seen in Experiment 3 may not apply to 
Experiments 4, 5 and 6.  However diet composition had a significant effect on the rate of 
change in the ST but not the SM (Figure 5.2.4).  This suggests that there may be an 
interaction between diet composition and muscle type for this effect.   
6.2.3 Hypothesis 3: Metabolisable energy intake is the major nutritional factor for the 
control of muscle glycogen concentration in lambs. 
This hypothesis was generally supported although the findings from Experiment 5 were not 
conclusive.  There was also evidence to suggest that other factors affected the relationship 
between ME intake and muscle glycogen concentration.  Further work is therefore required 
on this topic. 
Diet composition 
Diet composition had no impact on glycogen concentration for SM or ST in Experiment 5 
for diets fed at the same level of ME intake.  This result suggests that farmers need to 
consider only ME intake, when formulating feeding programs that aim to increase muscle 
glycogen concentration.  However the high muscle glycogen concentration at the beginning Chapter 6  
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of Experiment 5 may have reduced the capacity for muscle glycogen concentration to 
increase for all treatments making it difficult to detect a difference between treatments.  
This experiment would need to be repeated with lambs that have low muscle glycogen 
concentrations to be sure that diet composition could not affect the change in muscle 
glycogen concentration when ME intake was increased.  
Also in Experiment 5 there was an apparent difference in the timing of the change in 
muscle glycogen concentration in response to an increase in ME intake for diets of different 
composition that had the same ME and crude protein intakes.  Liver glycogen concentration 
was not measured in Experiment 5 so the change in liver glycogen concentration for the 
different diets is unknown.  Results From experiment 3 demonstrated that liver glycogen 
concentration was not different for lambs fed to maintenance ME intake and lambs fed to 3 
times maintenance ME intake 12 hours after exercise when diets were made of the same 
ingredients.  It would be interesting to compare the change in liver glycogen concentrations 
with lambs fed to maintenance with diets made from different ingredients.  In practical 
terms this may be important if farmers attempt to increase muscle glycogen concentrations 
over very short periods of time.  Diets formulated to contain high levels of roughage type 
ingredients may need to be fed for slightly longer periods of time in order to increase 
muscle glycogen concentration than diets made with grain when fed at the same levels of 
ME intake.   
Circumstantially it appeared that differences in ME intake were responsible for the 
differences between consignments of lambs fed grain based rations and consignments fed 
pasture in Experiment 1 (Table 3.1.14).  Also, the lower muscle glycogen concentrations Chapter 6  
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for lambs in the pasture finishing system compared to the high energy finishing system may 
also have been due to differences in ME intake alone (Tables 5.3.6, 5.3.7).  However feed 
intake was not measured in either of these 2 experiments so ME intakes for the different 
feeding systems could not be compared.   
The relationship between ME intake exists for liver and muscle tissues 
In Experiment 3 the relationship and the strength of the relationship between ME intake and 
glycogen concentration of liver and muscle changed with time after exercise (Figure 4.1.9, 
Table. 4.1.9).  The strength of the correlation between ME intake and glycogen 
concentration in liver 48 hours after exercise (Table 4.1.9) suggests that ME intake is 
correlated with basal glycogen concentration in liver as well as muscle (Pethick & Rowe, 
1996).  This is logical because glycogen synthesis in liver and muscle both depend to a 
large degree on gluconeogenesis in liver.  The poor correlation between ME intake and 
glycogen concentration in SM at 12 hours post exercise (Table 4.1.9) is further proof that a 
lag phase exists for muscle and that muscle glycogen repletion does not commence until 
after glycogen repletion has occurred in the liver. 
Short term high ME feeding systems increase muscle glycogen concentration 
Experiments 4 (section 5.1.1) and 5 (section 5.2.1) demonstrated that feeding high levels of 
ME intake for a short period of time can be a successful way of increasing muscle glycogen 
concentration prior to slaughter and that such programs will be most successful when 
muscle glycogen concentrations are low to start with.  Notwithstanding this finding, further Chapter 6  
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investigation of the optimal timing for this strategy under commercial conditions is 
warranted. 
In experiment 4 it was found that muscle glycogen concentration decreased between 7 and 
14 days after ME intake was increased.  If lambs were fed a high-energy diet for the 
minimum period of 7 days and then transported to an abattoir for slaughter, the farm curfew 
transport and lairage periods could coincide with the reduction in muscle glycogen 
concentrations precipitated by the increase in ME intake made 7 days previously.  It is 
possible that if glycogen phosphorylase was in a more active state than glycogen synthase 
during this period, then release of stress hormones during transport may cause a greater 
reduction in muscle glycogen concentration than if muscle glycogen concentration was at a 
stable basal level.  To continue feeding a high energy diet until glycogen concentrations 
have stabilised after 14 days would incur further costs associated with this strategy.   
Alternatively, short term high energy feeding might be more effective if it was done some 
time prior to consignment and if it was followed by a maintenance level of ME intake for 
the immediate period prior to slaughter.  This might achieve high muscle glycogen 
concentration and a low rate of glycogen turnover at the time of consignment as discussed 
previously. 
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6.3 Further findings 
6.3.1 Industry targets 
As discussed in Chapter 1 (section 1.2.3), the lambs meat industry does not as yet use 
muscle glycogen concentration or pHu measurement as a method to discriminate between 
different lamb meats in a commercial sense.  Information from this study may assist the 
lamb meat industry to design systems that measure muscle glycogen concentration or pHu 
and to evaluate the usefulness of such measurements in the commercial arena.  An essential 
part of any such system would be to have an understanding of the targets that industry 
wants to aim for. 
Lambs carcasses may need to be measured in groups 
One difference between the cattle and lambs industries is that a lamb carcass is relatively 
small and therefore of less monetary value than a beef carcass.  The financial incentive to 
measure carcasses individually is therefore less for lamb than beef as the cost of sampling 
would be high in relation to the value of the carcass.  While it may not be feasible to 
measure individual carcasses there may be circumstances that justify measurement of 
groups of lambs in a commercial setting for different reasons.  For example, as part of a 
quality assurance protocol an abattoir may want to check the quality of lambs at periods of 
the year when conditions on farm are such that the risks of muscle glycogen concentrations 
being low at slaughter are high.  A producer group may want some feedback on lamb 
quality to obtain information about a change that has been made to a production system on 
farm.  Chapter 6  
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In such contexts the purpose could be to distinguish lines of lambs that have a high mean 
pHu (or low mean glycogen concentration) from lines of lambs that have a low mean pHu 
(or high mean glycogen concentration) rather than to grade every carcass to determine its 
commercial value.  Alternatively the purpose may be to determine whether any of the 
carcasses in a particular line transgress a limit for a critical indicator.  In order to design a 
sampling protocol from which valid estimates of means or prevalence can be made, an 
understanding of the variation expected within a population is required beforehand.   Data 
in from Experiments 1 (section 3.1.1) and 2 (section 3.2.1) has given an indication of the 
distributions of muscle glycogen concentration and pHu found in commercial consignments 
and would be of assistance in designing sampling protocols in this way.  For example, 
calculations of statistical power suggest that if the aim was to detect a difference between 2 
different groups of lambs then 40 lambs would need to be measured in each group in order 
to detect a difference between the mean pHu values for each group, that was in the order of 
0.1 pHu units, given the standard errors found in Experiment 1. 
Muscle glycogen concentration targets 
Although impractical to measure in the commercial situation some understanding of a 
target for muscle glycogen concentration on farm may still be useful.  The relationship 
between muscle glycogen concentration and pHu dictates that at slaughter muscle glycogen 
needs to be greater than 0.8 g/100g to ensure that pHu is less than 5.7 (Figure 1.1).  One 
method for setting a target value is to use the standard deviation of a population as a 
measure of variation expected for a sample of the population.  This allows for the variation Chapter 6  
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within the population to be taken into account and ensures that most individual samples 
will meet the target rather than just the mean of the group meeting a target.    
If the target for the mean of the group was set at 2 standard deviations above the minimum 
value required, then 5% of carcasses will have a value that is below the minimum value and 
if the target mean of a group is set at 3 standard deviations above the minimum value, only 
1% of carcasses will have values below the minimum value.  The standard deviation for 
muscle glycogen concentration in the SM for Experiment 1 varied between consignments.  
If 0.25g/100g was taken to be the expected standard deviation (Table 3.1.9) then target 
means for 2 and 3 standard deviations above the minimum value of 0.8 g/100g would be 
1.3 g/100g and 1.55 g/100g respectively.  Such targets are achievable as the mean glycogen 
concentration for SM in experiment 4 in lambs finished on pasture was 1.5 g/100g.   
However such a target allows for no loss during the delivery process between the paddock 
and the slaughter floor.  Therefore if glycogen loss was expected during transport then a 
higher target would be required.  Assuming the maximum loss of glycogen from the SM 
possible due to the stress of transport was 0.7 g/100g (Table 3.1.10) then a target of 2.2 
g/100g might be appropriate.  
pHu targets 
The frequency distributions of pHu found in Experiment 1 (Figures 3.1.3 and 3.1.4) suggest 
that under current commercial conditions it is likely that in most carcasses, the SM will 
have a pHu less than 5.7 and the ST a pHu greater than 5.7.  Therefore a target pHu of 5.7 
in the SM is already quite achievable in commercial practice.  For the ST, the results show Chapter 6  
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that a pHu below 5.7 is possible in some carcasses but difficult to achieve for a high 
proportion of carcasses within a consignment of lambs.  Therefore a target pHu of 5.7 may 
not be very useful for discriminating between different eating qualities for the ST.   
The correlation between pHu in the SM and pHu in the ST showed that pHu in the SM is 
likely to be above 5.7 when the pHu in the ST is above 6 (Figure 3.1.5) and this 
combination of pHu values for the 2 muscles may be a more achievable benchmark in the 
commercial situation than for both muscles to be below pHu 5.7.  If pHu were required to 
be below 5.7 in the ST as well as the SM, then clearly a very high level of lamb 
management would be required to achieve this.   
Classifying a carcass  
It would be important to decide on the goals of measurement before deciding which muscle 
should be tested to represent a whole carcass.  A carcass is made up of muscles that have 
different properties in relation to glycogen concentration and pHu and this makes it difficult 
to classify a carcass on the basis of measurements in one muscle.  The correlations between 
the pHu of different muscles suggests that measuring just one muscle may be adequate for 
determining the quality of the entire carcass particularly when applied to a consignment of 
carcasses rather than to an individual carcass.  A strong positive linear correlation (P<0.01, 
r
2 = 0.64) was found between pHu in SM and LTL (Figure 3.1.1).  The correlation between 
pHu in ST with the pHu in the LTL (Figure 3.1.2) was also significant (p <0.01, r
2 0.62).  
However if a high level of precision was required, for example if individual carcasses were Chapter 6  
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to be graded and valued accordingly, then direct measurement of the appropriate cut would 
obviously be desirable.   
On the basis of the value of different cuts, industry would probably choose the LTL as 
being the most valuable muscle in a carcass and therefore the most worthy of measurement.  
However the LTL may not be a good indicator of the glycogen concentration or pHu of 
other muscles in the carcass.  The results of Experiment 3 (section 4.1.1) showed that the 
LTL is likely to change less than other muscles in response to exercise and to nutritional 
factors after exercise.  The SM may therefore be a representative indicator of a greater 
range of muscles than the LTL for glycogen concentration and pHu   
As discussed previously, the range of pHu found in the ST under commercial conditions 
suggests that measuring the ST would not be a useful way of classifying carcasses.  Also 
the ST is lighter in colour due to lower levels of myoglobin (Gardner et al., 1999) and 
contains more connective tissue than SM (Oddy et al., 2001).  The significance of low 
glycogen concentration to the eating quality of the ST may therefore not be as great as for 
the LTL.  However the ST is still a sensitive measure of stress due to its fibre distribution 
and this makes it valuable particularly for research purposes. 
6.3.2. Future work 
A number of key areas have been identified during the course of the 6 experiments 
discussed in this thesis in which further research would be warranted.  These areas are 
listed below. 
•  Muscle glycogen turnover Chapter 6  
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Gaining a better understanding of the rate of glycogen turnover in muscle could identify the 
factors that establish muscle glycogen concentrations in addition to ME intake and the 
reasons for the variability associated with changes in muscle glycogen concentration in 
response to stress.  Manipulating muscle glycogen turnover may be a useful strategy to 
ensure that muscle glycogen concentration is high at slaughter.  Current strategies are based 
mainly on manipulating ME intake alone. 
•  Interactions between different tissues.   
The experiments showed that interactions between liver and muscle and skin and muscle 
could be important for the glycogen concentration in muscle.  However these are new 
findings and little is known about the mechanisms for these interactions.  Experiments 
using radio isotopes and arterio-venous difference techniques may be necessary to elucidate 
these mechanisms. 
•  Further definition of the significance of different end products of digestion to the 
effect of ME intake on glycogen concentration and glycogen turnover. 
Further work in this area would determine conclusively whether the ingredient composition 
of a diet has any effect on muscle glycogen concentration independent of ME intake.  Diet 
composition may also be important for muscle glycogen turnover. 
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6.4 Conclusions 
A large range exists for muscle glycogen concentration and pHu of lamb meat in Western 
Australia.  Both on farm and post farm gate factors can influence the concentration of 
glycogen in muscle of lambs at slaughter.  However the potential for improvement of 
glycogen concentration in lamb meat is greater in the “on farm” than in the “post farm 
gate” area  
Lambs have the capacity to synthesise glycogen in liver at a rapid rate even when ME 
intake is relatively low.  However, the distribution of glucose from the liver to muscle is 
done in a controlled way and this contributes to the relatively slow rate of glycogen 
repletion in muscle of lambs.   
ME intake has a large effect and probably is the major nutritional factor to consider for 
muscle glycogen concentration in lambs.  An area that warrants further research is the 
control of the rate of turnover of muscle glycogen.  Manipulating the rate of muscle 
glycogen turnover may offer potential for new strategies that aim to reduce the incidence of 
high pHu in lamb meat, in addition to those that aim to manipulate ME intake. 
Optimising muscle glycogen concentration in lambs at slaughter is a balance between 
achieving high glycogen concentration in lambs on farm and subsequently preventing this 
glycogen from being lost due to stress before slaughter.    References 
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Appendix 1 
1 Farm management questionnaire 
 
Section 1 Name Address and Phone Number 
 
Trading Name        
Postal Address        
Phone        
Fax        
Farm Locality        
      
Section 2 Sheep Management Calendar and Breed Details 
 
1. On which date did lambing start for this mob of lambs?   
2. On which date did lambing finish for this mob of lambs?   
3. On which date or dates were this mob of lambs marked?   
4. On which date were these lambs weaned from their mothers? (If they were weaned 
onto the truck for slaughter please put that date) 
 
5. What breed or breeds were the mothers (ewes) of these lambs?   
6.What breed or breeds were the fathers (rams) of these lambs?   
        
7. Have these lambs been shorn? Please circle yes or no.     
8. If these lambs were shorn on which date were they shorn?   
      
Section 3 Animal Health Treatments Appendix 
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1. On which date or dates were these lambs given a drench to kill worms (if not 
drenched write not drenched)? 
 
 
2. On which date or dates were these lambs given a selenium treatment (if not treated 
please write not treated)? 
 
 
3. On which date or dates were these lambs given a cobalt treatment (if not treated 
please write not treated)? 
 
 
4. On which date or dates were these lambs vaccinated against pulpy kidney/cheesy 
gland. (if not vaccinated write not vaccinated)? 
 
 Appendix 
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Section 4 Feed and  Pasture Details 
   Feedlot  Paddock 
1. Were these lambs in a feedlot or  a paddock prior to sale for slaughter 
(tick Feedlot or Paddock).    
 
If the sheep were in a feedlot prior to sale please go to question 2 and if they were on a paddock prior to sale 
please go to question 4. 
 
2. Please write down the feed ration used in the feedlot with the names of the feeds and the amount of each in 
the mixed ration. Include any supplements including minerals, vitamins, antibiotics etc.  
           
   Ingredient's Name (e.g. Oats, lupins, Limestone)  Weight of 
Ingredient 
        
         
           
           
           
           
      Total    
      
3. For what period of time were the lambs in the feedlot (days)?   
 
Questions 4 to 7 are for lambs grown in a paddock.  If the lambs have been in a  feedlot and you have already 
answered questions 1 to 3 please ignore 4 to 7 and go to question 8. 
 
4. Was the feed in the paddock annual pasture, cereal stubble, lupin stubble,   Appendix 
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canola stubble, pea stubble or something else? 
5. For what period of time (number of days or weeks) were the lambs in this 
paddock? 
  
6. Were these lambs supplemented with grain? (Yes/No)      
7. If the answer to question 5 is yes then what type of grain was fed? Please use the following table to answer 
this. (The weight column applies to mixtures if 2 or more ingredients are used.) 
      
Ingredient (e.g oats, lupins, limestone)  Weight of 
Ingredient 
           
           
           
      Total    
      
8. At what rate was the grain or grain mixture fed to the lambs (e.g. 
grams/head/day or bags/100 sheep) 
 
      
 
Section 5 Mustering and Yarding Details   
      
1. On what date and time was mustering started?     
2. On what date and time was mustering finished?     
3. What is the approximate distance from the paddock to the yards?   
4. Were dogs used to assist with mustering (circle yes or no)?     
5. Did you use a buyer to sell the lambs? (yes or no)     
6. On what date and time were the lambs drafted into a sale line?     
7. On what date and time were the lambs loaded on to trucks for transport to 
abattoirs? 
  Appendix 
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8. Did the lambs have access to food for the period from drafting into a sale line 
until trucking out?  (yes or no)    
9. Did the lambs have access to water for the period from drafting into a sale line 
until trucking out?  (yes or no)    
10. Were the lambs crutched prior to sale?     
11. Were the lambs weighed prior to sale?     
12. Were the lambs’ condition scored prior to sale?     
13. Where were the lambs kept for the period from drafting into a sale line until trucking out (e.g. yards, 
holding paddocks, and shearing shed). If this was in more than one place or the line was drafted several days 
before trucking please indicate how this was done. 
   
   
 
Section 6 Trucking Details 
      
1. Did you use a contractor to cart the lambs to abattoirs (circle Yes or No)?    
2. What is the approximate distance from the farm to the abattoir in 
kilometres? 
 
3. What type of truck was used (truck, semitrailer, B train etc)   
4. Loading Time       
Thankyou very much for taking the time to complete this questionnaire. 
      
 